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FIFTIETH YEAR1

The First Citizen of Canada
ever, the great central figure ot the 
new bora fairyland. Messrs. Hawk- 
ms and Hayward, the local electrical 
engineers, had for weeks past been 
busy with their employees In making 
preparations for a /display which 
should be complete and altogether 
satisfying In Its radiant effulgence. 
Nearly five thousand incandescent 
lights and three tons of heavy wire 
Had been utilized In the outlining of 
eveiy contour and distinctive portion

;ht Honorable Sir Wilfrid]no o n .. ' approach of darkness, the buildings
Laurier, P. C., G, C, M, Gu **»«»« out b all their stateliness as
n , .... . , r o i » thtotigh fringed with fire, each and
Prime Minister of Canada, ?u of‘he chlef architectural unes be., I ... ,,, I , 1 mg sharply accented. The lighu be-Heartlly Welcomed tng closer together and a greater
■ number of lines being carried, preb-

ably two thousand more lamps were 
Utilized than have ever before be#»

tham that a continuance of the flight 
would kill her.

Latham started to fly back to Paris, 
and on the way his biplane struck a 
tree and was badly damaged. The avi
ator, however, escaped Injury.

Molssant reached Tillmanstone at 
11:27 a. m. He flew from Calais to 
Tillmanstone In 42 minutes. During the 
Channel flight a tug steamed at top 
speed from Calais to Dover to offer as
sistance in estse of accident.

According to a dispatch received here 
from Deal, Juan Molssant, the aviator 
who today flew across the Channel with 
a passenger on his flight from Paris to 
London Is an American citizen. He was 
born, according to this dispatch, in 
Chicago. v

DEAL, Eng., Aug. 17.—After a long 
wait Molssant decided to make no at
tempt to continue hie Journey to Lon
don today. He will start for London
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Reported That Decision Has 
Been Reached In Republican 
Party Councils to Throw 
"Uncle Joe” Overboard

I

Vlues
[b^buiXL ,Sna,t,0,a* : :
fumC« Me^rmaeVehad°nbe^ !
itself lighted*, >n above the central 
entrance Appeared in immense letters 
of green the one word, “Canada,” sur
mounted by the Maple Leaf of the

Affair Given by Provincial Gov- 
ernment the Most Briftfant in 
City’s History — Arrange- mir of vart-fcotored 1,ght’- 
ments for Today

RECEPTION TENDERED
HIM HUGE SUCCESS

*.

STATEMENT PREPARED
IN EXPLANATION

DEAL, Eng., Aug. 1&*-—Moisant re
sumed Ms flight to London at 4:55 a.
m.Muslins 

1 worth. 
Lny lady, 
fend this 
bre early 
i. Mon-

Betrayed by Alarm Clock 
PAIÇS, Aug. H.-—A woman named 

Charlotte Berdulli was arrested this 
week outside a shop on the Place de la 
Bastille, and charged by one of the 
shop’s private detectives with stealing 
some cheap jewelry. She denied the 
theft indignantly, and refused even 
more indignantly to allow herself to 
be searched, 
magistrate,” she declared, “and will 
have you punished fdr the indignity to 
Which l am being subjected.” "pnfor- 
tunately for her, an alarm clock which 
she had stolen went off at this mo
ment. Berdulli was searched, and three 
alarm clocks of small size, two watches 
and eight brooches of small value were 
found in a specially made pocket in
side her skirt.

kill President Taft and Vice-Presi
dent Sherman Talk Over 
Situation in New York State 
Politics.

Interior Decoration 
The Interior- Illumination was also 

on a much lanes scale than upon any 
previous occasion of similar character 
Nature and science were effectively 

_ . combined in the Intermingling of the
■■■ .. Laurier—as foremost treasures of the hot house with a
citizen of the Dominion, afld a* a type myriad of electric lights the effect 
of the true Canadian whose eyes produced being indescribable save as 
glimpse the splendor of his country's that of a twentieth century fairyland, 
future and whose faith in her des- The decoration over Mr. Speaker’s 
times is absolute—last evening recelv- throne was composed of five radiating 
ed at the hands of the government and strands of light on either side, repre- 
the people of British Columbia a wel- seating a gigantic butterfly, and con
sume and a reception unprecedented Céntrating its red, white and blue 
in all the history of the confederated (Continued on Page Two.)
provinces. Unique was the occasion In 
many diverse ways. Unusual Is it to 
find a political knight, such as is 
Premier McBride, surpassing himself 
in courteous homage and hospitality 
to the chieftain of an opposing party.
Unprecedented in brilliancy and com
pleteness was the reception Itself. The 
keynote of the situation was found 
within the fact that Sir W 
Laurier came as a great Canadiai

!
Sir Wilfrid “I am the wife of a v

BEVERLY, Maes., Aug. 17.—For near
ly three hours this afternoon President 
Taft and Vice-President Sherman talked 
over the defeat of Colonel Roosevelt by 
the New York State Republican com
mittee yesterday and the selection of 
Mr. Sherman over Mr. Roosevelt as tem
porary chairman of the S’aratoga con
vention.
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Mr. Sherman said he had no intention 
of withdrawing in favor of Mr. Roose
velt, and he treated lightly the stories 
that there might be a fight in the con
vention to repudiate the action of the 
state committee.

The vice-president also talked with , 
the president regarding the congres
sional campaign. He wants the fight to 
be waged along the old lines.

While the fight apparently is to be 
directed along the lines of the past, it 
can be stated authoritatively that the 
feature of the party re-organization 
plan which calls for the retirement of 
Speaker Cannon will be strictly adhered 
to. It ^8 said that Vice-President Sher
man, one of tpe staunchest supporters 
the speaker ever had, has become 
cited to the decision that Mr. Cannon 
must go. A statement is being pre
pared in quarters close to the admin
istration in which tj&e attitude recently 
tafcern by Mr. Cannon in public inter- 

will be deplored, and in which it 
i made plain 
t on the/per

M

f| TODAY TIN WRECKEDo ilfrld 
an, en

a self-declared visit of non-political 
character, and the provincial «rat min
ister aa such was glad to' 
and to pay him every mark of honor, 
two of the greatest statesmen of all 
fair Canada thus meeting, although of 
antagonistic party political creeds, 
upon common ground, each measuring 
no doubt and , each appreciating the 
many-sided strength and t«h«t. of 
the other. That pneft a reception 
have bisen offered, accepted and 
—by a Conservative premier and 
ernment to a national leadpr,-ai*

over show to the people- of eastern 
Canada, and more particularly those 
of the old province ef Quebec, that 
British Columbians are just as ready, 
because of the constitutional position 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and of his 
greatness as a man and as a Can
adian, to do him honor as though 

■British Columbia were in*$k>lltlcal faith 
Liberal instead of, as it Is, Conserva
tive. It will show to all pf Canada that 
the people of this Pacific province are, 
first of all, Canadian*, admirers of 
1 -institutional rights and privileges, 
and that nationalism jn the west Is 
haply as warm and strong as Is or can 
he developed in the older Canadian 
states -beyond the mountains and be
yond the prairies. And-—perchance— 
last evening's reception, viewed and 
shared In by representatives of many 
of the fores-apt public journals of al
most all the province» of Canada, may 
serve also to disabuse the east of 
some of itstutistaken notions of the 
west, and linkytogether the provinces 
in bonds of closer understanding -and 
therefore more harmonious unity. It 
way the west greeting the east, and 

. sending back a message which can
not be misunderstood in its western 
directness, cordiality and bigness.
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Sir Wilfrid to Motor Around the 
City — Receive Deputations 
and Address Liberal Gather-

shim All Cars Except Sleepers Over
turned — Fifteen Injured 
Taken From' Wreckage But 
None Reported Killeding

Fur- K
. Sir Wilfrid Laurier’» time ip.-Ai, ^ 
fully occupied today. ’

At i« o’clock, accompanied by mem
ber* of the executive of the Liberal 
association, he trill make an' auto
mobile tour of the city and its en
virons. This outing has been arranged 
so that the premier may be given as 
thorough an insight into the beauties 
of Victoria and Its surroundings as 
can be obtained in the course of an 
hour’s whirl over the most charming 
of the adjacent drives.

Returning to the Empress hotel at *
11 o’clock be wlH give an hour to the 
reception ef delegations. One of the 
first will be that from the board of 
trade, which will draw, to the attention 
of the statesman a' number of import
ant questions affecting the district.
One of these, it *ls understood, will be 
that of the Songhees Indian reserve 
and the imperative necessity of its
es£yA«™dn.twm come a d.puUtiJn NANAIMO, Aug. H.-The Western 

n 1 Held * vote Fuel Company has commenced opera-un.'Huuo 7*717,n/nf ioifd ,7* tlons oil » waterworks system to sup-
^ ply the water for the machinery need- 

cording to reporL as recognition of ed ln operation of the local mines. In 
military service tendered their coun- addition to this an auxiliary Are 
try. The last will be a memorial pre- lighting system for the protection of 
sented by the Trades and Labor coun- pit heads an#, other buildings on the 
ell of Victoria which refers especially company’s property is to be installed, 
to the Asiatic question in Its relation The supply of water Is to be ob- 
to the Canadian west. tained from Chase river, men already

Sir Wilfrid Lanrler will be enter- being engaged on the construction of 
tained to luncheon at Government a dam at a point ln the river com- 
House by Lieut. Governor Paterson monTy known as the “canyon*” about 
and there will be a garden party on ? mile below the city dams and dis- 
the adjoining grounds in the after- tant a^ut ^two and a half miles from

Work on the system will be rushed 
to an early completion, and it Is ex
pected by the end of the year to have 
it installed and the company's works 
supplied with water from the new 
source. ---------------------

Fatal Fight With Horse Thieves. 
HOT SPRINGS, Ark., Aug. 17.—In 

a street battle between two alleged 
horse thieves and sheriff’s officer* here 
today, George Chllwood, one of the 
horse thieves, was killed, and Sheriff 
Jade Houpt was probably fatally 
wounded.

CHARLOTTE, Jî.- h-, 
cording to meagre inflprmation just re- 
betvsjd hero the Southern limited, No.
to, was -wrecked near Rockton, a small . . „ . . , , . . .

't SUSSES 8
tfack àn<5 that thé Wreck is nowbumr I ----------——
ing. Because of the remoteness of the 
scene it will be some time before more 
definite Information is received.

COLUMBIA, S. C., Aug. 17.—Fifteen 
injured have been taken out of the 
wreck at Rockton. So far no dead 
have been found- All the cars except 
the sleepers were overturned. The 
cars overturned were the mail, express 
and combination cars, and two pas
senger coaches.

According to a statement given out 
by the Southern railway tonight, none 
were killed and none seriously injured.

Aug. 17.—Ac-A
I ths,t there is no 
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Million Dollar Fire
NEW YORK, Aug. 17.—Fire In the 

warehouse district of Jersey City to
night caused damage estimated at BL
OW),000. Fire engines from New York 
were hurraed across the Hudson to aid 
th» Jersey City firemen, and dynamite 
was used frequently.

Boiler Explosion Investigation
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 17.—While 

no evidence on the point was brought 
out during the investigation today, it 
is the opinion of the United States 
steamboat inspector Bulger that the 
explosion on the steam schooner Phoe
nix which wrecked the vessel last Sat
urday off Point Arefla and resulted ln 
four deaths was caused by low water 
in the boilers, 
might be able to say was killed when w 
the boiler blew up. According to the 
members Of the engine crew examined 
today the vessel’s mechanical equip
ment was in good shape and was not 
subjected to any unusual strain. The 
decision of the inspector will be -hand
ed down in a few days.

J

7 THE SIGHT HON. SIR WILFRID LAURIER,- P. C, G. C. M. Gf M. P.
f

>!s WATERWORKS FOR MINE Divorcee Go*» to Japan.
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 17.—After a 

la*t vehement denial of a report that 
she will wed Ray paker, Mre. Marga
ret Emerson McKim left San Fran
cisco yesterday on the Tenyo Maru for 
Japan. She Is accompanied by her 
maid and the Baroness de C. Babaolon. 
Mrs. McKim effectionately threw 
kisses from the deck of the depart
ing steamer to Mr. Baker, who stood 
on the pier and threw back others in 
return.

II Western Fuel 
tern for Oi

IjCompany to Have Sye- 
peration of Machinery 

and Fire Fighting
GAME LAW VIOLATION

1 IS EUSStD3.75 Resident of South Wellington Aoeuses 
Men of Killing Grouse and 

Young Deeri The only man who
English 

ed gives 
Victoria
$23.75

i
NANAIMO, Aug. 17.—According to a 

resident of South Wellington, In a 
communication to the morning paper, 
the game laws ln that district ln 
respeot to the killing of game out of 
season are being violated by certain 
parties ln that locality. The case will 
no doubt be investigated by the dis
trict game warden. It is said that the 
men who are in the habit of killing 
birds and deer out of season and open
ly boast of their deeds are men of 
prominence ln the community and old 
time residents of the district.

unication with respect to the vio- 
of the act is as follows.- 

Te -whom it may concern: —
South Wellington, Aug. 14, 1910.—

Allow me space enough to call the at
tention of the game wardens to the 
slaughtering of grouse and young 
fawns around this locality. It is pretty 
hard on those who endeavor to live up 
to the law. giving the breeding and 
fattening of the game all they are 
entitled tel to see so much going on 
unnecessarily. I have read in the local 
press at times where the game wardens 
have, hoarded trains, etc., in search of 
any pdachers, but is It likely that they 
will be found either In town or on 
trains? I Will deem It an act of cour
tesy, if you will kindly. Insert this as 
a warning, and should It continue I 
shall lay Information against those 
parties without fear or favor. Tours 
sincerely,—"Fair Play.”

V■

Dr. A, Carman Regards Move
ment as One of Most Im- 

; portant of Modern Times.— 
Business Before Conference

{ NGT RESIGNING

d t «AN FRANCISCO. Aug. 17.—Qn his 
arrival here from Klamath Fall» today 
Secretary ot the Interior Ballinger said 
that he still was determined no, to re
sign until requested to do so by Presi
dent Taft.

He refused to discuss the result of 
the California primaries, and when

ence. It arose In connection with a Æedw°n.0n.tBe nomlna* 
delegation acting on behalf of the gen- William Kent for congress
era! assembly of the Presbyterian from. ft*. California district he

EHSEtvSoaÏBiï 3|5,:i1ee<eti&^,c0eXr
Rev. J. Campbell, the Rev. W. Leslie secretary 1* inspecting the various 
Clay and Mr. Thornton Fell. government^ irrigation projects In the
" Dr. Campbell acted as spokesman ,Pn .Yr,,d8y leave for the
and in the course of his welcoming re- Tesemlte Valley, where he will spend 
marks expressed the hope on behalf tour flay«- He will return to Seattle 
of the Pfeabyterian church that the before going to Washington.
union of Presbyterians, Method tats and ■» --------
Congregatlonallsts would be duly 
summated as a result of the confer
ence now ip session, 
gellpal movement Methodists were the 
pioneers of Christianity. He was. 
proud to be able to extend to the as
sembled conference the greetings of a 
church which extended from the At
lantic to, the Pacific. The Methodists 
were to be congratulated on the fine 
man and splendid Christian whom they 
had as general superintendent They 
were also to be congratulated on their 
secretary* a man -Who was largel. 
identified with the Work of the Lords 
Day alliance movement. In the con
ference Itself he had noticed' a. large 
amount of eloquence and enthusiasm.

: assembly which he repr*- 
nded extreme sympathy to 

the Methodttt church in the loss Which 
It had sustained in the death of Dr.
J. Potts, à man of wide attainments, 
whose death wâe not alone a loss to 
the church but a national loss.

Ill moving a Vote of thanks to the 
delegation Dr. D, Allison, D.0., presi
dent of Mount Allison University, New 
Brunswick, said • that there was no 
movement like that of church -union.
It was a movement . which nothing 
could stop.

The vote of thanks was seconded by 
Dr. S. G. Bland, D.D., of Wesley col
lege, Wlnplpeg. The seconder stated 
that too much of the Presbyterians 
could not be seen. He was a Strong advo
cate of Church union as he beHeved 
that it would-result in the building up 
of the purest type of Christian that the 

had ever* seen.
the thank*
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.
neon. The question of church' union was In 

evidence at yesterday afternoon’s ses
sion of the Methodist General confor

mas» Meeting Tonight
Dinner win be taken at the Empress 

hotel and 
premier and his petty will be driven 
to thé Agricultural Association grounds. 
In tbs Horse Show 
mass meeting will take place under 
the auspices of the Vancouver Island 
Liberals. They will present a* address 
after which Sir Wilfrid wHl deliver an 
address, in which it is expected he 
will deal with the several questions 
of policy of special interest to the Can
adians ot the Pacific northwest.

His return will be timed to allow 
connection with the , steamer Prince 
George on which , he will journey to 
Prince Rupert and

MORE OF FORESTOFFICIAL BUILDINGS*
: Theafterwards theshortly

•>
/ building there a

Flapnes Spreading Over Large 
Part of Clearwater Reserve 
in Idaho—No Loss of Life 
Known

It is estimated roughly that between 
ten and twelve thousand people were 
at the Provincial Parliament Build
ings yesterday evening, either to en
joy the honor of being, presented to 
sir Wilfrid Laurier or to at least 
catch a glimpse of this distinguished 
son of Canada as he passed from bis 
motor car to the scene of the recep
tion proper in the Assembly Chamber. 
And ef these thousands It is safe to 
say that not one but was agreed with 
all the rest that ln brilliance of effect, 
in artistic character, and in whele- 
heartedness the function was des- 
cribeable only as setting the mark 
of functions of such character insofar 
at least as Western Canada is con
cerned. ■; . ■ ..
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ANOTHER FLIGHTGO ORE FOUND In the Evan- SPOKANE, Aug. 17.—Late reports 
Indicate that the forest fires ln the 
Clearwater forests in Idaho are gain
ing headway,

Bert Ferris and Grove Barton, of 
Lewiston, who, with otheirs, have been 
camping on the 
Clearwater river, 60 miles inland, from 
Kooskin, were compelled to cut their 
trip short on account of the intense 
heat and spreading fires. They walk
ed to Kooskin.

Ferris states that the fires are ex
tending 30 miles long and over ten 
miles wide, and at the time of their 
departure on Monday morning were 
spreading in all directions.

Reports concerning loss, of lire nave 
been exaggerated, not one person be
ing kqown to have perished.

way ports.
m -n

DIES SUDDENLY ACROSS CHANNEL-

IN ENGINEER MINEi
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Nothing approximating the grand

eur of effect In fflumlrçatlon of last 
heretofore been
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Juan Molssant, Spanish-Am- 

erican Aviator, Reaches 
Deal on Aerial Journey From 
Paris to London

Third Heavy Gold Brick Turned 
Out at Atlin Property -— 
Large ledge is Founjd to 
Hold Good Values

BREMEN, Aug. IT-—The death of 
senor Pedro Month president of Chile,

&^.c»gTrfcb.Twha?n:e.
eelseï with crampe of the heart, dying 
almost instantly. His wife was with 
him.

FIGHT MYSTERY SOLVEDyevening** display 
attempted in this capital city, the 
nearest approach being upon the 
memorable visit of bur present graci
ous King,, then Duke of York, when 
also Victoria last had the opportunity 
and the pleasure of meeting the' fed
eral premier In this city by the west
ern sea.

Then, however, t 
mination was Inf In 
ous than last even 
grown, British Col

:

■:Private Citizen's Likeness to Acting 
Mayor of New York Cause of 

Much Commotion
$1.50

1.50 He and the
sénted exteI

Montt had been invited to 
of Emperor William at the 
ew of the German army, 
te to have had luncheon

NEW YORK, Aug. 17.—M.-. A. Leus- 
cher, just a plain citizen, mistaken. for 
John P. Mitchell, the acting-mayor, 
caused all the mystery surrounding the 
stoppage of the Lang-Kaufmann fight 
at the Fatrmount Athletic club laet 
night

Wtth axfriend he went to witness the 
bout and learning in advance that the 
.police would interfere, he hired a room 
adjoining the club's quartets to watch 
proceedings. As he left he was hailed 
as being the acting-mayor, and the ru
mor spread that Mr. Mitchell had per- 
sonajly spied on the club before or
dering the bout called off.

Mr. Mitchell, while admitting that he 
bad Instructed the police to stop -the 
bout, indignantly denied today, that he 
was there in person, so Leuecher, the 
Innocent cause of the mystery, sent a 
letter to the acting-mayor explaining 
how it all occurred.

F*esl< 
be the ,

LONDON, Aug. 17.—Juan Molssant, 
flying from Paris to London, landed at 
Tillmanstone, near Deal after having 
crossed the EhigUsh Channel. Molssant 
was so numb with the cold when his 
airship landed that he was unable to 
leave the machine and had to be as
sisted from the eaddla He said that 
hé-wes forced to descend because of the 
frightful cold In the upper sir.

Molssant left Calais at 7 o’clock this 
morning, but was compelled to descend 
on French soil te «Felt the passing ot 
a gale.

Hubert Latham started from Paris 
with Molssant. Latham abandoned the 
race owing to the pleading» of his 
mother, who became alârined because of 
an accident to Latham’S machine just 
before the start. She telegraphed La-

MAYOR GAYNOR'her* ATLIN, B. C., Aug. 17.—The third 
gold brick from the Engineer mine 
was brought ln yesterday by Cgpt. 
Alexander. Its weight Is twenty-one 
pounds five ounces. Twenty pounds-of 
this is, the result of five hours’ run of1 
rich tellurtde ore.

After the high grade ore hid- been 
selected the low reads averages *120 
per tom. About eight tons of tailings 

6r" and concentrates will be shipped later, 
ck Which it Is estimated will run right 
he hundred to one thousand dollars per 
a ton. 

of

bas
NSSV YORK, Aug. 17.—Acting Mayor 

Mitchell has conveyed to the wife of 
president Montt of Chile, Who died In 
Bremen loot night, the offlelal sorrow 
and sympathy of the people of. New 
York. A similar meegw htagone for-

lullar and .un
it» i death of

NEW YORK, Aug. 17.—Officially no- 
thing but good news came from St. 
Mary Hospital In Hoboken today and 
tonight concerning t^e -condition of 
Mayor Gaynbr.

According to his physicians, this was 
his best day since being shot in the neck 
last Tuesday. This statement was con
tained in a bulletin, both positive and 
optimistic. Issued at 9:15 o’clock to
night instead of at 9:30, as heretofore.

This bulletin says: "Today, has been 
the best day the mayor has experienced 
since his injury, and this, evening he is 
Stronger than at any time previous. 
There is no foundation for the alarming 
tumors ln circulation. If conditions 
continue as satisfactory as they * are 
now, only two bulletins 
issued hereafter.”
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of Mayort or
A ledge one hundred- feet wide at'the 

upper énd of-the property is being in
vestigated and ta showing big values 
in free milling geld. A tunnel being 
driven to a depth of 880 feet on the 
two foot V*ln fa showing very high 

. values.
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world 
Presenting 

ence to the Presbyterian General as
sembly Dr. Carman, the general sup
erintendent said that the Presbyterian 

(Continued on Page Six)

•the

cidSfic* tbit one who wea so near our 
mayor'whin he was Shot down should 
have come to such a sudden end.”

of iof the confer-over and across the mirror of the 
water on Which dozens of pleasure 
craft floated, fairy-like, in their gte- 
reousnese of lanterita.

The parliamentary pH* was, how-
* day will be
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V.. rTHE VICTORIA COLONIST
MEN START FIS 

TO OBTAIN WORK
^%SrarE îàr:Mr

k^"4 °S FXMüvr- gr’gfr WarnS mV™ Msïewa^ 3 T

gJr^r&rÆo-ssi-»:
M? M^nonîfa*^*' ~!tken' Mr- Brown.
Mr. McDonald, Mr. Stamley. Mr. Burt
MUa Luca» Mr. MOKay; M«it*sd Mr* i &J 
Haywood MIm Yarllng. Mrs. MacDon- 
3®- **”■ Marling. Mr. and Mrs. Regin-
Mm 5^ari. M = Procter- M»- Sears.
Mrs. Hood. Mr. Sears, Mr. Hood, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fraser, Mr. and Mrs. Tay- 
lpr. Miss Knight, Mr. Gilbert. Mr. Ker
Chi.r r,?;,?,r- rd.Mr,VW- B. Young 

M? w.CwHunt*r. ahd _Mrs. Hun- 
w* % Hlcklngs, Mr. McCall, Mr.
Hunt Mr  ̂ Weetman, Mr. R.

C»WtiLerL,Mr' Staneland. 
m™ Bandall, Mr. Harris,
.17'JE®ntV Mr' and Mrs- Wilson, Mr. 
and Mrs. J B. McKllligan, Mr. and
qt^im,^W^ey' Mr: and Mrs. Kent, Mr.
Stedraan, Mr. and Mrs. Baynes, Mr
Rev waBDTaVl«°n' Rev Mr- Rand."
HeîênWVr? ld‘. ?ev' Mr' Osborne, Miss 
Helen, Miss Alexander, Miss Dougal,
&rn£nd^r\6rten’ Mias Penny. Mrs.
8 Mr' and Mrs. J.
r,vWm ’ Wilkerson, Mr. Hincks,

Ww U' “r. Wall. Mr. Nash,
Graen; Mr. and Mrs. McLean, Mr. 

and Mrs.-Archer, Mr. Groove, Mr. and
rJv Srm«0”i Mr' G,,bert Christlem.
Rev. Mr. Henderson, Rev. Mr. Hunt-
Mr • niland Mrs- Marvin, Miss Hurst,
Mr, Rldout, Rev. Hermon A. Carson,
AIli»tonetW' We8t' Mr- Clay, Miss 
Dr w»;.^VV?lr- Mclnnis. Mr. Vance,
Dr. Watson, Dr. Allen, Mr. Ntitels, Mr. -
Bmwn <f0rd°n, Mrs. Angus, Mrs. 
aÏ^Î' îîr" ApgU8' Mrs. Gordon, Miss 

' J?‘ Cordon, Dr. and Mrs»
5*®1' M*m Hasel, Mr. Walker, Dr.
P^TT*0""' M‘H«rt.iErtda5£ »*'■ M6mmo?Ieto8Rev.0lMre,'B“r:

Smith, Mrs. and Miss Hart, Mr. Llew- Mr Wilmot’t m”.' 'im M j ï.aI*’ Cïm°re' Mr- Davidson, Mr. Donovan,
eyan, Mr. Lawson, Mr. Perry, Mr. Mor- Burt Mr vvéïhîL ^ ’ MJ'. and Mr,8- if'. a A- Staples, Mr. Murdoch, Mr.
rlson, Mr. Page, Mrs Perison Mr« ’à* " ^a^acc» ^-r* and Mrs. Ful- Robson, Mr. and Mrs. .Jackson Mr c
Love, Mr. Colllnson, Mr«P Turner Mrs" Hutch?*!' Fu,/°rd; Mr- Hanford, Mr. K. Courtenay, Mr. Melvin, Mr. Hap-'
Holmes, Mr. Jones, Mrs. Logan ’ Mrs M,r: Sargeant, Mrs. Sar- now, Mr. and Mrs. Taylor; Mr. Steel,
Ralph Smith, Ralph Smith M p Mr w Mr- Smlthaon. Mr. Margin, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Bennett, Mr. and Mrs.
Hunter, Mr. Pelrson, Mrs. Pimmf Mra" *<?ylor' Mr- MacKensle, Mr. »;,«?• Corby, Mrs. Mac&"
David Spencer, Miss Ada Spencer Mr f £ Meara, Mr. Wallace, Mr. ÎJ.”- Dr. Mac Leap, Mrs. Foster,
and Mias’Watts. Mr. and Mrs. Wlillani i»igb,L?n’, Ml8e Gilbert, Captain Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Prior,- Mr. and Mrs. Bond,
Spencer, Mr. Bone and Mrs Bone Mr 5?r" Baylor, Dean of Columbia and ‘ Sargeant, Miss Johnson, Mr. Mac-
Sampson, Mr. Logan, Mr. Clark ' Mr" a ' »?°u11' Mr- Todd. Mrs. Todd, Mr. Hueh^f' and< Mrs Frank Higgins, Miss
Ferguson, Mr. and Miss Fraser Mr ?nd Butchart, Mr. Butchart. Mr. S“fc. Mfl„,Header80n,- Mr. and Mrs.
Clark, Mr. Doyle, Mr. and Mrs Angus- ïfugbtan, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander, Rev Mr. Smith, Mr. Irving,
Smith. Mr. Farrier. Mr. "id £ Mr. MacGregor, Mr. Robinson. Rtv Sr ,nd m Bltc‘'’’
Birdie, Mr. Buckett. Mrs. Spence, Rev." “f' Cartl8- Mr. Jackson, Miss Black, Mra Taylor Mr Fell" Ml"' and
Mr. Bond, Dr. and Mrs. Lewis Hall Mlss Reilly, Mr. Grahame Mr Car- 5rnow/ aïg°r’ MÜ* MJ8. Burn*, Mr.
2?r- and Mra^Harris, Mr. ">w, Mr. M Carlin, Mr. and mIa Rob- iâtStae; Mr™!^) J*'"

M-Ssaraeres.-ïr-Si sis-5ns&s:-^js» îsrJh^-J»^gs&fcus&SR ssuK- srsN&a k* SS-r r fM'w.'Sfîa. ï;Æ;i“«a:'-.rÆ-£clan hfr Wcl?PlrtAndS,w1a- Mrs. Sin- Mrs. Greenwood. Mr. Prescott, Mr. and EMa, Miss Hudaon, Hon. ™ E ^nd 

MrARS1,d^ô„MrMranadndMrSMraR,CBh,t!ke- «fis B^eÿ^^A"

EHE-pE”Blflhïn l°™Ti,U* £nû Mrs- and Mlss £howan- Mr, Minto, Mr* LeaS^’ Mr

^ . .bm HeoVw> MrtaM<"y Ard- Mr- cuth- W"«>-- M™'^ JWen, .Mihe Atten, Mr ,°f *he maniP|housends who attended 
m?lrawrt«¥Pr- ai>d Miss Mç- Mr Gibson,'Rev. George m*' ye^t^rday evcn^g> memorable recéo-

Benneu mIsI Fh?!’ Mr^ Bennett, Miss ffi,ll*J?™Wl‘Mr. --^e? Wr ‘ion none with an appreciation of mS?m 
M w» ^I1Ison. Mr. Locks, Rev. S*11**?’ Mr. MaoDopald, Mr. Behnàôn can have failed to especially comment 

Mr. McCoy, Mra, and Miss MOCoy, Rev Edgar Fawcett, Mr. and Miss upon exceptional excellence of this
Glov»!,PiE,b,e"«MTr' B,ender- Mr- and Mrl: 1 MgcLf^ald^ lr “j highly important. p.«lon o* the .?
Mr Mlss Dumbleton, J**' *hom«ibh, Mr.^AÈfon rangements. Although Victoria
^r- £irhb®rt Holmes, Jr., Mrs. Sin- îî8pe£tor Hambly, Mr. E. M. Johnson of ^'“g "a musical city " It is a fact ,*

Mr- W- B.. Smith, Mr. 'S°l Wo1fenden and Mrs" dlsPutable that for many years n.sV?,
Mr PM!GinrM?°andMM E^rts-Smith, a nd fV£L.a?’d Mfe. Verrinder,- Mr. ha> been denied possession of any adi- 
Mac^tnald rd Mra- Breed, Miss Long field' Mr r&?, Kde,d’ Mr- Arthur dUate orchestra and those who unde!-

5
and Miss Raymur Mr Ravmfir Mr. Eaton, Mr. and Mrs. Parfltttl0n capab,e ot interpreting
Robinson, Mr and MIsJ”"*!’tMiSS G" McKilMgan, Mr. and Mrs J v chamber or concert music with due ef- 
Miss McCanffltoh Mr and Mr, anf> Mra- Sehl Mr a^d Mra’ lndeed a »»yaMe labor of

wmz&m MÈm**
s."2 s«bl« *• *"■ » s eyvsff- *5 k k lrl»“ 'a* «r^rrMsrr» -
aXsSFSF88*- sus- ÈrâSirtr ssswr- «....ôccasîons ,avene,L°,b^rVed upon 8uch 80n- Mrs. Base, Mr. OTa^reil Mr" ^=gton Mr étetie £.^“ÎÇ- J" °f tb«kl»d which has discourt S a-^?c«na^a^^“n-Tannhauser...-Wagner 
^re6,r0antaher?ee,sth,aoUal ^cltTlTrl «“Mn"" *«>. Mrs^’kinson." jg^tt, W Huth",ns“ " Rev-, *S? CoTu^aT Z'ZVÏ* ? British b^.v^Ta^nad.enne 
not required, but Messïs. Bromlly and m Dickinson, Mr. Hargey, Mr. Ker- S,gsb^ Bev Mr. HaH,. Mr. Bspnett," pled the ent !e cbambV-eecu- c-Haple Leaf Forever

^aasrvssnt & ». sa «,: ass sshi1?* »« »• stsssr”* >JS-*S m ?- - *•»tfRsasrsawras .vk- s2£- k z? m-»ssssaaafK •.-« *han,d: a epurteous inchnation a ïïera- Mr- Day, Mr. and Mrs. Glil™p?e Biptv Mr T ?oaa- Dr. and’ Mrs! ™!re™ ,nt? str'n*th was singularly ‘?anat'onaI Premier, at the reception
sunny smile—and the citizens had ^r* and Mrs. Noah Shakespeare Mr TnnL^’ \*r' =,IrvIn^ Mr. Casey Mr ' T pre®®ntatlve of the Province rather ? , e* the concealed Romano orchestraP“td«, M . had a”d Mrs. Chapman, Mr andM™ El-" Dasey' m! anTtlrVl,,e- Mr- Jamek. Ml Vlct“r,a *lmp>y. for the conductor <5~ ander the direction of Mr TuV

®.r ^'Brld stood at the dais, sup- worthy, Miss Evans, Miss Turner Mr rls Camr .n'a1 u™- JacQues, Mr. Har- wi* avalllnK himself of all the be?t f * Played with exceeding delicacy an"
son1 andywRhUthnanMGoVwrnor Pater- Nelson, Mr. Turner, Mr. and Mra’ W Scot? Mr FranM™' -,Klrkendale, Mr. !^“y at command, was necessarily ‘rreproachable programme of lighted op-
Bride S?raV?ichard Mc" E’ Ditchburn, Mr. and Mrs Turner Mrs. ’RobinsonRobinson and ,to g<T afleld to perfect his en- tlc and concert music. This little
Templemîn (H°n') Mr- and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. LePage? MUs iu»ML Codilng Mr lnd M; Mi;- Barton. Mr. semb,e for Instrumentation. .upper reflected especial credit upon th!

— An irrepressible statistician estimât Bennett1*^1"1*^ Mrs‘ Dangley, Mrs. Mj®- Pkrfltt, Rev. Mr8'Btond°'M?rw^’d lv^Jddka* Vl01a laat evenlnK was fond- wlTTn keenlme ^"i/n Roblnaon- and »
ed that it required but halt a sMond fn? Ml.’. 8baver- Miss Hill, Mr. Reï' Mr- Smith, MÏ provenée^Mr It v to ,he chln ot Herr Liddle, thoughtfm™!* wltb the 8P,rlt of
” ’.tf* '0r }he Preaentatlon-the tiaro wood Mt™ m “SGi11' Mr- Black- Mr- and Mrs. Rusfeli, Rev’ m? !r.^ h J,TV'r °pera H°use orches- spomanwi! hoa* .T®!,1,aa Pf hearty and

the hand—the smile and bow-r-and m. ’ Blackwood, Mr. Jefferson, Si u ?av- Mr- Robson, Mr Diamond’ rr!’ blmself a Pupil of Joachim, and Mr Premier M?i»eÎ!fSP,itallty dlsPlayed by
the wlthdrawnl. 1 Mi\ and Mrs. Fleet-Robertson. Mr. mnreHu ‘ Newcombe, Miss Blake- mtZy' well known violinist of Na- and elabJra^ 'de *" aU the complicated
aImn.îhe Pfoaentations continued with' tZ M« d Miaa G,M- Mr- and Mrs. Mr 'JfTl Tb°mpson, Mr. and Mrs Todd ? The complete instrumentation m hlm.mï , arrangements that instead
almost startling rapidity and no in- ion'8' Mr- and Mrs. Hodglnson Miss u U Staden. Mr. David James uV for the evening was as follows- Fir,t „ . elf lnv,tlnS a select few to thus
indaPha0,n,8«,f?rnURward8 of =n hour G*0r*e’ Rev- Dr. Carmin Dr T Miss Ho^son. Mr 'ciart vlallab- Mr. Benedict B^ntly. ^ Pe™"a I guet upo"hcloaer terms of intimacy !^
les? than1' 2 oÔobe?n(Ved ‘bat not many A,bert Moore, Dr. McLaren, Mr. Sand- Suitfn ^ o^ Slmon Leiser. Miss “d ?r- Harvey: second violins. G. Wille felf lm arMef.m t0 the Kuest him-
of grasn?n. ir ° J?yed the honor *?rd- Mr- Duplop, Mr. Allison, Mr CnLrvT’ J* Baldwin, Col. and Mrs ï?d J' de Terran; viola J. Liddle ’cello ... 1 eraeefully accorded this prlvll-
atanM m firn. 6!nn J°r/ fieetlng In- Brown, Mr. Nicholson, Mrs Brim Capt- and Mrs. Clarke Air F- Allen; double bass EmU Pf^dne? 8

CanadS?, the hand °f tbe tote- M«l Jackson, Rev. Mr. Hall Mr! Mrs ^ho“r’ aJ}d Mrs. McGmivray du‘e- G- H Larrlgan; 'cllrmlt. G ^ng.'
A more brilliknt throng Victoria has tyr^Mr^Fawy^1*61^1, Mrs* McJn~ stanhope, Miss ™lr' bff8a°n' \ Culross; cornet, Wal-

seldom seen, albeit the black nnlt-ÜÏ Fa^Cett* Mr. Ross, Mrs. McPhee Mr îrîîLi,?1188 Mr. r* Np^h. trombone, j; Ball, French
“lb-2aadnp'-°-: -mp:

îîle Poml,lion- Description of the mui ^arry» R«v. Mr. Maxwell, Rev. Mr and Mrs a S^. Robertson, Mr. Proved a Treat.

i rnmm
Sr™"v"—»'*s-K sri'-jsiT'iz'sP”*- ssi&1&H>ss ”“'“a- EAgrwr%aa -aa-ss » %'rsi syA.’saaa'ffi&&3!?VVt*S-SS S&e *Î?*JE F«1»2M2 5K5rU%
êS#w
mmm
assy».a- jus jssB &|ss&sus «E £ FEr= » » sacs.üLï'ism? s'iïV“y“iÆf s- »-»-.;.-. Ci.ïijs j-; çïïafer"i“-rri "u“Brussel» net, aUver trimming Mr!.’ =r',.?ar?y’ Mr- Ward, Mr. Henry Mrs. Blackwood, Mr c"wm!\^ « and not an orchestra? ™cert ?t S
Gordon Hunter, Petunia satin- ®mlth- Mr. Redding, Mr. Morley Mr ïla- Miss Wilson, Mr Hf.r' that statesman chanced to he on? bk!h
McPhlUip* pale pink veiledwn'h gold Rldde"' Mr. and Mrs. Crosby?' m! and Mra WaUon Lr'w^r' ?any ^=ts. The Vuto&Ton of the
?!?dUi,n?L!?,r8aM'v,!: B^'1- (South Ox? Burton Miss MacGregor. Dr? and î?„n’ Rev„ M. Hazlewo^ ' rIv AV funct,ona of the or!he,trit !o Rs m^!
ford.) ivory dutiiess satin with over- Mrs. Milne, Miss Bowker, Mr* Gilbert ̂ arvey* ^ev* Dr. Barnes, Mr Arm In®tbe general scheme was not the lea*?

p'"epe d* ablneh to»» Point Mr. Lee, Mr. Payne, Miss Prerton M,,? L‘Tg^,Mr' ?oyer’ *f- at,d Mrs. a?ou* ‘he tokens glven ^M? ;?™!!
lace, crimson corsage bouquet and ®mlth, Mr. Johnson, Miss Smith b#u Mr. and Xrs. Irving Mr Waiirnr. his entire recognitioh nt ♦ h»

w,w4$.s srjrwwsrSr.'vaB
to three orr four

-iday, August 19, 1910.
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August 17th, H10.
On the dirtit inside page appears the 

arms of the Dominion, encirgled by a 
wreath of maple leaves, with the sig- 
nifleant beaver of Canada, the 
embossed with consummate skill 
printed in eleven separate colors and 
as many press workings, with marvel
ous exactitude of Imprint. Fronting 
this masterpiece of printer's craft, still 
another evidence of the art as well as 
professional , skill of Master Pressman 
W. H. Clark, appears perhaps the best 
mechanically-reproduced portrait of sir 
Wilfrid that has ever come from a 
Canadian press, the portrait and figure 
seeming almost to stand from the print
ed page with lifelike naturalness.

The musical programmes follow, to
gether with typical British Columbian 
scenes depicting the fishing, lumbering 
and fruit-growing Industries.

A special souvenir programme, done 
after the Roycroft way—but done at 
home in Victoria—was presented to Sir 
Wilfrid, but each and all the issue de- 

a place in such art galleries as 
may bA hereafter reserved for the com
pletely perfect specimens of tfiodern 
printing.

serve occupying as it doe» a large 
portion of tife shore line of the portJ 
which 1» rapidly becoming ovtt-1 
crowded. We trust that the lotkC 
knowledge which you will gain during 
your visit here will lead to the prompt 
settlement pf- this question which is-so 
Important to our growing navigation 
and commercial interests.

In conclusion wé regret diet your 
stay will be too short for you tb visit 
the many -delightful points of interest 
which could be shown to you, but we 
would express the hope that your visit 
may be replete with pleasure and sat
isfaction to yourself and that you may 
Carry to the capital of the Dominion 
many pleasant recollections of your 
visit to the capital of this province and 
that you will be spared to come back 
again on many occasions to beautiful 
victoria. -

Signed on behalf of the Municipal -* 
council and cltlxens of Victoria, and 
the seal of the corporation affixed 
hereto, at the city of Victoria, this 17th 
day of August, 1910, by.

CORNERSTONE 
ltd BUILDING

■'r:-k

whole
andF*

Discovery Made by Forestry 
Officials in Oregon—Heavy 
Rains End Danger in Sev
eral Districts

tichard McBride Offici- 
i àt Ceremony Yesterday 
arge Gathering Includes 
«ris and Visitors

1

obtained evidence that several disas
trous forest fires in the northwest have 
been set by men who later secured 

— employment as fire fighters. It Is be
lieved that this has become a common 
practice in many districts. While ac
knowledging that they have evidence, 
the officials here are trying to impli
cate several whole gangs before mak
ing any arrest Suspicion was aroused 
when men who had fought one fire 
appeared about another, recently dis
covered in the same locality.

The usual wage has been thirty 
cents an hour. The forestry service 
alone has spent *29,000 this 
the highest known for thirty 
Three hundred men are employed by 
the Western Forestry and Conservation 
association.

Hejtvj. rains fell eight hours over 
the fire-ravaged Colville reserve In 
northeastern Washington, and in that 
district, as well as in several others, 
the danger is passed.

East of Mount Jefferson, Oregon, 
however, Water I» still being hauled in 
wagons to fight the flames. In the 
Wallowa reserve 4,500 aerbs have been 
burned over.;

Timber owners and conservationists
ÎÎL.vYI*8!1’ have bcsun a movement 
looking toward a state controlled or
ganisation to prevent such fires as 
those of this year.

13
f I the foundation rock, Jesus 

pd to the Glory of God, we lay 
per Stone of a building to be 
F the Spiritual, Physical and 
«►building of the men and boys 
hcommq.uity. The foundation 
fct&ndeth sure.—Amen.” 
ncluded Premier McBride as 
fcleted the laying of the 
p ot the new Y. M. C. A.
; yesterday afternoon, where 
■900 persons had congregated 
BBS the ceremonies. Over 50 
lty*s leading business men and 
[ ' clergymen attending the 
it general conference 
Beat on the platform.
6bt R. B. McMicking acted as

ireeident, in addressing those 
thanked the Premier for of- 
8Et this important event. He 

■e that the building of this 
vas for a purpose as worthy 
.building constructed in the 

- At the conclusion of the 
•Faith of our Fathers," the 
ev. Bishop Perrin recited the 
“rayer, which was followed by 
tag of the Scripture Lesson by 
flbel!, Peter, 2:1-10 Ephisians

ng in behalf of the general 
ce of the Methodist church.
Carman, general superinten

ded, that it afforded him great 
- to say that the Methodist 
*as and always will be, with 
id. C. A. in. its work. This 
the Y. M. C. A. of Canada was 
\ the mothers and fathers, and 
to the pastors and people in 
top the moral standing of the 
l What would happen if the 
| A. did not protect the sinew 
jebrawn of the young man. It 
^ that ate and destroyed our 
t “I am glad to be associated 
flaying of a stone of an edi- 
«vill be an honor to your city,”

jm
--

A. J. MORLEY, Mayor. 
E. W. BRADLEY. Clerk of the Muni

clpal Council.
-The Reply

Sir Wilfrid replied In a. brief ad. 
dress. He declared that he and thé, 
members of his party might well wish 
to find words which would appropri
ately express their appreciation of the 
more than kindly welcome tenderer 
them by the citizens of Victoria. I 
wap particularly gratifying to-Jl- 
such evidence of cordial senti 
among a people naturally divide 
party politics. But he was pie 
to note that all these considérât 
had been set aside and that he 
his friends were being treated sir 
as Canadians touring their count 

Premier McBride—and he wlshe 
hasten In his acknowledgment of 
courtesy—had taken the lead 
was a striking Illustration of 
amenities of polities as understoo 
the cradle of party politics—the 
Land. He was sure that he w 
carry away with him the pleasan 
recollections of Victoria, "The Beat

«
serve

i

■
i

CIVIC WELCOME 
AT THE WHARF

<«season,
years. were

' > ■
Th. H,„= Minister'-,

Sir Wilfrid. to Welcome Standing on the bridge of the 
steamer Princess Charlotte, the bright 
sunshine beating down upon his keen 

, bronzed features, a figure easily recog-
of the old-time stringed instruments h*,bKC= ^a<U,°,f. lts commanding dis- 
whose strains stirred the blood and t*nctl?nvS r Wilfrid Laurier, Canada's 
quickened the pulses of last kenlng’s rim™1,?1"’ ^le'Ted Victorta for the first 
radiant guests-one un.Lp”?,! ab°ut ten yeara yesterday af-
^‘“cenWri.r'Grcï '«"har*; tiema! ' mT .T" ^ WllIlam T=m-

do°esh thf^omanel6'??1 In 8°,d! N" G.^/amham^Mln,?! "d note," he continued, "that you
among the Zl.n, T altogether ter of Railways and Canals, Captain *1™ your city, and though Y am on 
nmshfia?! rM!mdTn^U’. f°£ amPng the pH®*», of the steamer Princess Char- ab°dt to land, I may say that you m 
baton ? *? Mr- Turner's jotte After glancing about the har- v'el1 80 call it I look forward to u
hmwingTh. p„Z?a er,S Gal,ery ln bor .tront- which was lined with a wel- ftay- ?b°H a« « will be, In your Cham 
nonoring the Premier of an undivided coming crowd numbering at least 8 000 lng city."
wâ! nn. i!186, °5..îhe bl00d of France- pe°PLc’ not]”» the tasty decorations Artistic Decorations

°ne. W,b° 8 still entitled to the full Which aided nature in making the If first Imnrmi™. ,, •
®aak and ««s-ot a Count in that supny city's approach truly Ideal, the P*eml?r those of thl pTîmi M)nT.^iy.kOU>r 
aad' and who courted the privilege of 8m'1fd appreciatively. Then he turned party mu«thavebeeL?favn,=>,?d. * 

thus humbly paying homage to one of companions and, while the thou- superlative decree Th.° “!.L°
his own." sand passengers disembarked, employ- landing which .,.Ta °yerh«ai
The orchestral programme in its en- *3 *be minutes In seeking information torla from the incoming steam!?. X.1.'-

....von B,or ElSSn- ^v^-FSFFH 

Hungarian FoIk*Song and Daneê-^?*'31

....RA°rdU« oÆS7«nÜ!‘„ a! romobnea'k"C"Ward8

Pauline, acting president of the Vic- entlv For tv»i ^.abd^8T out pror
^soX!be^onr0vC,,caet.,^s,dMernt Man^ ^r^T^dr.Zn8™Vb^f"

Messrs. Joshua Klngham wTh™ UnïH J v dleplay ot flag» and b

ClubPre8ldent 0t the Young Dlbenti When Sir'Wilfrid appeared In c
Laurie 'eaVln8 the ah,p S‘r Wilfrid ^LoZ^thï^relTtlïion^' 

tandbfv *as gre®fed at the head of the aembled crowd, which thron. 
ta whnmyhHU WorBhlp Mayor Morley, C.P.R. ticket office window!
àsrBio?b!rs™TdA,d~ t ~cpGs^&

mIXoX111!68 b °hmTflt'ted' W°rshlphth! hoenoereda!u«*lP??lL!?wi?dg?Ger 
“ayar- 1" hehalf of the city, accorded burst by doffing Ms ha? ,ta
a*kp;,n:z:w t0 read Se, hTe,hewni,h8tHP0P?.ngM!ntTO':

infN»18* .^e^ore jb^8> there transpired an Hon. Mr. Graham and * nths“»? iws&’sss'&sa ""rM r-rwith his face to the harbor and it hap- — The ®0X Scouts
pn"fd *hat the newspaper and other 
pbo,tograpbers were stationed on the 
r®°f of the warehouse to the

nf;yr, ,h.;r
courteously acqulesed and remarked 
game ” lau*b 0,84 *l wa* "aU in the

The address then was read, 
lows:

l>»>♦ -»-» ♦ ♦
44

IS ACCLAIMED
BY THOUSANDS

(Continued from Page 1.)

fires upon a portrait of Sir Wilfrid 
hanging above the. throne. These 
strands of light were draped with as- 
Psrf^3 if.rn, while around the base 
of the galleries, red, white and blue 
lights were also pendant, draped with 
the waxy smilax. The marque at the 

of the buildings, and extending 
!h™8b to tbe historic old legislative 
buildings, now forming the mineral 
muséum, was also brilliantly lllumln- 
s-ted and with artistic taste.
♦n?Ie .,a?ral de?°ratlons throughout 
the buildings had been admirably car- 
ried out under the direction of Man
ager Wallace, of the Flewlir gardens, 
iront and rear steps had been bordered 
with dracaenas and Boston flrns.Jn 
the rotunda the grouped blooms 
around the walls consisted of regal 
palms bordered with a splendid new
A?Xt?i?iath? Prll?a Donna, and small 
Australian tree ferns. The reception 
chamber was exquisitely draped with 

and asparagus, encircling the 
electric globes; about the walls were 
grouped stands of Phoenix, Chae- 
merops, Kentla and Seaforthia palms 
kr™unded with fuchsias and small 
lîrna’ alternating with groups of dra
caenas, surrounded with coleas cy- perus and gladioli. The supper tablL 
were gracefully decorated with the 
eVmVragrant sweet peas. 
th 0 entlje buildings, Inclusive of 
îb® many dressing rooms, the supper 
room, buffet, etc., had been fitted P 
under the direction of Chief 
Richard Ryan, the Shore 
son

rear

ed.
■kC. Michener. chairman of the 
H^^ommittee gave a very im- 
Bfctalk on the opportunity of 
png Men’s Christian Associa- 
|e argued that the Y. M. C. A. 
K', a charity association, it is 
lÿt>etter men; and this building 
Imbute better men to oujr city, 
fee, the young men that they 
përy day losing their positions 
ible to maike any advancement 

} They see other men gaining in 
ÿ and they become down- 
, Where can they find better 

»' to frequent than to attend the 
L.. schools of the Y. M. CL A? 
re ,better could they, finish to Jat
te' avail ^themselves of theii; only 

ItT^dn life thân to attend ^the 
: SChdbie. In three years he felt 
in , that. this building would turn 

Larger percentage of manhood 
HStëhçr institütioh in the pfov- 
n the city of Chicago an in- 
Bon had been made and it was 
felt T in 19 young men of that 
■ giving their time to vice 
■intured to say that the same 
Hn can br made in tins city. 
■9 are doing nothin». This 
■fWa# also for strangers in 
BA’boys and men away from 
Hpf afforded as much of home 
^KKray from home as could be 
Hhe association had never 
HEe any apologies to a Chris- 
■iCiation—for with them- al- 
SPthe spirit of God.”
■K-.. The Premier 
l^mbutes of the highest to the 
^B^ry and president who had 
Hlttch for the local Y.M.C.A. 
^■icBride said that it gave 
I* honor to perform this im- 
Hsty. ‘‘I do this with the 
■gif pleasure and I say that 
Kbave the finest Y. M. C. A.

the province and if some 
^raier cities of the province 
■jitter one, all the better for 
rof the association in the 

■fifar continued. “I am priv- 
lEhe begt secretary a Y.M.C.A.

t<ell you that inside this 
^silver 8x6x3 inches, is a 
K ' yesterday’s Colonist, the 
be last issue of the Week, a 

all Canadian coin, a copy 
^Methodist Conference a>aper, 
pry of the association, a type- 
r list of the captains of the 
Men’s teams, the Aames, tipe- 
y>t 100 business men who as- 
ïi gathering the subscripthms, 
|pf. the Bible and the constitu- 
E the association, it has been 
End a marble slao was placed 
| box in the ston^. 
t praise is due ifiv able friend, 

;C.,Michener, who has just been 
(to such eloquent tone, the suc- 
^éhaiiman of tile building coin-

Waltz—II Baccio 7........ «
Gavotte—La Ingenue .....
Selection—Mari tana ..............
Quartette—Rigoletto .......
Waftz—Response ........................ ......
March—Fairest of the Fair.. . . .

God Save the King 
The Sand Concert 

The while the orchestra within doors 
sang plaintively the rhythmic poems of 
Verdi, Ardittl and Wallace, the excei- 
ent band of the Fifth Regiment on the 

Improvised stand In front of the impos
ing structure, discoursed

MUSIC PROVED A 
VÊÎABLE TREAT

a more martial 
programme for the delectation ot a mul- 
titude of thousands, brought forth in the 
hope of glimpsing the famous First 
Citizen of Canada, while voicing super
lative admiration of the magnificent 
spectacle provided ln the illuminations 
and duly appreciating the opportunity for 

rt promenade upon the bright green 
lawns—green at least yesterday, green 
and dandelloh-less, although this morn
ing perchance will tell a different tale 
and cause the overworked gardeners to 
breathe unutterable complimenta applic- 
da!e broad,y to the ««tire world of van-

The band programme, very effeetlvelv 
performed by the musicians unde? 
Bandmaster Rogers, was as follows; 
Overture—Morning, Neon and Night__

Serenade—La Paloma..................... *YArdier
Selection—Lucia Di Lammermoor—™

Piccolo solo- Deep Blue Sea^lTrewe?
Musician Boyt

V,LT-„StUbb0rn Cinderella. .Howard 
Valse de concert—Casino Tanse—

t<
j -J

t

out
Janitor

____ HH I. and Ander-
company providing the greater

rie, chief designer for the Messrs 
Weiler Brothers, being chastely car-
finda ULLn ml88lon oak. Flemish fin- 
lshea. The

walking bdown Thf

neTrln?»tbe boye °n their soldieri™ap. 
!?!f?neie" H* then said; "It is with 
great pleasure that I see you here to-
?riT.aWhen } return to the East I will 

» tol- pie you have set'bat * SPlend,d exam'

There were two other feature, tn
whe|=ri?did0,inthae

Its effectiveness. The flrsvwas the ++~* 
excellent Series of musical selection»/ * 
rendered by the Fifth Reginém balid 
ita frp^?nVne culminating at the
hotel with the inspiring notes of “The 
Maple Leaf." The other in mind T” 
the forethought of certain -member.C1j?^° £ ”the

wa« tn*?n„T tbat Portion of It which 
Several ^h'oVo^,
went a step further, steaming tTtt! 
harbor mouth, meeting toe steams?
^thCeed,ockharl0tt^ and eacorün* her

othe^'Trol'^'on.^ Æhlm*^!8
lster of Railways aAd Catok;”^" 
Macdonald, member for Pîctou, N B •
F„FV Pardee, Li veral Whip and me ml 
b" f0.r Dambton, Ont.; Senator Gib
son, of Hamilton, Ont.; Hon. William 
Templeman, Minister of Inland rTS 
enue and Mines; Ralph Smith, mem- 

fdr Nanaimo. Others who arrived 
by the same vessel were; Hon. Price l
|=ro»haûdMÎI,^“80Û.MrM^ ; 

SepWp.Menr8„T:

„,A .large percentage of the members 
of the local legislature have arrived 
during the past few days’ mam- of 
them coming over on the Charlotte

isSf
whAn™°,!nv OU!fr d,*tlngulshed visitors 
who took advantage of the onnnr
ofnCai>«d0 me6t the Brime Minister 
of j, wiladft were Norton Grifflths? M P 
and Mr». GriflUhe .of London, England7
of 'Loedo!'6®*. Y"Pa and Mr»- Colitax, 
tan „-d ^ ?ug,and : Harry E. Brit- 
cîer- Iv.E°8?î,h Pubiisher and finan- 
roldLr1!^ Dunmore, a distinguished 
ItnZ A T dr S prominent mine . 
dent or Jof*J?law' a wel1 known ros>
Cotamta. S.îîicane with 'srge British 
Columbia Interests, and J. D r.nrii 
remreaenting Harriman., PaCMc 
unes, and who has been known in the 
raRw»»rJ**:8 aa ,dentilled with th!

t5® Northwest, came here #, 
i« the provincial government
in its reception to Sir Wilfrid Lamler.

-*4

I fi
iirear.

way, fi

—Gung’I
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Civic Address
TOLaurierRlghà.æ:abp.C81r W‘,tr‘d

Prime Minister and President 
Privy Council of Canada.
?.,rt This is the first occasion on 

which we have had the honor of ex-
.a .r,elc^me t0 thé foremost 

citizen of this Dominion.
.Your, labors as a public man cover 
the period of the whole life of the Do- 
PVS'U® °t Canada and antedate the 
B®Hod when this province Joined the 
n^d*ratlPn and gave Canada a 
th?tpicifl"lt°ry tr°m the Atlantic to

Foivthe past 14 years you have oc- 
™pl.e.d the proud position of Prime 
Minister of this great country and 
jour labors for the development and 
the unification of every part of the 
country, have not been unappreciated 
by both political friend and foe.

have to thank you for the 
fact that one of our own citizens has 
been called to take up a most respon- 
s*me post in your government.

The unification of this country by 
,tm.iinC[eaalnB o£ transportation fa
cilities, has occupied a large portion of 
your time, and as a result of these 
transportation facilities, this city, thé 
oldest city on the Pacific Coast, has 
received and is receiving from year 

year, a large measure of increased 
prosperlty and wealth.

With one transcontinental line in ac
tive operation) with two more in the 
process of construction, we feel that 
the province of British Columbia can- 
n?t,,?ut be benefltted and that the City 
Of Victoria, the capital of the province 
blessed as it. is with the most beauti
ful climate to be found anywhere in 
the Dominion and with many natural 
advantages, cannot fail to stin more 
largely increase in the future, both 
in population, In trade and in import
ance in the counsels of the Dominion.

On your journey from here to Prince 
Rupert, which is almost at the North
ern boundary of the province) yju will 
have an opportunity of seelfig; to some 

of the mti- extent, the long length of dur coast 
evening are Mne at present unprotected, and we 

sens .. - . ,of art which dit- «fe glad to know that the old nsvai
for th.i. (! a« visitors will treasure ' "tatioh at Esquimau Is once again to m,1ohH * . MrlnB c bsauty almost as «cupled by the war ships ot the 
much as tar the memories of the great Crown- We hope that your govern? 
a«!nni0? a,lt^_whlch they must ever be I”*n* ”ul b® able to see its way clear 
associated. Printed on the most beau ta ^ put.tt.aMad^. ln Canada;- label on 
ful Plate paper, the programme forma . eS?,h ”f *hese «hips, so that whUe they 
pretty booklet contained in silk tie! d?voted tl> the service of the
covers of grey, the front dlanlelll. .? ?lng- ^ch ft them, will oe a stand- 
creet of British Column; P ay i?g tba tag reminder of the unity of the Ca- 
words: Columbia, and the nddlan nation, as part of our gïorloSâ

. Empire.
By tile Premie, T!11!?1 , We are glad your visit to this citv

of the!??r ~nd Egec“tlve Council *» made at the time when a matter 
of the Government of British of very vital local Interest is oncl 

Columbia, again, being considered by your de-
Ttndered to périment of Indian affairs; we retar

-, „„ The Bight Honorable t0 the settlement of the Songheee re.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, P.C.. G.C.M.O. MP «erv« question, which has foe a long 

Prime Minister of Canada. "F' tlme been a serious Injury to the 
*• 'proper development of the city, this re.

tl
D.C.L., 
of the

to.

s

IIwas
of

t

t
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tl

puling, the premier then laid 
fcoe and declared' it “well and 

ysid.” ;
IB-the shïging of the hjymn, “How 
» Foundation,” and “God Save the 

the ceremonies were brought

Ths Supper Quests.
Whom should you like to mm _,iM 

fta.^ltaid," British Columbia's Premier 
nquired with his winning smile

pany.” U t0 y°U t0 choo«e the little

.<&

“I
ie.

0Rie Y. M. C. A. wishes to express 
^^Appreciation to city engineer Angus 
■gth, who was so kind to close the 
■Eic of the streets for over an hour 
Bring; the ceremony and the chief of 
Bice who had a special detachment 
F pRatrolmen ' present. 
rAmong those present on the platform 
«re: Premier McBride, R. B. Mc- 
Hoking, president; R. L. Drury, vice- 
Btoifrident: E. W. Whittington, record- 
Sg' secretary; Wm. Scowcroft, treas- 

pfef; A. B. MoNeiïl, A. B. Fraser, Dr. 
Wm. Russell. E. E. Wootton, C. A.

■ Fields, Dr. H. J. Wasson, P. D. Hillis,
■ capt. D. McIntosh, W. N. Mitchell, G.
■ H.-Robertson, W. E. Staneland; C. C. 
W Michener, chairman; W. A. Gleason : 
S A J: Brace, R. B. McMicking, Capt. 
I D. McIntosh, chairman. Mrs. W. A. 
F Gleason, president; Mrs. R. G. Howell, 
F vl*e-president; Mrs. J. C. Jessop, sec- 

f réfarv, Mrs A. J. Brace, treasurer; H.
S. Griffith. J. L. Skene, Ex-Mayor 

V Hall, ' Mayor Morley, members of the 
Jf city council. Mayor Heneage, Bishop 
* Perrtto, Mrs. Jenkins and many others.

^be baPPy little company was ar. 
snddlt??Iy UbtaPosBd Of Sir Wilfrid 
“J bis party Including the Hon. Mr 
and Mrs. Graham, Mr F F pbh0«
Mr lB= Malr^aM0nald' Renat01'
Mr. le Maire, Mr. and Mra. H G Rnh.
inson, Lieut.-Gbverhor and Mrs Pat"
M”BridaendHirtyiv Hon' Mr" “ad Mrs.

' rM ’ Dr. and Mrs. Young
CcttoJ^'ir" anl Mra' Bowaer- Hon. Mr
Mrl T^lor « * E1,iaon- Hon. .and 

Taylor, Hon. Mr. and Mr*
Templeman, Senator and Mrs. Riiey' 
Speaker and Mrs. Eberts, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Paterson (Vancouver) Mr 
W8tfea2daIIr- Swtlator Hostock, Mrs!
andJMandH^ ^ald' apd “r.

i:

tijto toe
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The souvenir programmes 
sle arranged for yesterday 
In .themselvea works
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Fell Eleven Stories
DBSMOINES, Iowa, Aug. 16.—A. WT.

‘ Baldwin, a structural iron worker, fell 
eleven stories from the top of the 
Equitable building today to his death. 
The man struck an iron girder, which 
split the body almost to the head.

Philanthropist Dies 
UTICA, N. Y., Aug. 16.—Mrs. Sarah 

E. Gleason, a philanthropist of Chicago, 
Wjio.apetot the greater part of a large 
income for the benefit of adventists 
and tjfielr missions, died here today 6f 
apoplexy. She was 84 years old.

ti

SPECIAL SUITES FOR
among

t<

h<

COMFORTI ai:: b<
till

1
:The official party 

suite of rooms
occupy a special 

at the Empress hotel. 
(Continued on Pass Sis) \
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P CORNER STONE MR. ROOSEVELT’S 1 =S&i■:v >\

%
c;.f V.M.C.A. BUILOING SECOND OEfEAT :~s 'SEE SEE

OUR«vs?.tlon. Richard McBride Office 
ates at Ceremony Yesterday 

"'—Large Gathering' includes 
Citizens and Visitors

“Old Guard" in New York 
State Republican Organiza
tion Proves Too Strong for 
the Ex-President

Sir Wilfrid Greeted by . Many 
Thousands on Arrivaî'àt the 
Terminal'

WINDOWSSI
y — Formally
U- s ->

> --V-—

Reception and Garden Party
TIMHELY ARRIVAL OF NOVELTIES

L?nf0n "V"" ”• dain.y novelties, which enable US to offer the
mionbr ofSirWirkti I^rier ^is w«k g t0 the C08tUmea to *• wom at *«= Ration and Garden Party

The most poplar N<xkwear in Paris is the Pacquinette Scarf. Made of black satin lined with white satin 
JF trimmed with tassel ends. We offer these exclusive novelties at

$3.75, $6.50, $9.50.
waww CB«» ow»-*. »*>

$3-5P .<«.=.•. • ............54.75 ’> T • dark red,- and blue, at ..... 518.50

ffll Ah Exquisité Sélection of Irish Crochet Collars
YOKES AND ROUND COLLARS, with cuffs to match, at prices from $4.90 to ..... ......................

HAIR ORNAMENTS—SEE OUR REALLY FINE SHOWING OF THESE GOODS

h
hn. \Upon the foundation rock, Jesus 
Christ and to the? Glory of God, we lay 
this corner stone of a building to be 
used for the Spiritual, Physical and 
Mental upbuilding of the men and boys 
of this -comm-nuity. The 
of God standeth sure.—Amen.

So concluded Premier McBride 
he completed the laying ‘of the cor- 
ftfer stone of the new Y. M. Or A. 
building yesterday afternoon, where 
àbout 2,000 persons had congregated 
to witness the ceremonies. Over 50 
6f the city’s leading business men and 
Visiting clergymen attending the 
Methodist general conference were 
irlsd present on the platform.

President R. B. McMicking acted as 
chairman.

The president, in addressing those 
present thanked the Premier for of
ficiating at this important event. He 
was sure' that the building of this 
edifice was for a purpose as worthy 
as any building constructed in the 
province. At the conclusion of 
hymn, "Faith of our Fathers,!’ the 
Right Rev. Bishop Perrin recited the 
Lord’s Prater, which was followed- by 
the reading of the Scripture Lesson by 
Dr. OampbeU, Peter, 2:1-10 Ephisians 
2:13-22..;

Speaking in behalf of the general 
conference of the Methodist church. 
Rev. Dr. Carman, general superinten
dent stated, that it afforded him great 
pleasure to say that the Methodist 
church has and always will be,, with 
the Y< M. C. A. in. its work, 
work of the Y. M. C. A. of Canada 
a help to the mothers and fathers, and 
helpful to. the pastors and people in 
keeping up the moral standing of the 
country. What would happen if the 
Y. M. C. A. did not protect the singw 
brain or brawn of the young man. It 
was vice that ate and destroyed our, 
manhood. "I am glad to he associated 
with thé laying of a stone of an edi
fice that will be an honor to your city,” 
he concluded.

Mr. C; C. Michener. chairman of the 
building committee gave a very im
pressive, talk on the opportunity of 
the Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion. He argued, that the Y. M. C. A. 
was not a charity association, it is 
to make better men; and this building 
will contribute better men to out city. 
Why were the young men that they 
meet every day losing their positions 
and. unable to make any advancement 
in lifg. They see other men gaining in 
standing and they become down
hearted, Where can they find better 
places to fretiuent than to attend fche 
night schools of the Y. M. C. A? 
Where better could they, finish to àt- 

t.o avail themselves of theix only 
opportunity in life than to attend^the, 
night schools, in 'three yèârt hç. .ÎÇft j 
certain that this, building wpujjl :t#rri 
out a. larger percentage of marihbod 
than ânÿ other institution in the prov
ince. In the city Of Chicago an in
vestigation had been made and it was 
found that 1 in 19 ÿoung men of that 
city were giving thqlr time to vice 
and he ventured to say that the same 
comparison can hr made In tins city. * 
One In 19 are doing nothing. Phis 
building was also for strangers in 
the city—-boys and men away from 
home. Thiff afforded as much of home 
to those away from home as could be 
found. The association had never 
had to make any apologies to a Chris
tian association—for with them- al
ways was the spirit of God.”

The Premier

_ NEW YO'RK, August 16 —Theodore VANCOUVER, Aug*. 16.—Whatever 
"fhd8tnlrri ™^tCtHed-D8tr!ï!fth wlth the opinion of Sir Wilfrid Daurter re- - 
llit gYork etat«et^fcv a^n E?rd,in« the « British Crtum- .
ti»ive Td«ea?at ThÆpSSeSet.tit; X
committee in session here, by a vote welcome thej'

convention, which meets at Saratoga ~ .
iheremanewas eM’ .

atT5i; «
first having been .the legislature's re- streéta surrounding the ;

■ nüssss&sasaae. party In New York received a severe ?hf îTQPcïfl!™ent of After
setback, and a& soon as Col. Roose- Î.ÎJS, ce58^ 016 strains Of

. velt heard the news he Issued a state- ,The Maple. Leaf grever" were heard 
ment in which be enroleld himself as if0”1 a . band stationed further tip ; 
a "progressive,” so far as the New .street and then the pros enta-
York situation goes. It was his most Ux>* addresses began, 
pointed, political statement since his Sir Wilfrid looked in splendid health, 
return,/and those who saw him were 2nd hl® Journey through the prairies 
convinced that he had determined to has touched his features with bronze, 
begin an open fight on, the ""old guard." ^ the addresses of the city and the 

Today’s action does not necessarily board trade Sir Wilfrid replied 
mean that Col. Roosevelt will not be briefly. Then he was driven to Dom- 
temporary chairman after all. The *n,on hall, where at a luncheon with 
convention delegates themselves will one thousand guests a scene of great 
decide who is to open the meeting and enthusiasm occurred. The Premier re
deliver the "keynote speech,” but the P^ed very briefly. Then he was driven 
state committee’s recommendation of to the exhibition grounds, which he 
Mr. Sherman for the place served no- formally opened.
tice on the ex-President and his sup- Mr. Cowan, M. P. for Vancouver, 
porters that, the "old guard" wbuld went out on an early train, and when 
fight him to the end. Sir Wilfrid’s special reached West-

In the interval between now and minster junction boarded the Premier’s 
September 27, it is expected that the car. 
struggle between the organization and 
the RooseveU-Hughes forces will be 
carried into every corner of the state, 
and that the chief Issue will be at the 
primaries for the election of Roose
velt or anti-Roosevelt delegate to the 
convention.

Colonel Roosevelt had planned to 
keep in the. background as much as 
possible, in the coming campaign. It 

only when he perceived the turn 
of political affairs that he consented 
to the use of his name in connection 
with

foundation

-

vScarves with Persian Borders and Per
sian Ends, in self colors, at .$6.50, 
$7-50 ...58.50

the

. $13.50

GLOVES
FOWNES’ BLACK AND- WHITE QLACE KID, guaranteed— 

12-button .... ...... t.........
16-button.............. ............ .
20-button .................

FOWNES’ 16-BUTTON SUÈDE

-
This
was , . $2.50 

...$3.25
....

, extra fine, white only............. ..... $2.75
GILK GLOVES, a full range, elbow length, to match the evening gowns, at

$L25 to .............................................................. ................... ......................V..'........................................ $1.75
MAGGIOM GLOVES, 2-dome, inpale helio, pearl grey, deep cream and

whlteat •*•••• ............................... ...............-................. - ... $1.50

1

“On behalf of two per cent of the : 
population of the Dominion I bid you 
welcome to the constituency I repre
sent in the House of Commons.” With 
these words Mr. Cowan greeted 
Wilfrid, who talked very affably with 
Mr. Cowan on the way In to Van
couver,

Though uninvited by the committee, 
Mr. Cowan introduced the civlp and 
other delegates to the Premier at the 
depot.

m ;
Sir

I
was

Fall Costumes of Latest Designs and Shades Arriving DailyEvening Meeting.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his party held 

a political meeting in the -horse show 
building here tonight, and the large 
auditorium Was crowded to the doors. 
The gathering of 8,000, however, pre
sented more the appearance of a great 
throng of Interested., sightseers than 
that of a congregation of 
Party ..followers, and with the 
handed, western welcoiqe which he 
celved on taking the platform the pre. 
mier had to be content.
, Sir Wilfrid dealt first, with Uie Ori

ental immigration question,- pointing out 
-that imperial and net- provincial -senti
ments hiar actuated him )n his stand 
on that-subject. He deplored the west* 
attitude In not seeing fit tb show greater 
faith in. his administration, but hoped 
for better things In the future. He iii 
connection with other speakers of hlV 
Party attributed Canada’s prosperity and 
particularly that of the wept, to the 
wise administration of his

the temporary chairmanship. 
Both he and Chairman Woodruff Had 
expressed their hope for a harmonious 
settlement of the differences between 
the progressives and (he “old gùards," 
but there was po harmony talk among 
politicians tonight. Both sides were 
agreed that the, action of the state 
committee today had no connection 
with national politics.
. While there were some who said Mr 
Sherman's acquieecrtce to the commtt- 
tee> action might be interpreted as an 
evidence of friction between Col 
RrOOse.yelt and the national administra
tion, this view ,wag nî)f #enérally -ah- ; 
oepted. .... - , . . ;

was no mention at today’s 
meeting of the retirement of Timothy 
t« Woodruff as temporary chairman.

SWMC.piT 8003 U18 DXSTBXOT.

District of Book*.
TAKE NOTICE that Ada Leslie Ellis, 

married woman. Intends tb apply for 
permission to purchase the following 
lands: Starting at the northwest fcor- 
tter of lot 112; thence south 40 chains; 
thence 24 chains, more or less, to the 
northwest corner of lot 
south 40 chains to the southwest 
ner bf Jot, 113; thence west to «here 16 
chains, -more or less; thence following 
shpre line t0‘ the" southeast corner of 
lot 8tf; thence north hlbng the bounda
ries of lots 80 to 93, 66 chains, more 
or less; thbnce east 74 chains, more Or 
less, to point of commencement.

V; A L. ELLIS,
»Per- J. Dubois, Agent 

. August 2, 1910.

enthused

IN WINNP STOREre-

t

Arrangements Made for Strik
ing Display, ôf Okanagan 
Peaches and Apples From 
Province, in General

113; thenceThere

WIRELESS FORCES
FOG HORN TO WORK

government.
F. F .Pardee, M. P., opened theSuch Was the Experience of the Mas

ter of the Steamer Senator Which 
Just Returned From Nome

ceedings'with a fighting campaign ad
dress. Hon. Wm. Templeman was the 
first on the programme, but he 
frained from taking up any subjects of 
public interest, preferring to give 
to the wise men from the east. 
Macdonald of Pictou and Hon. George 
P. Graham closed the meeting, the lat
ter furnishing the humor for the 
ing.

Corrig College
•♦««hi MW Hti, VZOTOMZA, M.O.

British Columbia's fine fruit which 
has been too little known heretofore- 
to be properly appreciated In the East 
will, beginning this fall, be exhibited 

way annually in Winnipeg through the ef- 
Mr. torts Of the Okanagan Fruit Union and 

the Canadian Pacific railway. Arrange
ments have been completed according 

even- to advice from W. B. Lantgan, of the 
C. P. R., to have the T, Eaton 
pany give its fourteen large show 

. windows on Portage aye., the second 
business street of Winnipeg, tor two 
days in September for a display of a 

In car of the finest peaqhes grown in the 
Okanagan Fruit Ühion, and again 
about the first of November tor an ex
hibition of British Columbia apples.

For a week or more prior to these 
two displays the T. Eaton co/ppany 
will feature them and it is expected 
that the large crowds which dally 
flock to this store will be made ac
quainted with the size, flavor and high 
quality of the British Columbia or
chard products, thereby creating a de
mand in the Winnipeg market which 
will eventually lead to the discrimin
ating buyers calling tor fruit grown in 
British Columbia.

•OOZE LAMB BXantXCT.
Capt. Colin J. Hannah, master of the 

steamship Senator, ha discovered 
what he regards as a new and valuable 
field tor the use of wireless service
in forcing the' tog horns to i____ ;
when togs are on. He improved the 
first opportunity tor a trial awhile pro
ceeding inward past Cape Flattery at 
a late hour Sunday night with the 
Senator, and pronounces the ifiea of a 
communication with aids to navigation 
as a departure from old-time, methods 
that he insists should not be over
looked.

Contending âgainst a heavy fog: bank 
that had enshrouded the Senator tor 
several hundred miles of the ending 
of the steamship’s run from Nome, 
Capt. Hannah reckoned his position as 
close to Cape ‘ Flattery. His figures 
seemed somewhat disconcerting inas
much as no signal from the big gaso
line tog horn on Tatoosh island could 
be heard. So sure, however, was he of 
the navigation that the wireless 
vice of the ship was requisitioned to 
give a certainty. After an exchange of 
communications had been made be
tween the naval station at- Tatoosh 
and the ship a request from the Sena
tor tor tog signals soon had the blat
ant notes of the big siren spreading 
out over the entrance to the Straits of 
Fuca. The aid thus given permitted 
the steamer to proceed onward toward 
Puget Sound without a. lessened speed.

District of Books.lege
Refinements of well-appointed Osn-
HÎS^A^ViFmbLT »Lt^Ag2£
door aporta Prepared for Business 
Life or Professional or University 
^aminations. Fees inclusive and 
strictly moderato ?. Is D. Phone. Vic
toria 7*1. Autumn terra. Sept, lot 

•♦toolpal, j. w. CKxrmcM, *. a.

TAKE NOTICE that Leone Dubois, 
married woman, intends to apply for 
permission to purchase the following 
described lands: Commehcing 
northwest corner of lot 112; thence east 
40 chains; thence north 40 chains ; 
thence west 40 chains; thence south 40 
chains to point of commencement- 

L. DUBOIS,
Per Dubois, Agent

Paying tributes of the highest to the 
Able secretary and president who had 
done so much for the local Ÿ.M.C.A. 
Premier McBride said that it

sound
at thecom-

J. H. Senkler, president of the local 
Liberal, association, acted as chairman.

Prefacing his remarks on the Asiatic- 
question, Sir Wilfrid said that a great 
deal of misunderstanding 
British Columbia regarding his stand on 
the question. He acknowledged that 
Vancouver, was facing the Orient, but1 
he asked the audience / to judge 
hearing him 
Canadian or 

He took

p*^pp. . m gave
him great honor/ to perform this im
portant duty. ‘1 do this with the 
greatest of pleasure and I say that 
here we have the finest Y. M. C. A. 
building in the province and if some 
of the other cities of the province 
orect a better one, all the better for 
the work of the association in the 
province,” h* continued. “I am priv
ileged by the Iwt secretary a Y.M.C.A. 
ever had, to. t*U you that inside this 
stone a silver hex 8x6x3 inches, is a 
copy of, yesterday’s Colonist, the 
Times, the last Issue of the Week, a 
sample of all Canadian coin, a copy 
of the Methodist Conference paper, 
the history of the assoclatioh, a type
written list of the captains of the 
Toung Men’s teams, the Hames,. type
written fit 170 business - men who , 
siitied jn gathering the subscriptions, 
a copy of the Bible and the constitu
tion of the association. It has beer, 
sealed and .a marble slab was placed 
over, thé box In thé stone.

‘ I'luch praise is duè m / able friend, 
Mr. C. C. ,MI;hener, who has just been 
he:Ld lh such eloquent tone, the suc
cessful ctiailman of the building com
mittee.,’? ’

Concluding, the .premier then 
thé. stone and declared it “well and 
truly laid.” ; '

Wjtfi (he singing of the hymn, “"How 
Firm a Foundation,” and “God Save the 
King,’’ the ceremonies were brought

its appreciation to city engineer Angus 
Smith, who was so kind to close the 
traffic, of thé streets for over an hour 
during the ceremony arid the chief of 
polie» who had a special detachment 
of pfatt’Olmen present. • '

Among those present on the platform 
were:. Premier McBride, R. B'. Mc
Micking, president; R, L. Drury, vice- 
president; rE. W. Whittington, record
ing, secretary; Wm. Scowcroft, treas
urer; A. B. MdNeiil, A. B. Fraser. Dr. 
Wm. Bussell. E. E. Wootton, C. A1. 
Fields. 0r. H. J. Wasson. P. D. Hulls, 
Cant. D. ModritosM, W. N. MHchell, 6. 
H. -Robertson, W. E. Staneland; C. C. 
Michener, chairmân; W. A. Gleason;
A J.“ Brace, R. B. McMicking, Capt. 
D. McIntosh, chairman. Mrs. W. A. 
Gleason, president; Mrs, R. G. Howell, 
vice-president; Mrs. J. C. Jessop, 
retarÿ, Mrs A. J. Brâêe, treasurer; H. 
R. Griffith, J. L. Skene, Ex-Mayor 
Hall,‘Mayor Moriey, members of the 
city council. Mayor Heneage, Bishop 
Perrin, Mr*. Jenkins and many others.

■m

; Ê existed
STUMP PULLING.

August 2, 1910.-
mHB DUCRBST PATENT STUMP PUL-

gssew&raSU C m»tump« teïéfr l5dUBt[y m*de"ior
Ypii lt mt work. We aI*oP m;i*nufao*are 

s»J kinds of up to date taote for land clear
ing. loggings, etc. particulars and t 
Uy 484 Burnside road. Victoria, B. C.

soon SAHD DI8TBZ0T.after
jvhether he was a true 
whether he was not. 

a very broad stand on the, 
matter, which he said was not confined 
to British Columbia, but affèctéd Can
ada, Great Britain and the empire. He 
explained that he preferred to deal with 
the Japanese consul at Ottawa on the 
matter and frowned on British Colum
bia methods.

District of Books.
TAKE NOTICE that I, L. Harrington 

Ellis, clerk, intend to apply for per
mission to purchase the following de
scribed
northwest corner of lot 112; 
west 74 chains, more or less, to the 
western boundary of lot 93; 
north 70 chains, more or less, to the 
northeast corner of lot 93; thence east 
64 chains, more or less, to the east 
boundary of lot 92; thence south 30 
chains, more or less, to the southwest 
corner of lpt 96; thence along the south
erly boundary of lot 96, 10 chains, more 
or less; thence south 40 chains to point 
of commencement

'

lands: Commencing at the 
thence

COLONIZATION SCHEME thenceser-

1 “I do not approve of legislation which 
imposes insulting restrictions on friend
ly nations. Ôur policy is diplomatic ac
tion and the maintenance of frlèndly re
lations and mutual agreement. We hâve 
the same sentiment as you, 
methods differ.”

as- Among the arrivals at the Empress 
Hôtel yesterday was a party of dis
tinguished Englishmen, Mr. Norton 
Griffiths, a millionaire railroad build
er and member of thfe Imperial House 
of Commons; the Earl of Dunmore, 

C., and Mr. Harry Brittain, a well 
known British journalist and financier. 
After a brief stay in this city they 
will proceed north to Com ox by auto 
and thence to Prince Rupert, returning 
east along the line of the G. T. P. and 
up the Skêena to Fort George and 
through the Yellowhead pass to Ed
monton. During the trip an inspec
tion will be made of lands available 
for the carrying out of the coloniza
tion scheme which Mr. Griffiths has 
under way, a scheme whereby a large 
number of suitable people from the 
Old Country will be brought ,out to 
this country and settled upon land 
recently purchased or to he purchased. 
Some 140,000 acres on the prairies 
and about 10,000 acres of fruit lands 
in the Okanagan districe have been 
secured. Mr. Griffiths will probably 
discuss matters pertaining to this set
tlement problem with the Provincial 
Government while in the city.

The Earl 6t~ Durimore, thé eighth 
of the line, is 30 years of age. He 
has seen considerable military service 
and possesses the coveted Victoria 
Cross won in the .Afghanistan cam
paign of 18*7, when he served with 
the Guides cavalry. Prior to that he 
saw service in the Dongoia expedt- 
ttoh- __He was AJD.C., to the Viceroy 
of India In 1886-1897. ■ He algo served 
in the South African war, being meti- 
tloried In despatches.

This year the exhibit will be 
fined to the Okanagan country, 
next fall a Jarger and better exhibit 
will be held which will Include the 
fruits from other parts of the prov
ince also.

con-
but

but our

It was following this that Sir Wil
frid made the statements that after Mr. 
Lemieux’s visit to Japan the immigra
tion had been restricted to 100 a 
and that after Hon. Mackenzie King’s 
visit to Calcutta, the . Immigration of 
Hindus had ceased. "You look

Heretofore the Winnipeg fruit con
sumer has known But little about the 
magnificent fruit grown In this part of 
the Dominion. He has got the Idea 
that It is more or less like the fruit 
of California and that it Is not to be 
compared with that1 grown in Ontario 

fact, however, the 
peaches and apples ‘grown in British 
Columbia are declared by competent 
Judges to be superior not only in qual
ity to the Ontario product but also 
In size and keeping qualities.

The promoters of these Winnipeg 
displays believe that they will be just 
the thing by which to get before the 
people of that section the information 
which they should have. In connection 
with the displays - there will be suita
ble decorations, with views of British 
Columbia orchards where the peaches 
and apples are grown gnd other inter
esting scenery. The fruit will be given 
away as samples or sold at cost and 
the two car loads will likely in this 
way reach the largest number of peo-

L. H. ELLIS, 
Per J. Dubois, Agent.

August 2, 1910.
laid PRINCESS BEATRICE

MAY GO TO SKAGWAY
LASS ACT.

upon
this Asiatic question , from the stand
point of the laboring man,” said Sir Wil
frid, "I regard it from the point of view 
of the British Empire."

He time and again emphasized his de
votion to British institutions and to the 
British flag, and on. this question he 
had the audience heartily In accord with 
him.

The cheering which greeted the con
clusion of his speech was Just 
thusiasttc as that which atarted on his 
entrance, but with, hie address the in
terest died out.

Hayward Land District, District of 
Sayward.

TAKE NOTICE,- that James: A. Camp
bell of Vancouver. B. C„ occupation, 
storekeeper, Intends to apply for per
mission to purchase the following 
described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
northeast corner of .James A. Campbell’s 
claim, situate in the vicinity of Cahnlah 
Bay. Valdez Island, thence south 20 
chains, thence west 20 chains, thence 
north 20 chains, thence west 20 chains 
thence north to shore; thence along 
shore south and east to this poet 

JAMES A. CAMPBELL 
MELVIN R. HARTFIELD, 

Agent

I As a matter of
-- CanAd^n Pacific Northern Steamer 

May Take Njay’s Pièce on Skag- 
way Run for a Few Tripe

J
M. C. A. wishes, to express

1
If present plans of the Canadian Pa

cific company can be put- into work
ing, the steamer Princess Beatrice, now 
on the Northern British Columbia run 
may be'withdrawn and run in connec
tion with the Princess Royal on the 
Skagway fun, commencing next Satur
day night from Vancouver.

It is totirid rieceaeary to put this 
boat into sêrvlcp' owing to the great 
amount of northern travel and the vast 
amount of freight to be taken to Daw
son before the Close of navigation. The 
Beatrice will 'fill the place mage 
cant by the Princess May. V

NgijïSVrio Odd Fellows' Building 
NÂIWMti, August >18. — Mesher 

Bros., .of? Victoria, have been awarded 
the contrast for "the erection of a brick 
block tor the Independent Order of 
Odd Fellows of this city. ■ The contract 
price !» 128,310, and the contract for 
beating has been awarded to McDonald 

_ „ , and Perry, of Vancouver, - whose con-
Fell Eleven Stories tract was 13,880, bringing the total

DBSMOINBS, Iowa, Aug. 16.—A. W. Cost of the building uf> to 132,000. A 
Baldwin, a structural iron worker, fell commencement on the new building la 
eleven stories from the- top of the to be made as soon as the present 
Equitable building today to his death, wooden" structure Is removed.

which new block wilt be -four storeys in 
height. It will be constructed of Brick 
and concrete and when completed will 
be one of the finest buildings m the 
city. The plans for the ifew building 

drawn by Alex Forrester, the 
local, architect ,

Mr. and Mrs. Phillfpps- Wollèy from 
.Cpwlcban are visiting ip Victoria for 
"a few" days.

I..j1
GERMANY’S NAVY 'm

Dated 28th of June, 1310.Bill to Be Submitted to Reichstag Will 
Provide For Substantial 

Addition
BERLIN, Aug. 16.—The government 

naval bill to be considered before the 
relchstag this August Will ask for an

battle
ships !snd a battleship cruiser, accord-1 
ing to an article published today by 
Count • Reventlow, the German expert 
and naval editor of the Deutsche 
Tiges Zeitung.

Mexico’s Centsnnial

va- ple.
LAND REGISTRY ACT

f United Mine Workers
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Aug. If.— 

John Mitèhell, former president of the 
United Mine Workers, when he ap- 
piearèti in the convention today, did not 
stampede the dehate for an endorse- 
tnent of the Illinois strike, as was pre
dicted by many. Mr. Mitchell, after 
his* few words this‘morning when he 
refused to take a seat on the platform, 
took no part in the proceedings.

1 In the matter of an application for 
Duplicates of Certificates of Title to 
Lots II and 17 and 6, Block 6 (Man 
288), Victoria City.
Notice is hereby given that It Is my 

Intention at the explraton of one 
month from the date of the first publ
ication hereof to issue Duplicates of 
Certificates of Title to said lands is
sued to James Watson Meldrarii. on 
the 16th day of October, 1890, and 
28th day of May 1898, and numbered 
respectively 10648 (a) arid 16481 (a).

J. P. McLBOD.
Deputy Registrar General. 

Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. C.. 
the 27th day of May. 1910.

eec-
appropriatton to build three

He was then 
in command of the 31st Imperial 
Yeomanry, FlnsCastle’s Horse. His 
Lordship is very wealthy,' being owner 
of over 78,000 aefes.

Mr. Brittain, was closely identified 
with Mr. Arthur Pearson in several 
of the letter’s newspaper enterprises 
and in founding the Tariff Reform 
League, and with Lord Roberta in the 
institution Of the Pilgrim’s Society of 
London. It was largely on his in
itiative that the great Imperial Press 
Conference was held last year.

i

EL PASO, Texas, Aug. 16.—The 
Mexican government ha» sent a mill- 

The tary band of forty-eight pieces to Ju
arez, across the Rio Grande river 
from El Paso, for the purpose of meet
ing and escorting to the capital dele- 
grates from the- United States and Can
ada to the centennial exposition. The 
delegates, about sixty in number, will 
gather here and leave tor Mexico City 
about September let.^

*
Fertile Expenditures

.. FJ5RNIE, August is.—The ratepay
ers yesterday adopted two bylaws, 
providing;for .the borrowing of 327,000 
tor sever extensions arid the other 
34,500 for the' Installation of a fire 
alarm system. ' The voté was very 
sriiall, hut the majority was sufficient 
in each

The roan struck an Iron girder, 
split the Body almost to the head.

----- ------'.'«r----- —' ■ , .
Philanthropist Dies >

UTICA. N. Y., Aug. • 16.—Mrs. Sarah 
E. Gleason, a philanthropist of Chicago, 
who spent the greater part of a large 
income ,for-the benefit of adventists 
and t|ielr missions, died here today of 
apoplexy. She was 04 years oi£

one
*-

,

maker Brand My SMaas-ttshen at*»NEW YORK, Aug. 16—The follow
ing bulletin was Issued at 9.20 p. m.:
Mayor Gàynor has passed a very 

comfortable day. There has been a 
general 
toms.’’

were
The work provided for 

will be pushed as fast as possible. The " 
fire alarm eystem will make 4he de
partment one of the best In the prov
ince.

case. tfb, Steel, iron and tiawes „ knives and 
Wu. «â all kinds of cottar* 9)

JImprovement la iti, ^ *^5* fo THE COLONIST ^^3$Mr. H. Smith is in:town from Stew- 
a is a guest at the Empress.<art an
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fa the best, remedy 
known for sunburn,

AU Bnwfati and Stmi-Uc.

If You Want 
Something 

New and
In Songs, select one of these, 
just in, and the greatest suc
cesses of the season. There 
are many more in- stc^k 
which we will be pleased to 
show you.
Put Me In My Bathtub.
I Am Awfully Glad I Am 

‘ Irish.
Every Little Movcmerçj.
Any Little Girl That’s a 

Nice Little Girl.
I Can’t Miss That Ball 

Game.

z

Fletcher Bros.
Music Lealers

GOVERNMENT STREET

Come in and let us try 
these over for you.

CAREFULLY
FULFILLING
QUICKLY
DESPATCHING

—AND—

FURNISHING 
THE QUALITIES
Have given us unlimited ca
pacity whereby wë can pro- 

-perly attend to the wants of 
ail Contractors and Builders.

If we haven’t done busi
ness with-you yet, why not 
give us a trial order now ?

Rapond 4 Sons
613 Pandora Street 

Phone 272 Res.r376
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THE VI CTORlA COlAJiVlST re, 1910.
► ride/, August 1V, 191<*

tTbe Colonist. Vedelegates to Ecumenical Conference 
to be held In Toronto next year, and 
his unanimous appointment to be 
1 ernley Lecturer for 1912, and all this 

full knowledge of the Toronto 
Conference debate reported at length 
in the Mehtodist Times of London, is 
evidence that any reflection on his 
character, or his ability, or his or
thodoxy would gain no hearing in 
British Methodism. For.- most Pres
byterians in Canada, and for many 
others who know Professor Jackson, 
the case was Covered by, that saint 
and scholar, the late Principal Caven 
who, with characteristic deliberate
ness, and having in mind some Karsh 
criticisms of Professor McFadyen, said 
on more than one occasion: “It is 
the heart that makes the theology I 
have no fear for the teaching or In
fluence of any man whose heart is 
right, who really loves the Saviour, 
and who ip supremely loyal to Him 
as his Divine Lord.” . .

influence for J?he other subject of unusual inter
good has been as wide as hers, and around^ which earnest debate will 
none who have done more for the al- of The Method n®" propo3ed union 
leviation of sorrow and suffering. In Presbyterian denomîmttons into one 
these days, when sanitary science has organic Canadian church. At the iaht 
advanced a long way towards perfec- General Conference this union move- 
tion, when the nursing department of menf waa still indefinite, and its dis- 
eVery army is regarded of as great im- academic and formal,
portance, almost, as its ordnance, and dieted'and “T
when the case of the sick and suffering Hshed. The General Assembly^ the 
has become a duty which is recognized ™resbyteria.n church took the first de- 
by all, it is difficult to believe that less J*nd d^cislve action in June last',
than three score years ago the pro- ^V°4?aIists have
vision for the proper care of the sick mains for Methodism11”8' 
and wounded of the British army was occasion will be a crisis, 
so crude as to be hardly worthy of 

’< consideration except to condemn it.
Miss Nightingale was the daughter of 

} William Edward Nightingale, of Emb- 
ley Park, England,
In Florence in May, 1829.

literature circulated in Bengal: “Sac
rifice white blood undiluted and 
pure at the CONFEREE VISITORS-WELCOME HERE !

The wonderful West has probably proved one of the big surprises of 
hivCf* C’ anTt 11115 ‘‘Farthest West” holds another surprise for you. It is this 
earliest^onveni°U haV*^ t already visited us you should do so at 
ment in Western Canada.
att-Jnteïiî^ *“7 °nC °f the greatest: collections of home-furnishings ever 
fn d W Canada—a showing notiound outside of the largest cities Come
ductionsCof tahe TTB T0rt^ China’ imP°rted Draperies, the beautifulp”? 

Yon ; i lbbe?' Cut Glass factories, the very newest in furniture.

Ka*™- *•--w” *"«—

no» he call of your god on 
The bonesthe alter of freedom, 

the .martyre cry out for vengeance and 
you will be traitors to your country 
If you do not adequately respond to 
the call.

tli
bet

THE SEMI-WEEKLY C0L0NJS1 THE EMPIREsee the largest complete home, furnishing establish^Whites, be they men, wo
men, or children—murder them In
discriminately, and you will not com
mit any sin.”

hiOne year ....
Six Month» ..
Three months

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
Lnited Kingdom.

91 00« salS8 cliII har-

'ealthÿ Men of England Are 
Seeking Opportunities for 
Large Investments in West
ern Part of Canada

ot!Mr. J. K. 
wishes us to

McLennan, of Toronto, 
reproduce for- the In.-, 

formation of the Conference a long let
ter which he has written to the Wln- 

The letter relates to 
Mr. Jackson’s book, referred to In the I 
citation from - the Globe. , We shall 
have to àsk Mr: McLennan to excuse I 
us from complying with his request, ifjj 
for no other reason that that his letter]
Is much too long, and we do not feel at 
liberty to publish It In part only, 
deed it would hardly be Intelligible to 
persons who were not already Informed 
as to the subject matter of the 
troversy with which the letter deals. I III 
and as this is very" likely to come up ill 
for discussion during jtbe Conference, |]|| 
it seems to us better to let the meni- ||| 
bers of that body deal With if in their III

poi
FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE. pu

fro
Florence Nightingale is dead. At the 

advanced age of nlpety-one years this 
noble woman has been released from 
the burden of life, but her Influence 
will be immortal. Among women there 
have been few, whose

th<to pur- t hinlpeg Tribune.
tes-
the

MAKING TOUR 
OF THIS PROVINCE

Wrj
!»

In- lam
rlf kn

Pf Mr, Norton Griffiths Speaks of 
His Scheme of Colonization 
—Discusses Questions of 
Imperial Interest

be?
clu
alll
Inc]
thli

,y lam•K*.
spoken 

It now re- 
speak. The

are In the balance. The chureV itself Portance- 
will be put to the proof:

own way.
The questions 

Globe

IngJ 
a a]mentioned by the 

are certainly of prime im- 
The union of the Method

ists, Presbyterians and Congregational- 
ists into one religious, body would be 
an epoch-making event In church his
tory. There ate no ’essential différé 
ences between these bodies, and if they 
can be brought to see that, for the 

strengthening the influence of 
Christianity, it is desirable that minor 
differences shall be loat sight of, great 
good will undoubtedly result.
.ceedjngly grave, responsibility will, it 

to us, rest upon those who shall 
prevent the' consummation of such a' 
union. A daily newspaper of necessity 
endeavors to deal with questions of 
this nature as they appeal to the lay 
mind, and we cgn say without hesita
tion that to the great body of people, 
who are outside church organizations, 
denominational differences appear to 
be evidences of structural weakness in 
the whole church fabric.

be
VANCOUVER, Aug. 15.—Millions 

of dollars are likely to be invested in 
Western Canada, Including British 
Columbia, as a result of the tour now 

F being made by the Earl of Dunmore,
I Norton Griffiths, M. P„ and Mr. Harry 

Brittain. They are ardent Imperial
ists and do not neglect any opportun
ity to advocate the cause they are so 
prominently identified with. Mr. Brit
tain is the father of last year’s im
perial press conference.

"Our mission to the Dominion has 
a direct bearing on our imperialistic 
principles. We are looking around 
for Investments, 
our party have considerable means 
and intend to carefully study the sit
uation. If we see anything that 
peals to us we will Invest 
money, and can also secure capital 
from our associates in England,” said 
Mr. Griffiths.

Incidentally it developed in the 
course of the conversation that Mr. 
Griffiths has already purchased about 
140,000 acres in the prairie provinces. 
The matter was referred to as though 
it were the most commonplace inci
dent Ten or 12,000 acres of fruit 
lands in Okanagan valley have also 
been acquired by membefrs of the 
party, including Mr. Brittain, who is 
a stockholder in various illustrated 
periodicals.

"This is only the beginning," re
sumed Mr. Griffiths, very modestly. 
.‘‘We Intend to have a look through 
various districts of this province. Our 
original plan of coming west through 
the Yellowhead Pass was abandoned. 
It is now quite probable that we will 
ascend the Skeena river and go 
through to Fort George, and thence 
south to the main line of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway. Quite separate 
from any investments which I may 
make with ray fellow-trèvelers I have 
at heart a personal project for bring
ing out at least 1,200 families from 
my own- constituency et Wednesbury.zfWmm%£ïFor rtaIr^i11re7k them up tomorrow.

prefer British Columbia to the prairie regions as a 
field for the activities of the people I 
shall send out. Here" T. purpose locat
ing three centres of colonization, to 
be named Wednesbury, Tipton and 
Darlaston, after places in my con
stituency. There will be a resident 
secretary at each point. This is the 
first definite non-charitable 
working on systematic lines, 
press of England is watching the ex
periment with interest My ultimate 
object is to produce results which will 
stimulate members of parliament and 
mayors of cities to start similar move
ments. In that way I think I can do 
the empire a greater service than by 
simply talking. Of course I shall ex
pect the , cooperation of your govern
ment. This is a matter I hope to dis
cuss with Premier McBride.

“In every instance the families sent 
out will be selected very carefully. No 
undesirables will figure in the list. 
They will largely belong to the type 
of farm laborers, but artisans and 
coal miners will be included. The 
local secretaries in each communi
ty out here will keep in touch with 
conditions and as occasion warrants 
will cable home for additional immi
grants.

“Let Great Britain have her own' 
parliament and the overseas domin
ion^ their own parliaments, but let 
them join in the establishment of an 
imperial senate, In which all parts of 
the empire will be represented,” he 
continued in championing the 
he has so deeply at heart, 
not have it sitting in London all the 
time. Rather would I prefer to see 
the senators assemble this year in 
Ottawa and to another year in Cape
town or Sydney. The Canadian navy 

w a *n the right direction, but
the colonial units muft be a portion 
of the imperial navy working under 
an imperial admiralty in time of war. 
I can claim credit for being the first 
candidate to conduct an election cam
paign on purely liberal imperial lines.
I formed my opinions as a result of 
observation in various parts of the 
world. On a platform with my 22- 
foot map I was able to demolish the 
argument of every Little Englander. 
The idea of an imperial senate will 
be realized some day. This sentiment 
is now as leaven working down among 
the masses. In private I have also 
advocated the same thing to Mr. Bal
four and other leading members of 
the party. We will create the great
est united empire and the greatest 
rac* the world has ever seen. There 
wiU be one imperial army, one im
perial navy controlled by an imperial 
senate. Liberal preference will come 
automatically as a natural sequel. If 
a Plebiscite were taken today 75 per 
cent, of the people of the empire 
would vote for preferential trade. Let 
Us keep trade in our own channels as 
much as possible. An empire united 
on closer lines will be able to dic
tate the peace of world. Any ten
dency to delay the realisation of im
portai unity would, of course, be to 
™ interest of other big nations not 
Included in It.”

the

"Oh, the little 
it is! FImore, and how much

And the little less, and what 
away!”

hbut was born worlds V
From her 

earliest girlhood she displayed great 
~ Interest in the sick and suffering, and 
at thq -age o 
tion there take its station and degree. The 

delegates representing the largest 
Protestant church in Canada should Bo softly as meri bent on hlgh duty! 
As they stand solemnly- in 
place where choices must 
the half-continent 
hind

Be Sure the Dining Room Is

.here any reason w„y y„„r dining-room

t , Let Us He,P You Improve Its Appearance and Comfort
attractive and more comfortable ^ aS*iSt- y?“ ” P,anning> and equipping a more

We have everything necessary for the œmulete e ,, Zf" f(,appcara,lc<; and Comfort and do it at little cost 
you 11 find broad assortments in every needful ' wc have* the'silver "8 lmp°rtallt ro°™’ From teaspoons to dining table 
hnen is also here, as also is the glassware and the tableware " and desirablc- have the cutlery, the

PattemS' iUClUding SmBe tlifferent “open stock” patterns. No 
Dotft you think this a good place to get acquainted with?

sake of
teen began the inspec

t'd! and military hospitals. 
•|Tx being lit easy circum

stances, ehWyvas able to travel widely 
and she visited nearly all the countries 
of Europe in the discharge of her self- 
imposed task. In 1851 she went Into 
training as A nurse. Shortly after the 
war broke out with Russia; in 1854 
word reached England that in the hos
pitals on the Bosphorus hundreds of 
sick and wounded soldiers were in dire 
straits for ordinary care. Miss Night
ingale at once volunteered to organize 
a nursing party, and with the approval 
of the War Department she selected 
thirty-four assistants and set out for 
the field of operations.

RightHer fal
An' ex-

The members ofseemsthat 
be made, 

of Chnada be
lts y 
before

neces-
ap- 

our ownthem with 
vexing problems, 
across the Pacific the 
with its unevangelized millions 
will come to the men of faith a new 
vision, and all distrust and self-pride 
and the tittle things that mar win be
nrparh'th * n1eW'bôrn Passion to 
preach the gospel of hope and peace
and good-will to every creature. First

wy solve the problems 
and save the church.

ast and 
them 

Orient 
there

Glacj
recel
men

Moreover it 
highly destra-ble that in a new 

country like Canada mere ought-4o be 
a concentration of effort, 
say nothing on tfce subject of scrip
tural interpretafloh 
time; but be content with 
that it Is something which 
the laity quite-àe much as .the-clergy. 
Upon It depends much of the useful-' 
ness of the Church.

seems

. She arrived
in Constantinople on the eve of the 
battle of Inkermann and was able to 
provide at once for the reception of 
those wounded On that hard-fought 
field. The sickness in the 
terrible and at one time Miss Night
ingale had no less than ten thousand 
sick men under her 
was of the most thorough nature. She 
was a splendid organizer, and a woman 
of undaunted courage and iron resolu
tion, beneath a gentleness that won all 
hearts. Many are the stories told of 
the manner in which shfc cut the Gor- 
dian knots of red-tape,' wjhereby the 
pfogresS oUtor Work was impeded. 
Thé Value of h?r work was instantly 
recognized and the gratitude of the 
nation knew no limits. At the close 
of the war a fund of 5250,000 
scribed to enable her to found 
etitution for the training

MOur visiting ministers had’the un
usual experience of an August shower 
in Victoria, but being Methodists they 
will raise 
little sprinkling.

The farmers, we are told, complain of 
he tariff. It Is not a very novel thing

to have farmers complain. $t is onel ------------- --------

AT PRINCE RUPEfiT

•We shall of
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at- the present
objlgrving
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no serious objections to a

Easy to of

Choose From This Stock of Buffetsarmy was of
Leoi

y~.
Seed
Lakcare. Her work
dut]‘•v

■ i; - - .4 ai
Twi

a good deal of complaining.-

Mr. J. R. Anderson says the artiple 
in Sunday’s Colonist entitled^'Queen 
Charlottes in Forty Nine,” |s v^ry
much of a fairy tale. # We found,the „rt. - -,t-
story in the Queçn Charlotte City the liner Prince |

“withè" ^
- ^ met by a spec-

™ ! 
ure craft and 150 fishing boats vyi|f]m 
form a double column outside the har- HIbeheaded by the G. T. P. boat!

wJhe„Prin,C,e Will leave here! I
TKnrJf8 distinguished party next I Hj 
Thursday night at midnight, arriving I III here from Seattle about (Va Th^el 
r'^ye„a,ready booked for the trip 1(1 

Mr’ and Mrs W. H. ! I 
lAngley, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Drury |U
KWhW° chlrdren’ Mr and Mrs. Joshua I 

Mrs SmiVh Smlth- M' P- ami IIISw!m* Mr’ and Mra- John Hart, 
m and Mrs- Templeman,

B. N. Nicholas, Alex. Smith, Ottawa- 
Mr. ^and Mrs. Killlngton, Dr. Ernest
tiend^ iv18'’’-^' D' Hcndry and Mrs. 
î?“d.rJ’ New Westminster; Geo. Me- 
Dpnald and wife, Mr. and Mrs. R. Kel-
mAÏ v1”1!'' «• A- Mmm, A. B 
McNeil, Mrs. and Miss Sharper. K B 
Fraser and H. Kennedy.

onThere are dozens 
of Smart designs 
^waiting your in
spection on our 
Third Floor.

InCome in and see 
showing of 

China Cabinets— 
something 
should have.

1Grsatest Reception Ever Held >4* mucl 
Su pi

W '
ç ,71our

coni

you
% ? Vwas sub- 

an in- 
of nurses, 

which is now in a flourishing condi
tion. Miss Nightingale was the author 
of several valuable books dealing with 
her chosen profession. Her splendid 
example did much towards impressing 
upon women everywhere the nobility 
of nursing and served to give that 
honorable profession the high standard 
it has attained.

f

3 cpn
. < ;-d*

please you an^AhhiJ °f choosinS som=thing that’ll

Just at prient many exceptionally attractive buffet styles are sho^, 
earlypurchase of one of these furniture pieces, we believe a visit of inspection wo,5d bj

StirfacecGolden Oak Buffets, from.................
Solid Golden Oak Buffets, from .........
Early English Surface Oak Buffets, from

It is pleasant to find such attention 
in. the British, press to ’Canadian 
jects, but it would be yet 
ing If there

66,* * i i
sub- 

more pleas- 
were not a disposition on 

both sides of politics to distort 
out of all semblance to the truth 
to draw inferences that 
warrant.

facts 
and 

are without

project
The

SeviWe find in the Montreal Star a 
warning to reckless people who run 
motor boats. As far as we have ob- 

- - no occasions 
for serious complaint here, but it will 
do no harm to say that these craft may 
prove very dangerous when driven at 

not very carefully

E$25.00
$32.00
$25.00

Early English Solid Oak Buffets, from 
Golden Elm Sideboards, from 
Surface Golden Oak Sideboards, from.................

Dining Tables and Dining Chairs—Big Choice

$27.00
$15.00
$17.00

PTHE CONFERENCE served there have been

01We have been asked to print the 
Torontosubjoined article from the 

Globe, and today has been designated 
as the time when it ought to 
After some general observations 
the importance of the study of the 
history of the Church, meaning there
by the whole Church of Christ, the 
Globe says: '

R -6
high speed, if 
handled.appear.

upon
B]

theEXTENSION TABLES 
FROM $7.50

A special correspondent of the Tor
onto Globe, writing from Lindsay, Olit 
says: “I am not

ed

A BROAD ASSORT. 
MENT OF CHAIRS

then
=■ tionworking half my land. 

I would if I could get enough help at 
reasonable prices.” 
lish news item 
that two and

grap

We had an Eng- 
a day or two ago saying 

a half millions of people 
were in regular receipt of charitable 
relief.

edIn Canada quite the most conspicu
ous ecclesiastical event othHorse Thief Kitted.

KLAMATH FALLS, Ore.,
A posse in pursuit of 

cused of stealing horses and autos i 
came upon .them near Dairv this 1 
Th»ni?h apd kl,,ed bne named Dumos !cane 0tThré '3^ea,K.Urpl made his es- 
he.’n. The first of tills weqk a num-
from îh”U S ,and horses were stolen 
ver lake “’L 5' ln tho vicinity of Sil-
regedakth’leavnela &£? 
losïaf^® H1Ver’ "here ThT trail 'wal 
son’ rivt“ Asnthe*possTr W,1“am-

?U.nÎI>S. attemPted to get behind a tree
and kined® 6° 80 h®
in making hi?., companion succeeded

Jl 8 escape and the still after him.

of the year 
will be the General Conference of the 
Methodist church, which meets in Vic- 
toria, British Columbia, this month. 
Many delegates are already on the 
7 , The majority of the Ontario 
delegates leave today.

s

fAug. 15. 
two men ar

sed
and

The man who iff thecan, get these 
unemployed people on this land that 
calls out for labor will deserve 
not only of his 
human race at large.

theway.
The opening

sermon will be preached on Sunday, 
and on Monday the Conference will 
be constituted for business. The work 
of the past four years in all depart
ments of the church’s activity will be 
reviewed and plans will be developed 
for the opening quadrennium. The 
great missionary enterprises 

* bulk larger than .
-toust be chosen in 

S ’ late Dr. Sutherland.I

cause
would

well,
country, but of the

TheflJ.
Ti

aros
of4That British public Commen can arise 

high above partizanship was shown In 
the House of Commons, when, after a 
long and very able speech on Indian 
affairs by Mr. Montagu, Under-Sec
retary for India, Mr. Wyndham arose 
and speaking for the Opposition said 
he did so to show the wish of both 
the historic parties in Parliament to 
be associated with the 
accomplished from year to 
India. ' In the course of his

bo|
Thiso cro*came over

should
ever, and a leader 

succession to the 
, . . 0 So important, so
varied, and so pressing are the prob
lems raised in connection with the 
2?7?ai«and regular work of Canadian 
Methodism at home and abroad that 
every hour of the General Conference 
weeks might be crammed with 
interest.

But it is inevitable that much time, 
perhaps out of proportion, will be de- 
voted to two questions of serious im- 
port but exceptional in character. 
One belong**, to ; the sphere of theolo
gical and critical controversy. It goes 
up from -the Toronto Conference. It 
has to do with a volume of “Studies 
In the Old Testaments by Professor 
George Jackson of Victoria College. 
Toronto. To. many - readers of calm 
Judgment this book is not only mark- 
ed by ’sweet reasonableness" and the 
Christian spirit, but it is unequivocal 
*“ bellef in Ulvine revelation, and 
Is, *‘“*6 to restore and confirm the 
faith of many who have'been dlsturb- 
ed an,} perplexed by "the new knowl- 

.d* . ! It ie asaumed that the discus
sion in thé General Conference will be 
more illuminating and purposeful than 
was the ragged and ineffective con
troversy which agitated the Toronto 
Conference for. several days 

The question at Issue Is only part 
of the far larger problem raised by 
modern BlMical-study. In Scotland 
that question was settled a generation 
ago. The remarkable and spontane
ous endorsstloa of Professor Jackson 
recently given by the British Wes
leyan Conference, the enthusiasm with 
which he was welcomed back 
tion almost at the head of

ten
the

the ; 
their 
were 
injur

ji

posse is

$7.50 Buys an Extension Table
From this price upward we show extension dinino-- 

tables thkt are splendid examples of artistic desi” 
skilled workmanship!.

, There's a plentiful variety of styles—in round or square 
shapes or in pedestal or regular creations. Then, too there’s 
a variety, of woods and finishes. This assortment makes the 

/ matter of .carrying out a ‘‘scheme” or matching other fur
nishings an easy matter.

We have these tables in golden fir, golden oak, Early 
- English oak,-mahogany, etc. Styles/workmanship and'val- 

, ues are unbeatable. See the assortment on the fourth floor. 
Prices start at $7.50.

Two Priests Drowned
speech ÿ™IPEp?i„r 1Â7htW°

Mr. Montagu defended the stringent ®Lnd Jos6ph Nicholas, attached
press laws recently ehacterl and quot-' wort S>Je Lake mission.
ed the following as a sample of the river. 64 today ln the Smoky

Good Styles and Great Values 
v Need Some ?

work to be 
year ln in Dining Chairs— Aeager room ; 

gn and
temi
the

There’s one item you cannot very well do without in 
your dining-room—the chairs. You require these and you’ll 
get good ones if you arc wise. They have to’stand a lot of 
strenuous Stmçe and no'other kind are economical.

Golden Finish Chairs, fropi 
Golden Oak Finish Chairs, upholstered seats 
Early English Finish Chairs, from . .. ..
Early English Oak, upholstered

x • u Golden, Oak. ^pholsfèrfià'^eata

Carpeti and Hangings for Your Dining Roonà-ltiât Choice
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TlWail of Toe ........$1.00
......$2.75
.'.....$2.75

. ..$4.00

.....$4.00

the
meg;
eai
Jury

Why utter that wail of toe or 
tale of woe. You can quickly re
move that bad corn with our un
rivalled remedy.

jurseats Ty.
tuna
ures
placj
heav

Cowes’Corn Cure try
of) ed t

Very simple—apply with » 
Nomdan|‘?. b^8h’ >8 Erected, 
disappear. 25c. 
whole outfit.

for</
Aeroplane Speed Beeord

LANARK, Scotland, Aug. 15.—James 
Baûley, the English aviator, today flew 
onè mile in 47 2-5 secs ln a Blériot mon
oplane. This is the world’s record for

Out-of-Town 
Orders . 

-, Packed and 
Shipped Free

patecorn will soon 
only for the the

Use Our 

Ladies’ 
Rest 

Room

grea■

;v TheisO

B Pac

CYRUS a BOWES, CHEMIST
Tels. 425 and 450

tion.
ing
whiMayor Gaynor Doing Well

N®W YORK, Aug. 15.—The follow- 
m bulletin on Mayor Gtoynor’s con- 
ttton was timed 9.30 o’clock, but was 
I’t^lasued until after 10.SO o’cldck: 
Phare Is much improvement in the 

condition today. He is taking

1228 Government Street -Ï
c, hie elec- 
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TROOPS BAILEEaramjSijP'^ æh»
time. At midnight the mayor had 
been «leaping since the teat bulletin.

Many East Indiana Come
WASHINGTON, Aug. IB.—Four 

hundred Punjabis and Hindus have 
sailed from Calcutta for San Fran
cisco, according to advices which 
have reached the department of Com
merce and Labor. Two hundred 
others sailed a week ago tor the same 
port. Officials of the department are 
punted, protests have been received 
from the- Asiatic enclusion leagues of 
the Pacifie coast. It Is said. that It 
the Immigrants pass the mmlgraton 
tests and pay the head tax of $4 each 
they cannot be debarred.

Bought by Victorians
NANAIMO, August IB.—A deal has 

been consummated whereby Messrs 
Wright and Stephenson, of Victoria, 
come in possession of ninety acres of 
land on Mudge Island, which they have 
acquired from A. Thatcher, the well 
known rancher of thkt place. The 
purchase price, which is understood to 
be In the neighborhood of $6,000, In
cludes the dwelling, outbuildings and 
aU Stock. Mr. Thatcher retains seven 
acres of land bordering on the beach, 
including the coal rights. Durlnghls 
thirteen years’ residence on Madge Is
land, Mr. Thatcher was engaged lp 
mixed farming. Including fruit grow
ing, poultry and sheep, raising, making 
a success jof his business, which Is to 
be continued along the same lines by 
the nehr owners.

;FOR THE EMPIRE I \TO EUIMS/

XWealthy Men of England Are 
Seeking Opportunities for 
Large Investments in West
ern Part of Canada Ladies’ Golfers and 

Knitted Jackets

Governor Harmon Afraid That 
Reduced Police Force Was 
Unable to Keep Peace—On 
His Own Responsibility

ii NOW MAKING TOUR
OF THIS PROVINCE

CITY AND STATE '
AUTHORITIES DIFFER

jj; Mr, Norton Griffiths Speaks of 
ii His Scheme of Colonization 

—Discusses Questions of 
Imperial Interest

Mayor Asks Railway Company 
- to Cease Operation of Cars 

at Night—Calls for Suspen
sion of Mayor Marshall

if

,

Nothing could be more appropriate for these cool evenings than a nice Golfer 
Knitted Jacket. We are showing a large range of these seasonable goods in all tfre 
est styles and colors. Make your choice early, while the selection is good.

or a 
new-

■Ri VANCOUVER, Aug. IB.—Millions 
F I of dollars are likely to be Invested In 
I i Western Canada, Including British 
V ; Columbia, as a result of the tour now 
I ; being made by the Earl of Dunmore,

Norton Griffiths, M. P., and Mr. Harry 
I ; Brittain. They are ardent imperlal- 
I I lots and do not neglect any opportun- 
I ■ ity to advocate the cause they are so 
I prominently Identified with. Mr Brit- 
I tain is the father of last year;s im

perial press conference.
“Our mission to the Dominion has 

I 8 direct bearing on our Imperialistic 
principles. We are looking around 
for Investments. The members of 

I our party have considerable means 
and intend to carefully study the sit- 

I uatlon. It we see anything that 
L peals to us we will invest our'

money, and can also secure capital
■ from our associates In England,” said
■ Mr. Griffiths.
W Incidentally it developed In the 
F course of the conversation that Mr. 
f Griffiths has already purchased about 

140,000 acres in the prairie provinces.
The matter was referred to as though WASHINGTON, Aug. 16.—Alsrmlng 
It were the most commonplace lncl- new« of the forest lire situation In the 

, dent. Ten or 12,000 acres of fruit Glacier- national park In Montana was 
fc lands in Okanagan valley have also received today by the Interior depart- 
E . been acquired by membefrs of the ment.
K Parti. Including Mr. Brittain, who Is Major William R. Lofan, supervisor 
»» stockholder in various Illustrated of the park, reported that the flames 

BSSrm , were spreading and that the number of
■glhls is only the beginning,” re- «re fighters on the scene was lnade-
K, Griffiths, very modestly, quate. He appealed for the assistance 
■L,..?/!?,.,1? hav? a look. through of more troops, and upon the request
^■ous districts of this province. Our of the Interior department, General
BPS.® , ?Wn °1 £omlne wef,t through Leonard Wood, chief of staff of the 

w„head Pass was abandoned, army, ordered three companies of the 
®^id the SkeIn»abri«l-at W2 Wl11 8ecoM tofantiy from the American

________ ,fh to Fo?t oLrJi *° Lake “aeoeuvres in Washington for
to ïhe • - Pa 5*”=® duty in-the park. These soldiers

K- pi® .the main line of the Cana- augment the one company of the
Ik any^tavestments Twenty-flfth Infantry that la already

with ™ LjÜT11 l “4y on the scene.
personal project for bring- In*erior department officials were 

out at least i 2fio much encouraged by reporta from :own- conrtUU9ncy00aff WfcdneBbu^ Supt* Moraran of Flathead Indian-
tart W ^ad| bem^de?^7' ««•*7atlon Montana, that the,Wea --------------- •---------------
'------ -------- ^ *beiS*5ent °” 5h* reservation were now niftier L UAT) UIIPU OPIUM

tHessE; WORLD $ FA R 'ing three centres of colonisation, to h W * 1 1,11 VNCOUVER, Aug. 16.—A clever
nsrZT* Wednesbury, Tipton and -,,■ capture. In which gun fire and sprlnt-
Darlaston, after places In my con- plll| I^T ÎIV ORT lng P,ay a prominent part, occurred

,Ther® w*11 be a resident \Wrr I KY FI If r *bort,y after one o'clock Saturday,
«r.l at 680,1 point. This Is the «jIl|T I II I T 111 r when Sergt. Macaulay after darting
first definite non-charitable project wmË ■ Sm 1 I 11 Ik around corners, through alleyways and
working on systematic lines. The emptying three chambers of hlg revol-

Several Buildings of Belgian “1^Sn^\UewmaroÆ 

ments* S& Exposition Are Destroyed- SlriCy-SbSSW on o,-
People Trampled in Panic ‘ Wïi

-0n Cr0Wd6d Gr°UndS * M had** cm

"In M,2Brt.a*'... hidden In his socks He gave his ad-
out wüTbe selerted very ‘V“h?am“tohn '{»**;* '* J-
Undeslmhle. will .LL0 lleved that he was having the opiumThey willTaraSVfeS™* to th„ BRUSSELS, Aug. 15,-The ruins of taken to his room, when caught. There
Of farm labofera butXSJn! *JPy the Belgian exposition buildings, burn- were 1*0 tins of opium in the grips 
cLlTkeTX MT £?d ed yesterday, are still smoking, hut valued at about *1,600. 
local secretaries in each there 18 “° danger of further dèatruc- The Jap was a boy from the Em-
ty out here will «on by Are. Crossed wires In the tele- Press of India now lying In portconditions and* as occMmn ^arrTnm 5*aph building are supposed to have The police suspect that Collins Is a 
will cable home for addition»! started the fiâmes, which soon destroy- heading member of an opium smug-
grants additional lmml- ed that flimsy structure and spread to K»»g gang operating here and at other

"Let Great Britain have her others nearbv. ports,
parliament and the overseas domln- Soon the Belgian, aigilshapd French 
ions, their own parliaments, but let s*®^*”*8 were destroyed The firemen 
them Join In the establishment of an S?*1 detatiunents of soldiers called to 
imperial senate. In which all parts of ecene found, themselves baffled by 
the empire will be represented.” he the •***’ which carried the burning 
continued In championing the cause •Prt>er8 to all peurts of the grounds, 
he has so deeply at heart. -1 would The lo" Is estimated at «#0,000,000. 
not have it sitting in London all. the To «** *®ft «* the main building 
time. Rather would I prefer to see aroe* tbe Picturesque roofs and spires 
the senators assemble this year in ot "Bruxelles Kermess,” a Belgian 
Ottawa and to. another year In Cape- Coney Island, with, water chutes, to- 
town or Sydney. The Canadian navy bcgfl8» slides and scores of side shows, 
is a step in the right direction, but This place was alive with Sunday 
the colonial units must be a portion crowds, and before they could be got- 
of the imperial natrjr' working under ten out With any semblance of order, 
an Imperial admiralty In time of war. the Kermess was afire.
I can claim credit for being fhe first became panic stricken, and men, wo- 
candidate to conduct an election cam- men' and children fought madly to es- 
paign on partly liberal Imperial lines, cape. The exits became choked with 
I formed my opinions as a result of the struggling dusses and men Used 
observation to various parts s of the their fists to clear the pathway. Many 
world. On a platform with my 22- were trampled under foot and badly 
foot map I was able to demolish the injured.
argument of every Little Englander. An engine corps from Antwerp at- 
The Idea of an Imperial senate will tempted to dynamite the buildings In 
be realized some day. This sentiment the French section In the hope of 
is now as leaven working down among checking the fire, but the flames leap- 

™a^e": In private I have also ed across and engulfed the Italian, 
fd™cated the same thing to Mr. Sal- Russian, American, Japanese, Chinese 
four and other leading members of

ïï.'iîL „CJ5at.eLthe *raat- Forty houses on the Avenue Solbech,
rn1 ■ n.w?pi‘ û th® «wteet adjoining the exposition were de-
race the world has ever seen. Then atroved
"iî™y‘ ®”e lm- There were slboift 100,000 people In 
s:nate. Ub^Tp«tore^ceanwllUP^
aUtp°SSE‘ta«<55"i 2 deatl?or S?

cent, of tbs'Tople ot Tj emptol A6°Ut *°
rUk^n°toa£rin "«"wn^ehS^i.^ ?os. Is^nearly $20^100,000. For-

™nUCclo“rPltoê?1w,llA5e'SSi Vdlc** ur« we «moved ''bTt^pSîce'tTâ

bcseseWe
perial unity would, of course, be to collections
MeTtoltî °ther b’g nat'°“ "0t ed KrdaMprto.*: Thef‘wert*.^

for *600,00».

Radley. English aviator, today tlew mat ÿre In the exposition grounds, 
one mils in 47 2-6 sec* to a Blériot men- building containing the Canadian 
oplane, This Is the world’s reeerd for Pacific exhibit edeo escaped daetruc- 
«peed. tion. Toronto’s tudor panelling was be-

----------—---------------- . ,,*-4 lng exhibited in the British section.
Mayor Gaynar Doing Watt which was gutted. _

NEW TàBk, AUg. 16.—Thé follow- w v. a,,» is
ing bulletin on Mayor Gaynoris con- NIAGARA FALLS, N- 
ditifn was timed *.*» o’clock, but was. —In a head-on ,t”°
notrissued untU after I#.*0 o'cleck: trolley cars on the gorge road this 
"There Is much Improvement In the evening' nine persons were injured, 
mayor’s condition today. Ha is taking one serkmely.

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Aug 15.—Governor 
Harmon, in a formal statement given 
officially, gives his reasons why he 
called out the troops. He says that the 
rn.ut4.nr of a portion of the police et 
Columbus has so weakened the force 
that the police are unable to control thé 
situation. He aays that he took the ac
tion on hi# own responsibility as gov
ernor of Ohio.

Mayor Marshall tonight called upon 
the railway and light company to keep 
Its cars in the barns at night until 
peace Is restored. H# said à few days 
of quiet probably would end .the excite
ment and permit the strengthening of 

I the police force and those of the sheriff, 
and the vigilance committee.

Despite the order, cars ridden by po
lice Were operated in the early hours 
tonight. The police rode the cars as 
they have been doing for four nights.. 
Friends and advisers of Governor Har
mon were greatly perturbed by a re
mark attributed to Mayor Marshall 
when Informed that the governor had. 
gone over his head and sulhmoned 
troops, whom he purposed to direct in 
quelling riots without consulting the 
mayor. Mayor Marshall was reported 
as having said the governor and hie 
general staff could go to Hades so far 
as he cared. The mayor promptly was 
called upon to explain. He declared that 
the remark was not made by him. He 
said he merely had declared that "he 
did not care a rap" what his many crit
ics said.

The Builders’ aad Traders’ exchange 
today adopted resolutions calling upon 
the governor to suspend the mayor.

The strike-breakers are now under the 
direction of the head of a Cleveland 
detective agency as a result of the dis
appearance of John E. Brady, the for
mer leader, who Is being sought by the 
police for shooting two women and a 
little girl.
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FM RAVAGING 
NATIONAL PARK

I
LADIES’ GOLF JACKETS, in white, navy and cardinal, each
LADIES NORFOLK JACKETS, with belt and pockets, colors, navy and cardinal 

and white .............. .................... ....................................... ......................................... .......... $2.75
LADIES’ KNITTED JACKETS, three-quarter length, cut away, color white only $3.35
LADIES’ KNITTED JACKETS, in white, navy and cardinal

$3.85
grey

Report on Situation at Glacier 
Montana, is Disquieting — 
More Soldiers Are Sent 
From American Lake

II
$6.50

LADIES KNITTED JACKETS, three-quarter length, cut away, in green, brown and 
navy

ap-
own

Si'vi $8.50!■m
,

lb

Drees Geode and Dress
making n specialty. A 

large end expert Ataff.

Thomson's Glove Fit
ting Corsets.

Latest Ideas In High 
class exclusive Millinery. 

Dent’s Gloves.
Morley’e Hosiery.
Dr. Delmel'e Linen Meek 

Underwear,

!

As .
#

t.
■

1123, 1125 and 1127 Government Streetwill
'I,

r.
V * lmeart a

à» '% Im
fsl

r. 3ftvmfere I

mv

Girrect Dress x 
for Evening Wear.omething that’ll

entemplated the 
by every home-

m In the city can save money if she purchases her Groceries 
from the

Fit-Reform Dress Suits and Tuxedos 
represent the highest order of the 

tailor’s art.

was a Chlna-

.........$27.00
.........$15.00
.........$17.00 Anti-Combine Store

Sumptuous fabrics—luxuriously made—tney 
express the perfection of style, elegance 

and fit.

Sp .wonderfully accurate is the Fit- 
Reform systcih of sizes that we 

taq fit every man—abnormal as 
well as normal.

HIGH QUALITY AND LOW PRICES ALL THE TIME. 
You will make no mistake if you let us have your ordersice

'

> ASSORT- 
F CHAIRS CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR— A

per sack ................. .................. .................. .. ....
MORTÔN’S ENGUSH RASPBERRY VINEGAR—

large bottle ........
Why use second quality cream when we can supply - f rt_ 

you with CANADA FIRST—large ao-oz. can, for.... I UC 
FINEST GRANULATED SUGAR—

The sweetest sugar made. 20-lb. sack.......
INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER—

3 lbs. for.......................... ................................
PURE LARD—Wild Rose—3-lb. tin, 60c;

5-lb. tin .......................... .
ROYAL BACON—side—

per lb.......................................
NICE MILD CURED HAM—

per lb.......................................
ANTI-COMBINE TEA—

The best tea offered at the price. 3 lbs. for

:::

sf SPAIN AND VATICAN
•• * H+•Dress Suits #25, #30, #35.

Tuxedo Coats $15 
V and $ 18. f

Religious F8*tiviti*s Cause Suspension 
of Work—Pppe Expresses 

Confidence

. ROME, Ag. IB.—-There were no de
velopments today In the 
between the Vatican and the Spanish 
government On account of the religi
ous festivities all work at the Vatican 
was suspended, and the pope gave iio 
audiences.

Cardinal Merry Del Val, the papal 
secretary of state, remained throughout 
the day at his summer residence on 
Monte Mario, hut he was in communi
cation with the pope for a- brief period 
by telephone In the afternoon. He said 
that he did not expect to come to Rome 
until Friday morning, when he will re
ceive the diplomatic representatives.

The pope again expressed confidence 
In ultimate success in thé fight

XV

1

$1.15controversy Aju ee

$1.00
$1.00The crowds A

Allen & Go 1201 government 
• Street - Victoria 28c

\

24cling Chairs—
1- Ammk.

$1.00The Store Th»t Serves You Best11 do without in 
these and you'll "

No Opening of Lends.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 16.—The re

clamation service today Issued a state
ment denying reports that the govern
ment contemplates extensive opening 
of lands on the Taklma Indian reser
vation in Washington,

You Want the “Best”-Ÿou 
Want St. Ivel

and Norwegian buildings.
to stand a list of ' 
bnomica' Copas & YoungEconomy to buy the best in Preserved Mfats, etc. That 

is why there’s such a tremendous demand for the pure St. 
Ivel goods:
Galantine, per large glass, 75c; small glass.....
Game pate, per glass............. ............. :.......
Boar’s Head, per glass .....................

■ Spiced Beef Tongue, pier glass......... .............
Brawn, per glass ............................................... .

.............. $1.00
ts........ $2.75
............. $2.75
....... . $4.00

$4.00

Deed in Hayfield.
ONION LAKE, Que., Aug. 16.—On 

Saturday the body of Samuel Baptiste 
Dumont was found In a hayfield a few 
miles from here. Deceased had been 
cutting hay, and a passerby seeing the 
team standing alone found the body 
near the machine, th* team having 
stood there all night Dumont was re
lated tp the notorious Gabriel Dumont 
one of the leaders in both Northwest 
rebellions and leaves a family of sev
eral grown up children.

THE ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS
Phones 94 and 95........45=

..... 445c Fort Street
!EE= s40c

•45c
„ ..40c

Sliced Ox Tongue, small glass, 50c; large glass........... . .75c
Lamb’s Tongue, p«r glass ................................... ~:

’ Luncheon Tongjue, large glass, 75c ; small glass ..............50c
Che Tongue—Rolled—small glass, ^i.ag; large glass.., .$1.50

50c
\

Finals In SsaMIs Tournament. 
SEA Aqg, 15.—Sam Russell 

1 championship to theMment-fikrs, dtS^BIB

Ilf 6flrd tou?h| A -Few Fancy Grav^nstein Apples Left. By the box. .. .$1.85
' DIXI H. ROSS & CO.

from Miss Pitts and Mrs. Qenge, 6-s, Independent Grocers, 1317 Government Street
6-7, 6-1. The men’s doubles went to t„i. -, T_. _____Russell and Fits, who defeated Rich- Tels. 50, 5*» 5* * Liquor Dept. Tel. 1590
ardson and Johnson, 8-6, 6-8, 6-L

' SPÉCIAL, THIS WEEK
ROWAT'B PURE LIME JUICB CORDIAL, per bottie ....

the StateUse Our 
Ladies’ 

Rest1

5*5. of W ..26c -■

’
I

Room -s1

*v
■*

-r-

Our Hobby Again
Proud of our fins' An-Wool Eng. 

ash Shawl Rugs; a large consign
ment just arrived. The appearance 
of yjrtr turnout would appeal to the 
rf8* observer If It wu equipped 
wttit one of these, or one of Chess’s 
Genuine Mohair Ruga.

[ y

Call or writs for prices.

R E. SADDLERY CO., LTD
ess rang

vm

r

i,

• CN
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V THE h VICTORIA COLONIST
• Friday, August 19, 1910.E WEDDING 

W THE CATHEDRAL
Mrs Ogden Graham, Mr and t Mr. 

- 

M̂rrHebndenMDr and Mra S^elTur

- rHr..SnFM^,B!1nnd*' ^rr::I Sr^fr' V^r- a?d Mrs. BemardH^g 

cans). Mr. -arid Mrt Hemm^g mun" 

rrvi^

Friday, August 19, 1919.
S&S ërM^æsSïafl liiX ssssWtteteaBy-
aaaagj'as a® sr^etesswtirr
WiB F.Téyl*rXera"aegg8 {&<trf^ ’MS ^
«fSAsantitst gmWfa s$ ÿwsraaÆ’Kàws* B3v' 5«wa EvE^es^r'T”5 H?»- srsévâS
di.h r M • Prior> Silver butter dishes- m,-d N1h i’, two bon-bon tT m the leadership of the Opposition 
diahea In case; Mr. Geo. Johnston all- cut t £erfCy Bvane- handsome succeeded by Mr.. Edward Blake

e; Mr- and Mrs. Henry M ‘ KUbowIn^on''81 and Mr“' Jn°- witfrM ” Tturn retlred -lune 2. 1881 Sir 
Me^'h- Oid English print; Misti Du- Rev .°”e set Shakespeare; nh’/d Laurier was unanimously
Mr1, -N- tin Pont. China comport; mIm ^ Ïnï tf,d’ ci? *laaa fern dish; ,Li”?eF on ,une 7- end his occu-
My” Mrs., and Miss Savage silver'1 5?d ÎI 33 M' Rhodes, book; r.it^rLI’i81 plaee for 23 years. In 1888 the
C^<trî7i Mre- Alexander Pore, braes Stovento^u D' M- Rogers, one set The mLi-W,e,re returned to Parliament In

FS-5U?;."V«M H/bS» ®~“ïse ■ arasr.irss 
aStisssuBSTK Sa5®6?s irey®? — « »,»f£aKua&.<asr« S Enffc“*”-'ïs 23r£' «F-*-» ns 

-2r-sM&.*s.5&s,«- •? r‘-si5y3i,S as 2SSs2rSSs?c

. m.rste&Fsseh-”-"*e w^arby Mrs Tntr»^a?Kbeauî,ft,lly decorated Sound.)” ' G ‘ Kilb°urn (Owen vasesP Mr P?W»m nf?,*®* « and 8llver t Zoe Lafontaine, of Montreal*
ed with Ï S' the altar beln8T arrang- / *, «- .. pSrae: Mr jUfïï ? £*J eSple* sllver. coin IO ApPMUMcti----------- ™an 18 horn and is
f»m ldeiroses and maiden hair Mr ’ L* ?*Itche11' cut glass bowl ACCLAIMED two of the fourfern. Four arches down the centra of "*r‘ and Mrs. and the Misse* t a™, salad fork and spoon: Mis* T _ ancè in hie life

sus’jsflæs.'îfcejsi -SrMWSw « f-rsAs-jrareyi B— thousands 
SKSsarsrsss; âf-Wï^s' g.*sstjra,Ægjaàs ..
wsrKSS&fSfsa'e-e esêA%®a«siRS3SB r4^***rfcrMs »U8»awr,sr» ~
Æi-ars ts «er^iss^-sssts K" a sr>e:F“ —
dress of white liberty satin with™.- fZ/ Pater»On (Owen Sound), Mrs: P°^ with fern; Mr. and Mrs H nT ‘he Parliament bulldlries v,™ aC„ omL h constitution we had

?-rT»we,^r^r Œ’’ M,sà iiTUUt* to “T! «d^tuixiS
à Chief. Wtce ;„d- ¥w Mac. ‘^M^^Sr^S ^•«&

Ëî>4-- *■ S3S M s:î^b« sd£?maiden hair fern. The two bridesmaids MtV»-'.,Hon- and Mrs. and the M«rlm J -, sofa Pillow; Hon. Wm and °o,mplcs ln the distance. gains a close appreciation of ,w. ° ”
v?olLMD8S, Jenn!e Rutehart and- Miss Mr. and Miss Mara ?ld m™PTemaP' cdt glass Vase; Mrs. „ S„lr Wilfrid has for his private use th°ught he can form no estimate nT
ofTrLm0°,ey' bottl ln dal”ty dresses Dowa » m the QMls3ea Mac- dished Mr^ end7" «Balr ofaflver salt oritaterT, “lng room- besides his ,T!,*t.81r Wilfrid Laurier has^ne foT
of cream lace over pink, with over- iOTr and Mre- Stevenson, the and Mrs. Adolph Hen pr*vate room, and a room for hts nrl- Canada and the world still i.«8 IO
dresses of pale blue. They wore largo Lean wT "'., Mr- and Mrs. Mac- S '»ble lamP: Senator and Mrs’ yate,'ecr«tary. T,he rooms are three of °,ne fo,,ow the course which he haf 
net hats trimmed with pink and blue Mr àn^M and„th? Misses McKaye,' ™Î!y’ „half-doïen coffee spoon s in tha ,largest. and are the best In the al«tently pursued. wh‘=h he ha, 
flowers and carried bouquets of pale and ?he i£i?' Ma?lure- Mr. and Mra case Mrs .Berkley, Mr. C. Berkley cut WL°. C hostelry. H* Is not an Idealist He Is a nracti i
pink roses. The bridegroom was sim «hJmî? MISsea Montelth, Mr Mar- glaa= bowi; Mr. Bert Hebden cutalaro The sitting room number 124 i„ „ statesman who prefers to P 
ported by Dr. John L ToM. who un-" Mrs Mataon- Mr. aDd ">*»?«; Mr. and Mrs. P^l’éy fan“ larRe room. In the centre his beam £?,? ‘n the ».st wly t c!n L

sst Todd. Ross. Gillespie, Poote^d  ̂ ^

ch^bTthTc^X^S^^ SMer„ar a^Marn,d' MFiFJ'' TubTe °L TîtXÎÎl
wereh?n atbar- Th“e tha brldtipalty Harbor,, MoÆ Sc and é krgecut^L®"1^8^ 0wen Sound, The whole =ulte of rooms k ,ha ha, anim"
were in the vestry Mrs. Harry Poolev Martin, the Misses “rs. 'arge cut glass vase; Mr. and Mrs lY1'3hed lD green tones. but never ,He 1® always amused
sang very sweetly “A Little Prayer." and Mrs. M:acd6nald. Dr^and^Mr,” AibeK’ GnSth^ trair; Mr' and Mrs.' r0^n-,2?e0r8,<V P 0rahame. occupies perience, hk «Derienl«Whth hIs ex- 

Tb. Reception M*£rH^emat ^U^oTT. ^.^"‘^"c! ^ZTzIv^ ” ^
(Matsqui), Mr. Macdonald. McLagsan Â'Jf.SJfr Rohlf5ar b°ttle; Mr- and Mrs! Ternie H°n' Mr' Grah»me's secretary never'brought Wmself to"d n* he haa

Mr gid ^bart^°n',tWO *las« baskets; 2^Uplea ™om number 303 on the same that the men by whom T° f.ea,ly belleve
7tr' aS? MrSl Qresley, palm; Mr and 5?or’ but farther down the corridor are angels no 18 8ur*"ounded
Ho8»Robstison, large Chinese Mr. G. H. Pardee has 306 on the fourth may defend them ‘Tr th°7aîalthfulIy he
r ;̂ÏG™OC^"l,V8-'-ht:indYer: .«We6 Senator ‘p^ ïbr^t'ir^bV00-""1'’

SSKli’ °” the flrSt fl°°r °f ‘n Sf|?h^s.yga“tlh ™ayWh8?p - le8!
N,« drBBS o? & r

eyHMrandndML8' and ‘he Misses Pool- |°u"d. Alge^n “?g; ^^Tùd S* ^iLfeTce Mal^e^f^/on^

J a ' tmVh ^tbe^» Mr. .^nd Mrs. I Lrt.Cdl. and Mfs Hall 8^uationojo& all-.the room* ha*' T Fe nett seven years
Robert^8jirDanda m MT ?erma”n ehina Photo frame; Mrs. Rome, bsen .chose» wlt^the iSla of ^Ivînl h^”ornptloa CoU*5*
ertson1 Mr m Mr=. Arthur Rob- “f ^?dal bracelets; Mr. and Miss L the Premier and. , his -colleagues the ^,tut,?n« which

mur and Miss Lawson Mr’ sod Mr cut glass cbm port; f‘°™, that helght.the air Is clear and
Berkeley, Mr. arid mTs’ AIÛtri?r RM?' vase Mrl*» Mc^ÏÏÏlp8> cut glass absolutely, free, Iront dust, 
ertson. Mrs. Ross, Mr. and Mrs ^ vel r're^ H,enry Croft. glass and sll-
m™’ %et>At0r and M“4- Riley Mr and Ut glas™salt b°«: Mlsa Ellery.
Mrs. Rodney (Seattle) Mr i5““ ‘ass gait dishes; Mr. and Mrs
Russell (Vancouver)' mT.!» Chemalnus, silver vase; Mr!

8 I . the -Misses Lawaon. half-
Mri|r"s?anté 1M8’ Sw]fiérton- Mr. and “>88- SnltgriM £:lnd Mr*' 

r MAt8cahSaaVaS|e,^tan^rMandSa^p8:
rba’watrMi^^ryRM%~ii
Mr. and Mrs. Seabjook°rÆt^a3d’ Llnd^Mr^'K.T

Ty^r'Capt frd'J^!b0t' Mr' aad Mrs: jMT"andIMing’ gTis* bow’ll
iye, Capt. and Mrs. and Miss Troup . and Mre- Montelth, sliver card tow SMr Mrs- ,Roy Troup. Mrs. Taf-’ -‘™y ;, ,Capt- and Mrs. Troup, one do!*
Twiei^»TomIln- Mr. tTaylor, Mr. I»1 glass punch glasses; Mr. and Mrs 
Mis^ TiiitL0,M anr Hrs' Templeman, |5py T‘oup' glass and silver cream and 
Mte m™ end' l0ddy, Mre- and ^g”.b°^1 ease; Mrs. and Mlss
ton tuJ?CR’ Î*1?; and tbe Misses Til- brass bowl ; Mr. and Mr*
Sou’nd).r 8nd Mra' Jaa' Todd (Owen ™lllpa- £*** bras, shell; Mr. and" 

w tîr .fr TPson> white and goto ohlna
m . w' set; Mr. and Mrs. Raymur haif-

Mto.é«awu,iMrsV Guy Warner, the doaep rammlkens; Mr. J. A. Raymur 
«Iff wnTTS®yiL,Mr' and Mrs. Blger- ®ut K'ass dish; the Misses Tiltlihhalf-’
Wtisol^M^ ’ M.r- and Mrs. Gouldlng |dozen rammlkens; Chief Justice ' and 
Mr o -.à îir* ^?d Mrs. Chas. Wilson J Mrs. Macdonald, china flower dish-

B « »“-?« HHSiDrr88an?aSi,[e’wM° bF‘^ £r ^nÆ
Robt WlghtrnJ^88^?”’ and Mrs. Stevenson, silver rose bowl- the Misses

'Ra?1’ FT' Êvln8. fev P°t: M’r.thandMMS”

■ Wsdd- p ~ &?«2rsnA kmAs

Wedding Presents ^YtMan Russell. Vancouver. ’ large
(;B7lda to groom, pearl tie pin; grodm ! jlna'A,™3' ^r°?*?ter: Mra- A. COwen,
‘“bride, diamond and emerald ^ring- Trew.rth»^chocolate set; Mr. and Mrs.

IB S» -se «r sEEX^7*®ï* »
SeStraY mS11» E Sfe”

Major and Mrs. Dupont, Miss Du nl«dR YlCk oak arm chair; MlssAeTT-' Md Mr^v?-”811’ tW.° braea vases; Mr.
Pont, Miss N. Dupont Mlss p?» mLîa?Uîe»art' bear rug; Mr. Ernest iXTT .?»'CarVed tray : Mr. and Mrs.
Dntk*' ¥r and Mre. and the mT.Av? d.ay cloc,k: Mr. end Mrs. D Marian Pltt^ stand; - Mies
Dunsmulr, Mr. and Mrs and thî w' Butchart, complete chest of silver- Pierced brass desk set;Misses Day, Hon. and Mra Dewdney “f Mrs. A. S. Butchfri; cllqu« tiassTunlhAlerPUP> 008 ’ 1°==™ =ui
Mr. Dewdney, Mr. Davis, Mr. and M™ Tf' and Mra- Robt. Butchart, cut gla« E{»!! pu»°b glasses ; Mrs. Erb, cut
Durand, Mrs. and the Misses Durable Cern p0‘ and silver pudding dish- Dr u.af3 vasS’ Mrs. and Miss Pfcters fern-
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Holm” Mr and Jù L' Tpdd. vacuum etoanm- ’ and l",b£sf f!rn dlab; Mr. and Mrs StT
Mrs. Dickenson, Mias Davey Dean of cbe<iluei Mr. and Mrs. A. E Todd sil tv* ^obert8on. brass fern dish• Mrs
Columbia and Mrs. DoulL De8n °f ver tea set In case; Mr and^Mm" mutoTo.nmTV ^ M>*"* Dun?-’

Rithet glass flower basket; Mr. and Mrs’ ifprwV01 Browning ; Mr. arid 
Mrs. Ambery, silver photo frame- Mr j8^6 ^^ogany tray Mr“d M«- Hebden Gllle.spto ™«5r of Iray Mr Barnard S^ffleld p,ate 
Sheffield plate coasters - Mr onj . y* Mr. and Mrs. Hobson, nue-ept
Alexander Gillespie, half-dozen silver VenetianM‘i8' àtid ttié Misses Earle, 
rammfleens In case; Mr. and Mrs Tux ®\ass- rose bowl; Mrs. J D»ton cut glass vlnegar blttto Mr." blu® vase oTi sAnJ;
?tovard Carn‘ss. handkerchief add me”'----"A Macrae, cut glaàs 
S™ .C,aee! a?d Pincushion; Mr. 3 ’
Me®- Alegsls Martin, clock ln case- 
Mrs. Ellas Lemon. Owen Sound, pair of 
guest towels; Miss Mary Paterson ~7„enr^nd’ ^l,ver card case; uS 
^r8, Lepan, Owen Sound; l des -em- 
broldered table napkins; Mr. and Mrs 
Blackwood, cut glass comoort-
mT8”*®MraWA!d’i8indér bon"bop d‘sh;

“ar,c: &r.
dozen cut water glasses; Mr, ia T
M°rW^Doûg&nm^f e^rîc^toa^:

M« M C B r̂.' hr™88 Jardiniere;
S”' _ Ti £,®^îrn®8 Japanese bowl :
Mr. and Mrs. Cornwall, brass dilb- Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Atkins, s ”A *»

Everyone Seems I DELEGATES WELCOMED 
To Be Taking 

“Fruit-A-Tives”
| Oemanl llwags Increas e 

Because "FBOIT-HIVES* tire

Protestants or to Catholics, making a 
treaty, building a navy, sending. armed
eS1daTi””aa*d0d.f.XV,odînfhe^PTbe

understand^bett.r t” «[ring p^wer°“ 
uPon political problems.

No man in Canadian public life hdassaa rr a,ttentton at th® *******
political caluminators; He has been 
been blamed by Protestants for being 
a g“od Catholic, and he has been ac^ 
cuMd by Catholics of being a bad Cath- 
?ùlc: .At one election it was affirmed 
tate IndV8 6 Pro‘®atant minister, apos- 
caûd 4 companion of the bgcommunl-

J

TO E CAPITAI*yMarriage of Miss M, C. But 
chart to Mr, W, C. Todc 
Proves Brilliant Affair — 

. Many Guests in Attendance Hon. Richard McBride, Civic 
Delegation and Ministerial 
Association Express Appre
ciation Visit of Methodists

thew
•*1 Personal Honor Intact

.r.«.hu, Engll,h have blamed 
speaking French; and 
have blamed him for 
with an English accent 
æ,,that J* ls a man first and a 
Kven the c^m rre,nohman afterwards

r,hf£4F"fl&8 « th™irefo“d

ha8 been so base as to utter Pa

thrrl‘5h °USne88 of his characte” ' 
thft “TJT'' bu‘ no snemles. and 
tnat 18 th® highest achievement L
aiianhlWhe° haS been ,n Public IlfeueJrlv

to “tier an ill-natured 
rarely a harsh one 

His knowledge Is so exact his

or one individual. In this Sir WilfH.i 
haa the defect of his quality 

To write the life of Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
halfVe.W,rlte the bistory' of Canada for 
totentie tury- That >s not the present Teldv hê’»ne8PeC Jly aa th* task has al' 
M?dwim. s° admirably performed by 
Mr. Wlllison; but rather to give a view
great and 2SE,v^ton of ‘be person of a 
great and faithful servant of the neonle
°fBtil“nd °f the Stitish Crown.

«ut no expanse of writing can
fV«e.aM°mPlete ideaof hi, humorou. 
face, his expression, which Is more than
world1 wav nr‘ ?"'« Whlm”,cal- his old- 
gentf. T . f standing and moving, his 
gentle courteous bearing. *
whn5|al8ant'„Wln80me- cheery 
debona™ay 8 be summed up In

sontMCr°1And Vl3- f Jon*s. Mr. Jep-assysesz&a s-Farjandha?nFhan! d.uTht»'”
Mr. and Mrs. Butchart, was marriAd 
T° Mj' William Charles Todd, the cere- 
S Colnmüf p8rf?rmed by the Bishop
the Rev rwing t0 the illness of
the Rev. Mr. Jenns, the
Dean of Columbia assisted 
The church

him for 
his own people 

speaking French 
AH of which

’ -1

hJ»2/Z!al.X.atoe °* any artiole mavb,

too™ 41 ,ne aa We l W ‘b . a : breakfast

,=î1r8t.!ntr0duced t0 the public in 0t- 
tayva the fame of ' "FriUC-a-tives- 
?,Hek^ spread until today theie fruit 
Juice tablets are known and us- c jn 

I ev~?' section, of the Dominion.
1 . Th? only reason for this extraor-.i-. 

ary demand is, that ."Fruit-aUlves' i, 
the only medicine ip the wb&d 
°f fruit, and Is the Only remedy 
will positively cure- Constipation. Bil
iousness, Indigestion; Dyspepsia, Back- 
ache- headache, Neuralgia; Rheuma
tism, Bladder arid Kidney Trouble- 
Orte has only to read the ■testtmo::-- ,, 
given to "Frult-a-tlves'1- by' some of 
the best known and most highly es 
teemed people of Canada, to appreciate 
the wonderful amount of good that this 
grand fruit medicine has done and is 
doing for the sick and suffering.
_50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial box 
-5c. At dealers, or sent, .postpaid on 
receipt of price by Frult-a-lives, Lim
ited, Ottawa,

K. - The restore of the proceedings at 
-the -Methodist General Conference ves- 
terdsy wae the provincial address of 
welcome; delivered to the delegates by 
PreaJier McBride. From the reception 
tendered to British Columbia's first 
minister it was evident that a know
ledge of Jus personality ls widespread! 
throughout the Dominnion. On his en
trance - the entire conference rose ap
plauding enthusiastically and on thel 
conclusion of his address the gathering 
thè largest which has yet attended any 
ot the conference sessions, sang "God 
Save the King.”

The Premier's utterances were thor
oughly hi harmony with the spirit of 

0 -the conference, and the sentiments ex
pressed called forth generous applause. 
Hé opened by alluding to the feeling 
of pleasure aroused by the invitation 
which had come to him through the 
Rev. T. $9. Holllng ’ to be present and 
exte$(£ A welcome to the general con
ference.. -He had never . answered a 
summons more gladly. British Colum
bia, took if as a great compliment that 
its: capital had been selected as the 
meeting place of such a body of repre
sentative men. The last time he had 
stôdd dir the same platform was on the 
occasion of the celebration of the jubi
lee of the* late Rev. Dr. Ebenezer Rob- 
son^ British Columbia never had a 
nobler, citizen and Canada never had 
a better man than Dr. Robson.

-- . Eulogizes Methodists 
Continuing the Premier said that in 

his travels through the province he 
was .constantly brought in touch with 
Methodists. He could say that there 
was-no more energetic body in the 
province. They were good, clean, de
cent and straight living citizens, and 
hs believed that the same characteris
tics; jmsvailed in the church through
out. the Dominion. As an educational 
factor they were proving an immense 
influence. Wherever Methodists were 
fourni, there also were found good 
Canadians. In touching words he al
luded to the loss which the church had 
sustained in the deaths of the Rev. Dr. 
Qswîv.01*® and the Rev- Dr. Sutherland. 
Both or these honored men he had 
known well. In his dealings with him 
they had given him wise counsel and 
heartfelt advice. In the death of Dr. 
jotts, not only the Methodist church 

wf S*nada had sustained an irrepar
able loss. The same could be said of 
Dr;, Sutherland. Both* were noble 

The work of the. general conference; 
said the Premier, went far beyond the 
w^£derat*on °* *be mere tenets of 
Methodism. In a larger and nobler 
sense it was working for the good of 
Canada. Coming over to Victoria in 
the boat that afternoon he had read 
m the News Advertiser the address of 
the general superintendent, an ad- 

rr> dÇfcM which* he could*, not fail to see 
» . spoke- of a larger, better and nobler 

; citizenship. That was the ideal which 
* governments

was 
was four 

married 
That a 

married—these are 
events of real import-

Hotsble Servants
of the

made 
’ that

never been known 
expression, and

À

from near
rep-'ally, among the laj-men when 
balloting for general cotiference 
bers.

One of the clerical brothers 
thought that this

mem-

present
. was an imputation

on the members of the conference 
moved that the memorial be laid 
table. The motion passed, 
the first memorial handed in 
has not been submitted to 
of the committees.

The following commute for the in- 
a troduction of fraternal delegates was 

appointed: Dr. Bums, R.N., of To' 
ronto; Dr.. J. Cooper Antcllff, M.A of 
Aston, Ont : The Rev...T. e’. Honing 
P-A" Victoria; Mr. N. w. Rowell,
MontrealTOr0nt° ' W' R' of

.I?Ktha evening the delegates attend-
to ‘sir PwirirMlalT Bovfrnment reception 
th»^ h^111 ,ld Laurler. a number of 
them being Introduced to' the dis
tinguished visitor.

on the 
This is 
- which 

one or other

his affable, 
manner, 

the woixi
ftg^mythL«?b.er J" r 'ess interesting 

a fe th her husband. She gives on»

h.rn^88e°„lh^e8Prehwdt^,rCtUhrjy,0tf

msnt, especially when it is heard at”

~ =r l4wB
w^dtnh„0tU!bveIry,earolo^d3"berati„n,

sn.mUpHéithy0n1‘yih haUmpOer’r,0:i8dr ™

EHE“F^4-8«ms time and quietly rejoicing In his 
labor. I should say that this term which 
was one applied to him by Mr ™hom,ôn
S.rwfSrateIy than any ”‘her défi”",

made 
man ofAfter the

with sweet peas, larkspur and 
sophllia with wedding heels 
peas. The refreshments were served 
in a marquee on the lawn in which i™3 ‘he bride's table beautifully d«: 
(ern eream roses, maiden hairS™hand oream ribbon on which was 
the handsome wedding cake.
ed The “bo'site toflette, were notlc- 
wlttf b ld / mother wore Baltic blue 
ridh emhr fldree3.<>f mouaeline de sole 
wîfh e“br°idered ln blue and silver
Sgrettës t0que tclmmed with white

Mrs. C. F. Todd wore a lovely gown 
of green liberty satin with overdmss 
of reseda green chiffon and gold trim- in’n83w,far het of green net wL cov- 
créa with pink roses veiled in tulle.
-drwS'ofJhiH' 1!?fd wore a handsome 
fraee of blue silk trimmed with 

*5® a most becoming hat 
with blue flowers.

The bride traveled ln a charming
coTbe nat b"16 ,la41eS o'oth- T-h! 
coat being made with cape effect and 
pleated skirt and her large black hat 
was relieved with white 1
b.^T6 bridegroom’s presents to the 
bridesmaids were pearl and diamond 
Pins, and to the best man a pearl tie

N.

4P®' Mrs’. FndNo”t,FrMf

îi-Æ~y-83‘

gyp- 
of sweet

CHICAGO’S POPULATION
^ CHIGAGO, Aug. 17.—With a new dl-
rhto°jy gvlng the names, of-893,108
?239 «nahv ,SCC0Unt!n8 tor.a totel of 
-.239,013 by the usual method* of com-
Pyl'o». the population of cities! the 
publishers of what. Is said to be the 
biggest directory' ih ' the world an 
nounced yesterday their bëPiéf ' that

tiir toefrhome00’"00 Pe°Pl>" Cla,™ln8
19i0 with the total, number of names 
found to the city ln 1900, and- eeropa 
fllfaithe '“‘tor with the census bureau's 
finding Af that-year, -reached an aver- 
age. Irom this, they. reached a con- ‘ha‘ Chicago’s population ^ 
2,3-9,013, and .allowing for errors 
bound to creep into the most careful 
prepared work, T. B. Dillon, In direct 
charge of the Issue of the director) 
®aid he thought an estimate of 2,500 -' 
000 was not too large.

,no idnset enjoy the dis- 
tincti°n of being the most numerous

‘ ®„ d'r,tCt0ry; Tbe Johnsons have 
put all others far behind them, and 
‘h® n®w book shows there are 8,205 of 
them In Chicago, to say nothing of 518 
Johnstons, which might bè 'included.
UK Sto tolir* eredU.ny ”C°n^' haVin8

CHURCH UNION DISCUSSEDcream
covered R.

(Continued from Page 1.) Y
were èpent in 

oue of those in 
are lJle la*t refuge of

dictory addres* u t In the vale-

EFEHSiFlfalse; to maintain the rights of ÏÏhU» 
to preserve the general cît,2rens:
serve for the family Its'lnWi,' to pre"

ÎSSiSEt
and to relieve the !», f* tbe Powerful; 
weak, without vloîe^t^th^e8 °f the 
dulgence to the «her * °ne or

- ohurch was one entitled to the hbrhe.e 
respect. The conflicts in whlch thl 
Methodist church were engaged deriv- 
ln d°m,ort from their fellow church
£uw n«ab T °f church union he 
could not but regard It as on* of th„
ern8\lmea°rtant movemen‘8 of mod-

. . as well as churches
should reek to establish. Speaking of 
British Columbia he-could say that the 
people of thé province had everything 
for which to be thankful. He came be
fore thè conference with the c 
on hie lips that things in this prov
ince were very, very prosperous. With
in the four corners of British Colum- 
hia. Were to be found practically every 
° reeource that humanity was
peir to. Its people had mines, timber, 
ynriyalled fisheries, magnificent water- 
ways, splendid scenery, sport, game, 
agriculture and horticulture. Her re- 
*®urces were almost beyond enumera
tion. This wonderful heritage was not 
for western Canadians not even for 
Canàflians but for humanity, but the 
people in the West would specialize 
in the Britisher.

/ message
pin.

Deacon*!»»»’ Meeting,.

0w£tohat oW^c^e^.”^4
rp«sreo?LMK“a £’B7rhT dne^~e.T,kerb,a4y:
Of moth«îng0trhe0t h*r °r4er Wa3 that 
order was the 
dist church

Invited Guests
guIsta:f0ll°Wlng 13 the ll3‘ of Invited

f

eA.
Me™ apd ‘Y Misse» Angus, the 
daln xi Angus Major and Mrs. Au- 
SfJ?’ Mr. and Mrs. Arbuthnot, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ambery, Mr. and Mrs Wm At
kins, Rev. Stanley Ard. ' At

0' ii

Mr. and WITH THE PARTY congregations. The 
youngest ln the Metho- 

movement.
herwnrJ?1"? Mlaa McBllhlnney tor 

we|come Dr.. Carman ™ad2 a strong appeal that the dea- 
ve«.f m°vement should be made Unl- 
vensal. He considered the movement

ePitom^d,tCsto

. and in the 
remarks appealed for 

sympathy for 
Acids. He. spoke

B. Before he bwasS yetUP30 "he hard ach”o'- 
thick of real polUIcri LIT” u th” 
strife. Politics w,L „„. and reU«lons 
of awarding a control!»1 then a question 
office. Thill, ”r^h"he«»">g an 
men should »ov.aa ,®ther fr®e born 
Whether they should he ‘hemselves, or 
term, of the ’’P^îrÏLm eJüned by th« 
which wa, the lMt D«iHe„TGath0llque’’’ 
of ultramontism, or hy the 1’’pXPJ*3s,on 
Def.no. Association,” o^by

.aahr. ca-
Pe™v*"ces with different^ or1 hostRe*ini 
^n" hadT.hcearce0,yndd,e0/ tbe "PaptoeaJ 
kensle’s e/ïw” had nn, out.: .Lyo» Mac
ed if the“xec8tlv1 " t,yBtKfully d®cld- 
the control of parliament or'lf to 
surrender to the nenr.1- { “ would 
which It had usurped aid he* Prlvlle*e« 
retained, it i, ii?.,. bad insolently

EEHiKiP
asyws«3B*ss

ll
Alert Long Overdue

The schooner Alert was thirty mine 
days out from San Pedro In ballast, for 
Bellingham yesterday, arid it is feared 
that the vessel has met with some mis
hap. She should have made the trip 
ln fourteen days and as yët she has 
reported. ;.

de^rMrndanri8MB°dWel,’.Mr' Jno’ Bry- 
uen, Mr. and Mrs. and the Ml,,..
FIaB^nard I^?3" Brown’ Mr- and Mrs 
r. Barnard, Mr. and Mrs. G H Ha,
tonr4,M1?r"rmr0?Ieyl,Mr' and Mrs- Bui! 
*®n’ Mr- Douglas Bullen, Mr. Barton 
Mrs Blalklock, Mr. and Mrs. Berke.’ 
toy, Mr. and Mrs. H. Beaven, Mr and 
p r]3A Robt- Beavèà.' Mr; ahd Mrs. CrOw 
Ba^eï, Slr8< an<* Miss Clapham Mr 
and Mrs Brett, Mr. and M?s.^ôlton 
m ‘ ^ Mrs, ppd.Mjgs WèAvey Brldg- 
Sfi U and Mrs- Gavin Burns îir 

Mra!- and Miss Jessie 
^r* atld Mrs. Beasley, Mr Bah 

cock, Rev, Mr. and Mr» ,ab"

The affairs of the province could 
onlir be based on honest, clean and 
decent citizenship. Towards this end 
he, believed that the Methodists were 
playing their part.

Before concluding his address the 
Premier paid a high tribute to the Rev. 
Dr. Chown. He had been brought in 
comact with this divine a great deal 
in hie work. He had found him active, 
affable, energetic and above all a man
ly man.

d(Accompanying air Wilfrid and his

—* bright, congenial company dls- 
‘'n=‘'y representative of the dignity
Th-TdiL, n8 ntrhî*abL"?y ot ‘h® profession. 
The dean of tfte brigade 1, the veteran 

v,C' Walsh. of the Montreal Her- 
fh. ,™S supporters and comrades on
ralW K.?nlir "° means holidaying 
°“‘ln8; being Messrs. H. H. W. Ander- 
r Jh Toronto Globe; R. s. Chevassu, 
Ee Canada, Montreal ; R. w Patchln BeB Yr°„r„ktHcra,d (Canadian Bureau"’ 
Kin?; Toronto' Mafl^nd 

Carman, Montreal Star; H. E Wllmot

5SS»i1y$ “s 8SS- s£&&jnW3se.,,ir's E&vsss fe; „T0”ham. Brqckvllle Recorder; - 1
Robertson, Toronto Telegram;
F. Cromie, Regina Leader.

The newspapermen are being wellBritish bl the officers thl
5‘,|'3h Columbia Parliamentary Press
S. T’.r*!0 b,ave Placed special quar- 
Sd-tUd to8.P03al ,n tbe Buildings, 
a™! T'1?1 do - thetr-ntmost-otherwhse to
make their stay in the provincial capl- 
raake *ltplea3ant M 11 ia possible to

^The only regret expresed by the lo
cal newspapermen Is that tltite will 
riot permit a full demonstration of the 
pleasure sincerely felt at having so 
(natty good fellows and good crafts
men to fraternize with.

T.

c
‘arew®!l to the conference
course of his ____
more men, money and 
î£®tPr*®n‘al mission 
ei-ree growth of Japan from a thlrd-
jn toeT décadi1 -rate POWer wlth- 
there was

£♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦>>.♦♦ ♦ ti

l Births MaWages, Deaths *
^ ♦♦ ♦♦.♦♦♦♦♦♦*

BOM.
MONK—At St Joseph hospital, on Au

gust 11th, to Mr. and Mrs. Theodore 
B. Monk, a son.

Saturday, August" 13, 
to Jbe wife of C. H. Jënkinson;

ai

f
tDr. Carman's Reply

In replying to the Premier the Rev. 
*>• Carman said that somehow he 
was à man of whom they had all 
heard and a man. whom even if they 

• had not. seen him they all knew. He." 
■yyaa sure that he expressed the feel-, 
ings of the audience In expressing his 
hl$h esteem of the welcome to which 
they had just listened. He could tell 
the Premier that the Methodist church 
would, stand for clean . and honorable 
eltteenship under the government of 

^4iis Majesty the King. The Methodist 
: church was one for liberty, one for 

humanity, one for British rule, one for 
the Dominion and one for the Empire. 

—--------- - Civic Welcome

^Lan?„Mra- Barton, Mrs!
Sound). Mr. 

(Owen 
. Butchart 

and Mrs. A a 
(Lakefleld), Mrs. Barrett

hi™"= was great nee  ̂oftvangel
Meto^uth0mTssinT°day tte Canadian 
th. fhïiî4 ““Sion movement was in 
‘h® third stage as far as Japan vrai 
f..nderned’ The natives were now^hî 
ertderThend ‘î'to tolsaionarles the help* 
ers. The outloQk, for Christianity in 
Japan was good. Even were all thl

BSPü'SSlti

«uotiety, adroitness and skill in contriv- cause natives of that v"

«If
-a^Æ^e^en---

Again.”** WRh You TU1 We M«t

(Owen Sound), Mr 
Butchart 
(Toronto.)

$

Rc.
Mrs.r F ?' 5IcKe.nzle Cleland. Mr. and 
Mlsa 'p J”; Crewford, Mr. and Mrs. and
Croft ^™be’ ,M.r' and Mrs. Henry 
t f0“’ Mr. and Mrs: Carmichael 
Lindley Crease, Mr Jack Oomwl

Mrs- Crott^and^ Miss'1 Love* Mr*

'|re£rÿrot:\rCrs
trease, Mr. and Mrs Cole* pev .

m»ETgp.
WALLER-WOO LCOCK — At 

Church Cathedral on 11th Inst, Mini- 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ja».: Wool- 
cock of Bèll*llle street, tot Shark? 
Henry, son of Henry and the late 
Mrs. Waller. Rèv. A. J. Doutl offi
ciated.

TM
i tl' ‘ Christ

sl
ra

Douglas 
and W.

Tl
fr<
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di«
hi]■ .we».

PURVER—-A t Jeffery Hale hospital, 
Quebec, on 29th Inst., Dorothy Etva. 
dearly beloved wife of C. Q. M. S„ 
W. H. Purver, R. O. A.- in- her 30th
year.

A deputation Representing the city 
*)f Victoria" composed of Mayor Mor- 

fiey, Aldermen Bishop and McKeown 
dknd City Solicitor F. A. McDiarmid 

■ Wèlcomed the delegates oh behalf of 
the city. The mayor in a brief speech 
referred to the pleasure experienced 
by the, citizens on account of the con
ference being held in Victoria. He was 

s-Uhder the. impression that the confer- 
would deal with the important 

r1ftJ%Btion of Church Union. He hoped 
that; whatever the settlement would 

.be would be such that unborn gener- 
: ati^is would refer to it wlt^ grati
tude. Personally it gave, him hearty 
pleasure to extend the freedom of the 
city tb the delegates, tie hoped that 
Victoria would create such an im- 
presslon on them that they would 
èVebttially return and make their 
homes here.
..Dr.,Carman ip replying referred to 

thé râpid growth of Victoria, arid said' 
'hè^considered that the city was: shar
ing . in the grand incoming tide of 
prosperity which the Dominion was at 
present enjoying.
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TERR Y- A t Royal Jubilee hospital. 
August 11th, John1 Terry, aged 60
years.

ha<
mi
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E. Always Tell* Truth
Laurier always tells the 

wJJfih tl' rathar* he never says a thing 
which is not true. At times he allows 

opponents to remain in doubt or 
ception v2l!l8 °f S11*11* own miecon- 
wi entlrJit « T°Uld not 8&y that he 

Hrfr ln Poetical

h.1" favorite method being to encourag# 
H HI fn whYPh n.tOU ‘* refs® a cloud of duït
„ A recent and eloquent appreciation of tod v.,th^, cannot flDd their way. 
Canadas veteran statesman. Sir Wilfrid mind tb® other hand, he has a
Laurier, from the pen of that forceful ,„d r°l / ™e innocence, directness 
"“‘‘re writer, Mr. Andrew MacpheTvis îas th«hto *!?,0“t said—simplicity. He
"Sr SiSs~JS" S’" » ™S,h? fl'S J&l ■sa.- ASPSt a».*. ___________ „ sir Wilfrid Laurier writoe Mr' M». therefore, easiest way He* £?vm‘to*’

dlnlere; Mr. rind Mre R. u“ n J,a Phatl. has served hie countrv in Ibipreeston which One recelvra^nmn Lhe
out glass dlah With côveri Ar?tof; »«n®ato for thlrty-nSi^ y^-r H*Par" 5?1®"® ® Bkactlded ctoftoman eTaeZ," 
Bitte, three silver sailed ‘8r*d the legislature bf Q^n ^ .taeke whleh to-the lirexrierieneed
dishes; Capt. GllllnTgold photo frTme4 tl -B*’ "^sslbto or done on,y w,th moch
Major and Mrs. Audalh. pierced ri!' hnf,.t Jn 1ST-4 he waa elected to to* anv èt! y t0 kBOW wlra‘ b* wil" do to

mmms

be

AN APPRECIATION 
0F SIR WILFRID

«,andT Mrs' and the Misses Eb-

lir^ah^'Mre: andMtrh8e
IvanV <vVT *<™an®ruve“n M?4P“cy 
Evans (Vancouver), Mrs. Englehart. y

te<

hij
Im

D*- GORDON C. HEWITT,
Dominlea Entomologist,»yc 

«feue» to the infantile death tala from fata*..! 
^wsad diàoW to»d by the home By. he 
nciicim that die ao-caficd harmless fly is yearly 
«•"hgthe Jefah al diouiindi if infuta, ai Wei! o 

tpoa^ag the get», of typhoid fever.

F.

vis”86 tS^SH  ̂

candlesticks; Mrs. Cuthb’ert 
tivo cut glass dishes; Mr.
Newlands, tong silk scarf; Mrs ’ Dav 
targe poster picture; Capt and m~ 
Macdonald, Sheffield plato tea raddv 
Mr. and. Mrs,.-Coles,-large brass shell" 
Pr. and Mrs. Fagan, todlan basketi 
dS!j: Kapiton, larger Chinese jar!

iu^Tr =.and MIss Fitzglbbon, Dr. and 
Mrs. Fagan, Mr. anti Mrs FInlayson 
Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher fn0°teMCaph and MrarFr“man,reMrr 
and Mrs. Flumerfelt, Mr '
Fraser.

G.
Mr. and Mre. Genge, Mr. and Mr. 

Galletiy, the Misses Gallttly, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gresley, Mr. and Mrs. Gillesnie
GOTeM Mr * and’e5rl8' Mr’ and Mrs. A.’ 
Gore, Mr. and Mrs. and the Miss**
Gaudin Hon. Mr. Justice Gregory

T- Gc>re. Mt. John Âr.’
buckle, Mr. A. T. Goward and Mfn 
Mr^be^GrifSth^r0'^ Mra “w

whlsil- Presented Cans.
sg ^e„lf?a<lL.OUta 91 w<tad .from: the

d8aX*rc ■sbtss^s?;
Ojorge vy, w?th Tpïfrtotlc add?i£f 
and tSr^mTndde,e^t? «Sm» 
ha. a double”significance ^s*8^^”

^ anH «rflbrytR»^Canada.ar ”8 ‘° the Pac|ac C^04^

Gibb, 
glas* 

pair brass 
Holmes, 

and Mrs.
and Mrs.

La
the

W) Wl;deputations which welcomed \
__èral Conference were tlie Wo- _

men’s Missionary Society and the 
Ministerial Association. The former L* 
was composed of Mrs. Jackson, Mrs. 
Watson, Mrs. Sipprel, Mrs. Adams Ke' 
and Mrs. Betts

°xWILSON’S
Fly Pads

the

liibl

«®)o JshopWa8Edrrrd of'fh^

^^defe^r1 ChUr^pto
AItonmTro.al ,wae introduced by Proffïïv'.sr-’if' sxsa %» « »“‘.»'s;sr;j;v!r“v'!52i

Mrs. Jackson, who 
as spokesman, is president of 
nttoba branch of the Women's 

In the course^of
SR.' Sh;

Sc!JllMlonarx’ Socletx 
a Iflgieally Instructive address which 

TOO réàd ln èxtending the welcome of 
her aotilpty she said that its Ideal was Eng 
thet every woman ln the church fron 

d also be a member <jt. the mis- ter 
ry movement. As the girl was- tors

arc the only thing that will rid ÿçur 
louse of these dangerous pesW. M

more

0
ifl

iÊk
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Friday,. August 18, 1810.

THE VICTORIA COLONIST
7\fryone Seems 

o Be Taking 
ruit-A-Tives”

DELEGATES WELCOMED 
TO THE (MAL

mother of the woman- the society 
wanted to Interest all girls In the 
work. Her society- was endeavoring 
to work net lh rivalry, but In co-oner- 
•tton With other missionary move
ments’. Before closing ’ Tier ' address 
she paid in eloquent tribute to the 
memory of Dr, Sutherland, the found
er of the Women’s Missionary "

1JAMES ISLAND 
A SUMMER RESORT

s^r^tflned* °n ^ rather elabora“
VETERAN SETTLES

MYSTIC MINERS /

Red Jacket # “So Easy to Fix” f

BACK FROM YUKONHERE5r.
!

Place

So- Force “" Lift 
Pumps

ciety. ,
4 A resolution ,was subsequently un

animously passed by . the '

Delegation and Ministerial .Sm andtsttSmguSicfeneyh^V'the Irving K. Wheatcroft SelblMMr w" 3ust purcha8ed th®
Association Fxhres< Annrp Women's Missionary Society. D 6 , ' C , „ ’ Maywood" Post office grocery business
Assxiaiion txpress+jAppre- The deputation from th6 M,nlaterlali Property to Victoria Syhdi- Dot^'t^v4 the Saanlcb ®"d •*
cat'on Visit of, Methodists *?'„& ' "cate, for $100,000 - To tlvr^e hh“,seeLmany

Form Club and Make Resort E&ESfHFltE
The feature of the proceedings at R^^Refon^^Frihir‘’ill. 1 • R«V' t --------- — Soudan prior to the fall of Kharioum"

IHraFIFdF* S£ aSssvwSSPremier McBride. From the reception Tla/ acteA as spokesman. He ‘he falhed Gulf Island group, was for the relief of MafeklLr fTnm * 
tendered to British Columbia*- first esteemed It np small pleasure to con- 4a*®” P<>a»esslon of yesterday by . a LOPth> through Rhode6il ^nrt ,™ 
minister It was evident that a know- vey greetings to. such an august as- falcate ot twenty prominent Vic-J warm work at feutods itilE?
ledge of his personality is widespread sembly.. He bade them not alone wel- torians and, without any untoward capture of DelarevTnin« '
throughout the Dominnlop. Qn. Ws en- - come,- but God speed Ui their deltt>- delay» -a start will be made tawards' Voy y e
trance thé entire conference rosé ap- errions. The welcome of the Min- imProvements which, with its many 
plauding enthusiastically and cm Hhe isterial body he considered different naturaI attractions. wUl make it 
conclusion of Ms address tiie gathering from either the welcome oL the gov- of thé flne8t and doubtless the most 
thé largest which has yet attended any eminent or the city. It was more ^Pa101: pleasure resorts of the Paci- 8e88l0n8' 8ang God impenitrative. It iLl arisen from a I1(L?orthw1e8t.

**   comradeship in arms, and on that" ar- Tlti5 new owners have organized
oiirhlv^^aHnonv^^h^r^ntrit0^ count came from their hearts The %ha*W’td be known as the St. Jeunes 
?hf conference »nd tS^seShnSts^a?- address ot the general superintendent Club’t Th®'r just acquired property 
pressed called forth generous applause. tù ‘he conference had foreshadowed ?®8t ‘hem in the vicinity of 1100,fTOO 
He opened by alluding to the feeling Problems of grave difficulty, upon the b“t; be‘°re th* »“« thousand acres of 
of pleasure aroused by the invitation 8olution of which would depend nbt *,?**. • consists possess all the
which had come to him through the alone the interests of Methodism, but r&cll*ties for the enjoyment of a quiet 
Rev. T. E. Rolling to be present and other and wider influences. He hoped and thoroughly enjoyable holiday 
extend a welcome to the general con- that a spiritual blessing would- remain which are in the minds of the pre
fer ence. Se had never answered a ap a result of their visit to Victoria m°ters, the initial outlay probably will 
-ummons, niore gladly. British COIiim- ;jn thanking the deleMtinrr n, r-o, ' bfc more than doubled,
bia took il as a great, compliment that man aa^- *hat we reioihed *n nartifi While it is the intention to operate
It, capital had been selected as the in ministerial hoscimi.tL^n ,^ or maba«e ‘he resort on much the

s:„“5r- rus *ksstood on the same platform was on the 4 Ftorlous climate, and as far as he granted the r,'p|vn.„ ndlvldual being 
occasion of the celebration of the Jubi- “uld s.e® an abundance of good wUhout ‘béc^mtnv^Z mlmh™68 
lee of the late Rev. Dr. Ebenezer Rob- things. He expressed the hope that sew member of the
son, British Columbia never had a the greatest strength and prosperity l ! 11 ”"} not b® what
nobler, citizen and Canada never had would be the portion of the local Min- „ , 4 T.® termed exclusive. It will be
a better man than Dr. Robson. Isterial Association, . ho!vever’ 111 the strictest

Eulogizes Methodists The General Superintendency verte'd^lnto * VJ^1 ***, ,
his °travels'*hrough^^DrovInb*4 he Æ 1I4U®, 01 note was accomplished the business man of Victoria and a" 
was Tonalântly^hùrought* ih toJch wt?h r,egular buslne8s Proceedings of Jeinlng cities to send their families for
Methodlets He conM Lv 5?® conference yesterday afternoon, the summer months,
was no more energetic body in the havindUeStl°n*i?f the e:ipejbency °f Everythng likely to aid In the 
province. They were good clean de- bavinf m9re than, one general super- achievement of that end 
cent and straight living citizens," and {“tendent will be considered by a com- thought of and arranged for, and 
he believed that the same characterls- ™*ttee’ which has been appointed, whatever could not be accomplished 
tics prevailed in the church through- . e PrPP°aal is that there should be through human agency has been gen- 
out the Dominion. As an educational two gmmral superintendents, one of erally dispensed by nature, 
factor they were proving an immense whom should be located in the West. Referring to the former phase of the 
Influence. Wherever Methodists were Th« following committee has the.mat- scheme Mr. J. E. Smart, who has been 

ther® “Iso were found good ter In hand, and will repart to the the moving spirit, said yesterday that 
,nrt"a iaba- Ia touching words he al- conference in the course of the next Apart from the handsome and com- 
aïsmintiin iîl* ZMï.1* toe church had few days: Toronto conference. Rev. fortable club house, the pretty three 
sustained in ‘he drtth. of the Rev Dr. J. J. Ferguson. B. A., B. D„ drillia; or four roqm bungalows.
Both of there4hlw)ncu-edDmenUthtrlm,d TeV’ W’ K-HasaI‘’ B- Av Colllngwood; conveniences it was proposed building 
known well. In Wa dreltom with him l?yn^’ ,Hon’„ Ju8tTTe McIAreS, LL. nothing would be left undone to make 
they had given hlm wlae ‘coùmîel and roMwa-ter^W H" T Bering, |t both easy and Inexpensive for the 
heartfelt advice. In the death of Dr Cold water. London conference. Rev. heads of families who would make the 
Potts, nqt only the Methodist church Thomas Manning, D. D., London; Rev. island their summer hbme to travel 
but Canada had sustained an irrenar- WaJter R18Sby, Sarnia; laymen, Mr. to, and from their places of business 
able loss. The same could be said of P: B-, Naylor, Essex; Mr., J, C. Hay. •“ the mornings and evenings. There 
Dr: Sutherland. Both- were noble men Distowel. Hamilton conference, Rev. would be a boat leaving at stated 

The woric of the general conference, „ A" D^n s- :RoBa- à,î®r ha>‘% made a test
said the Premier, went far beyond the w f 'rJ*' ,?aBbV®r* •“Tmen; Mr, *niV » was m a position, to state 
consideration of the mere tenets o? -i^augh:. Mn Jo*®Ph Bitoson. Bay Positively that the length of.time 
Methodism. In a larger and oohWr T Qatote conference, Rev. W. H. Ems- sumed In the journey would pot ex- 
sense It was working for the good of lî1"’ II^apanre® • ^ev. N: Burwash, S. T. ce®5 fotto minutes at the, outside. For 
Canada. Coming over, "to Victoria in Be,1-1-. ®., F.-R, c. E., Torbiltdr lay- autotnobillsts the, proposal was to 
the boat that afternoon he had read *5rJr- Bo“> PdrJ Petty; Mr. construct, for their use at the Sidney
iii the News Advertiser the address of ^ Flynn, Belleville. Montreal tetynlnus of the Saanich road a frame
the general superintendent, an ad- conference Rev. W. R. Youpg, D. D., house, ha .which they could tflace their 
dtoM. Whieh. he couldt not fail to see MPntreat; ^Pev. E, B. Ryckmati, D. rnachiees while away, thus catching 
spoke- of- a larger.- better and nobler P* Kingston; laymen, Mr. W. ft- the launch- at that point. ' Or If they 
citizenship. "That was the Ideal -which Lamdly; Inverness; Mr, C. F. John- wished to take the motor tb^tltt island 

as well as cherches aton, Montreal. Nova Scotia confer- there would :be a barge for such trans- 
should seek to establish. Speaking of ®nce- Rev- W. H. Heartz, D. D„-Am- POrtatton. So that every contingency 
British Columbia he-could’say that the hM*t; laymen, Mr. S. A. Chesley, L. had been foreseen, 
peopie of the province had everything B D, Lunenburg. New Brunswick Natural Advantages
for which to be thankful He came be- and P. E. I. conference, Rev. Howard nt , . 9
fore the conference with the message Sprague, D. D., Sackville. N, B.; lay-
on his lips that things In this prov- men. Mr. James R. Inch, LL. D ir. tht the slightest doubt a
ncewere very, very prosperous. With- Sackville. N. B. Newfoundland con- have lem the riatiSJ,^°

in the four cornera of British Colum- ference. Rev. T. B. Darby, B. A., Har- has lènï thelr 8uPPort- U
bia were to be found practically every bor Grace; laymen, Hon. H J B k b^ n k?®^n 88 one of the
natural resource that humanliy wZ Woods,. St. Johns. Manitoba confe?-' L, ‘ °f th! ,lsleta lyln« »d-
h? r,. ‘"'ït* P«ople had mines, timber, ence. Rev. J. w. Sparling, M A D D u a”couver l8land- 8<> that It
unrivalled fisheries, • magnificent water- Winnipeg;, laymen, Mr J A M Atk- nec®saary *0 enter into anways, splendid scenery, sport, game, ins. Winnipeg. Saskatchewan 7-onllrI d®acrlptl°"’ L On its east
agriculture and horticulture. Her re- enuce, Rev. W. W. Abbott BAD ls °“9 °f the most beauti-
sources were almost beyond enumera- D„ Saskatoon- laymen Mr n -to" F"1 shelving sand beach In the nelgh- 
tion. This wonderful heritage was not Brown, Regina. Alberta conference. T°rbood' stretching over a mile and a 
for western Canadians npt even for Rev. C. H. Heustis M A - Red Dwr"’ n°rtb a“d 8°Vth- PTom its hlgh- 
l anadlans but for humanity, but the laymen, Mr. W S Galbraith ®8t P?lnt. Manti, t0 whlch Jt is ex.
people In the West would specialize Lethbridge British Columbia p6ct®d ® ther a road or a well defined
In the Britisher. ettce Rev T TiwwuA trail will be constructed, ls obtaln-

The affairs of the province could Westminster; laymen, Mr G R hf r*8 ®ra“d®** panoramic
only be based on honest,, clean .and dog? Vancouver. ' ,b J?und anywhere ln ,the
decent citizenship. Towards this end ,___ northwest. The eye can roam for
he believed that the Methodists were ~ , 8 * y * *** ™!.les ov6r la“d-locked and Islet dot-
plâying their part. ^ resolution was placed befope the te<* water, while, even a vague outline

Before concluding his address the cW®"®'®?. ”^ved,by ‘he Rev. Dr. S. »f the city ls discernible. - 
Premier paid a high tribute to the Rev. onitod bv^r0 ! °» Tor°nto-,a“d =ëc" Nor 18 th*8 all.
Dr. Chown. He had been brought in ??,.1 .wby Mr' J- Bak®- °t Toronto, 
contapt with this divine a great deal îbat lhe ,5e u®^1 suP®rlntendent* sal
in his work. He had found him Active, vlL TSa'LJ’® i“crfa8ed to $3,000 per 
affable, energetic and above all a man- ? ar 0113 ‘he salaries of general con- 
ly man. ference secretaries and editors to

Dr. Carman’s Reply J2-000 Per. year with a furnished
In replying to the Premier the Rev. Jf thu °f

■Dr- Carman «aid -that somehow he Rowell K c * nr ‘ * N*V W'
was a man of whom they had all ■ * ■•eu* , ' Ç-’ ot Toronto, put tip a
heard and a man. whom even If they LiariLPle|ï f°F a Sf110?1 1?ci’eafe ln 
had not seen him they all knew. He: h. c,OB8!deifd that these
was sure that he expressed the feel-. R^,.d b®,, ed by ‘be conference, 
lags of the audience ln expressing his .-™1 ine allowance for chief executive 
high esteem of the welcome to which 8hould b® «Badie. The Method-
they had just listened. He could tell f?1 chufch ' should aojt place itSelf In 
the Premier that the Methodist church ^.71 508,11011 losing the valuable as- 
wottld stand for clean and honorable TUtance of those who had risen ln its 
citizenship under the government of ïanl{!i,through years of- experience.
-his Majesty the King. The Methodist Thcse.jpatters should be considered 
church was one for liberty, one for rrolTf the standpoint of efficiency. The 
humanity, one for British rale, one for «ncstlon had me local application. Two 
the Dominion and one for tile Empire. I d*ys before the - late Dr.- Sutherland 
--------- - Civic Welcome d,ed the speaker had been asked by

«\£^lZJ0trr%S theMC,ty »®”t ge^fcML.^VretSn
W. ^^enTshop ^^Krewn h^se^o? t'htTeneral T
and City Solicitor F, A. McDtarmld “ralse ln the cost nf T
2*55? mtTin atriefsnL^ ^
; ? ,Ib® may?r ln a brief speech Work should benefit He personally
^cnrzenroqtru^

under etlmimnres2Jn H® 7®” more weight than an appeal for money
coo.fer: 2» the carrying on of domestic mis- 

8lons- The question of salary in-to^Stosrevre Yfttiemern 7r6aae wiU 68 ‘®ft to a committee to
4 ld b0 “araed by tire nominating commlt- 

be, would.-be.such that Unborn gener- tee. -aa^'w^^#^^^Wk|CaU-l. '
LTedJwr<to^teuAlhee^ed^dfatrhe 

city to drieSles. He hoped that 
V let arts' would create such ah lm-, 

on them that the* would 
y return and make their 

homes here. t'<

I
Hon, Bichard McBride, Civic

ii ijÿ â Party of Victoria Masons Re
turn After Enjoyable Pil
grimage to Far North— 
Were Cordially Received

,6

tit4

Be “FBE-HES* tore ■___
Teal value of The Hickman Tye Hard

ware Company, Limitedr intrinsic merit. Thbray^pltea to 
cine as well w to a'breakfast 

- ■ -••••••»:«.?/<- -
Introduced to the public th ot- 

the fame of " ’•Frulf-a^tivee” 
y spread until today these fruit 
tablets are known an j used in 
section of the. Dominion.1''
-only reason for this extiitordln- 

Bmand -is, that , “Fruit-actives” \s 
lly medicine In the wolld. made 
it, and ls the opiy remedy that 
osltlvely cure Constipation, Bli
ss, Indigestion; Dyspepsia, Back - 
Headache, Neuralgia; Rheuma- 
Bladder and Kidney Troubles 
as only to read the testtmbnlals
to "Frult-a-tfves"? byvsdme of
st known and most highly es- 

1 people of Canada, to appreciate 
nderful amount of goôcl-ttiàt this 
fruit medicine has dope'and la 
for the sick and suffering, 
a box 6 for 12.5.0,, pr trial'box, 
Lt dea era, or sent, .postpaid, on 
t°f price by Frult-a-tlves, Lim-

f r A party of twenty-six Victorians, 
representatives of Gizeh Temple, Mys- 

the tlc Shrlners, who have just returned1 
th. from a tour of the Yukon ln the 

of which they visited Dawson to 
duct one of the orderfs ceremonials, the 
Temple Indicated having jurisdiction 
over the entire Canadian 
Those who made the trip and who 
entertained elaborately at 
points were: It. F. Green and Mrs. 
Green, E. E. Leason, Mrs. Leason, Mrs. 
Leason and son; C. A. Welsh and Mrs. 
Welsh; Charles Richmond and Mrs. 
Richmond; C. E. Deal; J. T. Hammond. 
Mrs. Hammond and daughter; J. Ham
mond; S. M, Perdue; T. J. Armstrong; 
W. H. Handly; S. T. Wales; S. Jones: 
E. E. Robinson; C. O. Mitchell; W. W. 
Burke; F. BUrde, and P. T. Williams. 

tne The first point at which the travelers 
stopped was Wrangel and there the fes
tivities commenced. The Shrlners from 
Victoria were heartily received and 
lavishly entertained. The same was re
peated at White Horse and, in fact, at 

re- every community included in the itin
erary. On arrival at the Metropolis of 
the Yukon practically the entire popu
lation received the visitors. The city 

this was thrown open to them.
treated to- a round of banquets, 
tlons, etc., which, together 
Putting of a number of promising novi
tiates through their paces made the 
stay a busy as well as an enjoyable one. 
Not the least feature of the stay here 
was the "At Home" tendered by Gov
ernor Henderson and 
which followed.

Victoria. R. C. Agents

and the 
guns and con- 

near Potchefstroon, being shortly" 
after promoted lieutenant, returning" to 
Au8V'a,la °” Peacg. being proclaimed.

When the native rising took place In 
Natal during 1906. he was serving with 
the Ti'ansvaal Volunteers and proceeded 
to the front with Colonel Barker's 
Transvaal Mounted Rifles Which did 
such good work in- Zealand, at Mome 
Gorge and M*pamulu Road. Mr. Clarke 
has achieved considerable success with 
the rifle, having won a large number 
of trophies in the colqpies including the 
King’s Badge of Australia and 
Grand Aggregate for Alberta

northwest.one
different PTJ.Coltis Browne'S

X ThwORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE.!
Checks and arrests

FEVER, CROUP, AGUE.
Tlie Best Remedy, known for

_______ COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA BRONCHITIS.
DYSENTERYJ ÀEÜRAL6I*. gSdl'mIohATISM. 

Sold In CoCUC* L°JIKto/ Werffcaf V«flm°ill( occomoaniej ear* ®o«/e. 
all Chemists.
Prices in England,

1/11,2/8, ve.'

f Acts like a charm in 
DIARRHOEA and Is the only

Specific In CHOLERA
... . . to nos,

and last year the Alberto Gold Medal 
and took a keen Interest In the rifle 
shooting of the Western Canada Col
lege Cadet Corps at Calgary.

Mr. Clarke states that during his 
cent trip to the British Isles he was 
much Impressed with the fine 
wasting In idleness for lack of opportu
nities such as are presented ln 
province which, however, is better 
known than formerly. The gold find at 
Stewart made quite 
was the means pf attracting the atten- 
tion pf the public and from* his personal 
knowledge will result in several families 
makihg their home here.

During his two months* cycling tour 
he s^tes that literature dealing with 
advantages of migrating to the Domin
ion were to be found, even at the small
est villages, but the good is nullified 
to a considerable extent by the malcon
tent, generally one who has made but 
a brief visit to this contry, or who Is 
a wastrel, desirous of cloaking his in
competency and explaining his return, 
by libelous reports. ~ •

. and

*L,Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. Davenport, . 
. : Ltd.,London, S.E.manhood

Pf ‘he clerical brothers present 
F tnat this was an imputation 
Imembers of the conference and 
that the memorial be laid on the 
[The motion passed. This is 
It memorial handed in» which 
I been submitted to one or other 
committees.
rollowing committe for the In- 
h>n of fraternal delegates was 
Ed: Dr. Burns, R.N., of To- 

Cooper Antcllff, M.A., of . 
PPt. ”f T,h® Rev.,.T. E. Holllng, 

Victoria; Mr. N. w. Rowell 
I Toronto; Dr. W. R. Youffg of

I" evening the delegates attend- 
E?,Y'n,®,a* government reception 
ivilfrid Laurier, a number of 
ling Introduced to the dis- 
pd visitor.

They were 
recep- 

with the
sense
con- a sensation and

the grand ballhas been

JOHN JAMESON’S 
THREE STAR

■®SStesR|gte WHISKEY

Referring to the Shrlners in Dawson 
the Daily News of that city says in 
part: . ------

The strangest lot of etampedere that 
ever moved through „the streets of Daw
son held their trek this afternopn. The 
Mystic Shrlners of Giseh Temple 
the lads, the officers from Victoria, and 
the Dawson club members -and the new 
candidates 76 strong formed the line.

It was a picturesque and touching 
pageant. First ; came the royal trail 
breaker, tramping down the sands and 
dodging the nigger heads. Then came 
the royal musicians, beating the tom 
tom, and piping out weird music to the 
Mascot, who rode on a Shetland pony.

Behind were the cymbal smasher, and 
his > royal attendants.

Next came the grotesque novitiates, 
the happy candidates wreathed in smiles 
and the most -variegated lot of patfcas 
seen in Dowfcon «lnèe th%* first «btrljce. 
Parkas with stripe® diagonal, Stripes 
horizontal, stripes scrombled, parkas 
with all the figures and/symbols of the 
days of Adam; some with flounces; 
some with collars about the head, oth
ers ‘with collars about the Waist, and 
some with collars and neckties about 
the feet; some wjth §kirt effect; and 
some with bathrobe simplicity; some 
built on the balloon cut, some- on thel 
divided skirt plan. Everything to put 
India, Arabia, Egypt and China : in the 
shade, and to make gay Paree forgot
ten. - , ; A ; , .g;».. 1

The boys were all on the string. Ttiey 
were strung out for a block, each hang
ing desperately to the hemp. ISach be- 
parkied novice carried a little umbrfella 
to shed the sun and keep off the blue 
snow;

After the worthies ln parities 
monitors In white, carrying the royal 
insignia of the grandêesr Following 
them were two giant oxen, being led. 
to the slaughter:) for the feast which 
will follow thé ' Strenuous ' session to
night Then came tlie royal donkey 
carrying the most 
buster party.

were
and other

Mr. Clarke is a .most enthusiastic ad
mirer of this city which he visited first 
some four years ago’after spending 
eral months traveling through the isl
ands of New Zealand 
which, although extremely beautiful, 
have passed the étage of initial 
slon. " • V

%-v—

AGO’S POPULATION 7JOHN JAMESON end SON, LIMITED, DUBLIN. 
Distillers to H.M. the King.

and Tasmania

GO, Aug 17.—With a new dl- 
lylng the names, o(-803,108 
na, accounting tor,4,:total of 
by the usual method*, of cotn- 
1® j;9PU,la1lc:n ot title?, the 
8 what. Is said to. be the 
llreetory ln , the world, an- 
. y®8terday 'théir belief that 
h^hom5*0’000 claiming
f„ect°ry 'publishers' compared 
8 namea_f°und:in ln

?nu,'Tft>er ’haines the city in 1900, and eorapar- 
itter with the census: bureau’s 
that 1 y ear, -reached An aver- 

m this- they, reached a con- 
iat Chicago’s population is 

and .allowing for errors 
creep Into the most careful 
work,. T. B. Dillon, in direct 

the issue of the directory 
lought an estimate of 2,600,- 
ot too large.
Lth’s no longer enjoy; the dls- 
f being the most numerous 
ectory. The Johnaana have 
b®r8 ,far b®hlnd them.,: and 
00k shows there are 8,206 of 
nlcago, to say nothing of 618 

which might be included.
eVrcredit."y 8®C04.having

A REMARKABLE
MARIME COINCIDENCE

point, in our opinion, cannot 
passed> from the tipie of our leaving 
Skaguay, Alaska, until ; we arrived at 
the far-famed. city of DaWson, Y. T., 
gnd especially on our sldfe trip to At- 
lin, Bi <X, there was constantly present
ed to our view an evet^changing pan
orama, the grandeur of whidh must be 
seen to be fully apprecfktbd. Words 
fall to adequately describe dt The ma 
Jestlç mountains towering aéove us with' 
thèir snoY^-elad peaks and many gllstèn- 
lng glaciers making it a scene never to 
be forgotten, and we can only say that1 
the traveling public who do not avail 
themselves of the opportunity afforded 
by the White Pa?s and “Yukon Route to 
view this ; grand scenery and. more par- 
ticularly that to be. seen on the Atlin 
trip, are missing something they veannot 
see in any other pa^t of ther weald.

------- ------f-------- '

to send a polo team to America next 
spring to try to recover the cup cap
tured by Harry Payne Whitney’s 
team. . Cqptain Hardress Lloyd, the 
leader, has tentatively selected seven 
players. Including Buckniaster and 
R. N. Grenfel. He will possibly invite 
others.

The, club hopes the Americans will 
agree to. play, at the end of May so the 
Englishmen can return and partici- 
j»ate:, in , the English , championship 
games, altiuyugh' it recogpizes that 
this would" tie "a considerable'conces
sion. The club proposes to arrange 
matters so that tne players will have 
six weeks’ practice in America before 
the matches.

con-'

Wreck of the James Rolph Lies Di- 
rectly Above^eud Acres. That 

of British Spy),Dumbarton

The wreck of the* schooner- - James 
Rplph August 21,-wt Point Sa» Pedro 
ha* brought out une of tjte most 
markable marine coincidences 
record. According to Captain T. P. H. 
Whitelaw, who has been engaged in 
stripping the Rolpb of her tackle and 
apparel, the vessel lies directly above 

ltd across the bones of the British, 
ship ■ Dramburton, - Which 'went ashore 
to the same place ’Slx yéars ago. The 
Dramburton sailed from San Francisco 
September 8,190«, and at 6.30 in th*’ 
evening of the same day drifted down 
on Point San Pedro during a dense fog 
and after a few ineffectual -attempts 
were made to haul her off, was aban
doned and left tot fier fate. It haa been 
discovered during! toe attempts to.'haul 
the Rolph off tlie tocks that she had 
drifted over the Dramburton in such 
a manner that the /ton ribs of the old 
vessel had taken a:firm grip upon the 
wooden sides of thp schooner as if in 
resolve to have company In the wat
ery grave. No further attempt will be 
made to save the Ralph, and the bones 
of the two vessels will lie in 
position as to form an almost perfect 
cross.

governments re-
011

I

Yachtsmen Want Races
European yacht men last winter 

ranged that each year there should be 
an’ International regatta managed by 
the associations of the different coun
tries in the agreement, and this year 
the first festival of International yacht 
raeng was to have been held in Brit
ish waters.
of King Edward this was declared off. 
There was some comment . on the 
action of the committee, which 
criticized. ■ The Field now 

“The Inernational
was to have been held on August 8 
and 9 of this year, being the first

Probate of Will of Late John, « J ^Ltr!—X lnyat£ 
Hammond, Turfman, Proves 
Him One of World’s Weal- ,^,dl Hr,a7es^esptaytrohad0fe,4PhreJstd 
thy Men—Mace in Trouble ^^^^urtr^n»^!

cordlngly: some Very good sea courses 
had- been planned, starting from Spit- 
_head, proceeding to the eastward and 
finishing at Ryde, but not in any casé 
entering the Joleht or going west of 
Hyde. No less than 18 fdreign yachts 
had been provisionally entered for the 
festival, .including vessels belonging 
tô'^he Germain,; emperor and the king 
o: Spain. Indeed it was the king of 
Spain that expressed the wish to enter 
yachts in severa of the classes.

Mace After Pension 
Old Jem Mace, once the most fam

ous pugilist in the world, is making 
his second attempt to secure an old 
ai?e pension of (2.50 a week from the 
British • government. Three years ago 
Mace - made his first effort. ' He was 
disgusted by the red tape and “quit 
cold,” as the ring saying has it. For 
a number of years the old fellow has 4* 
been struggling along, but the alms
house lopms so dangerously near that 
the oldti 
treme m

NOTES OF SPORT 
OF DM COUNTRY

On account of the death
^lart Long Overdue 
poner Alert was thirty-nine 
fom San Pedro in ballast, for 
I yesterday, and It it feared 
hsel has met with some mis- 
should have made the trip 

Mays and as yet she has not

was

regatta whichexcellent bronco 
He held,his seat *race- 

furiy. Two daring bareback steer rid
ers mounted the cattle at the beginning 
but were given the toss early in the 
game.

_ , Illustrious Potentate Green was
charming h^use^dd.n^sTtTw^k tTe^pMentote*sï^'to renant

4b® o^^^V«Le. an

street, the residence of Mr. and Mrs. *0,rg*°®i,ly arrayed to gowns of. richest 
James Ritchie, the principals- to the prl*ntal de»lgn. Chief Lester, presl- 
lnterestlng event being their youngest dent the Dawson club, carried the 
daughter, Margaret Jane, and Mr. Jofm myaterlous sclmeter, prepared for the 
Oughton, of Vancouver. The troth carving.
was duly plighted under a marriage The initiation of the candidates 
bell of fragrant sweet pèae,, while begun at A. B. hall at the end of the 
sweet peas and,carnations were chiefly Parade.
employed to the decorative floral Yesterday afternoon the ladles auxll- 
scheme. The bride was most beeom- lary of the Shrlners received at the Ar- 

5°wp®d tv the ceremony In gonaut ln honor of the visiting ladies 
hite satin and trimmed with old lace. The drawing-room was- beautifully dec- 

Full court veil and the significant orated. Rich oriental tones tries the SÆ&ZrM fori costly" and str,ktoaPof th6

bouquet. The groom was attended by and*' nm^'d'4®! arl®ntal *al1 sketches 
his cousin, Mr. .Chester Barr, while f d un,<lue designs ln cushions and pll- 
Mlss Mable "McKerlle made an afltir- '?wa vl,ed w,Ul the profusion of nastur- 
lngly sweet bridesmaid, wearing pink ‘toms ln making the apartments brll- 
sllk with old lace. The dainty little llanL The ladles were charming. Their 
flower girl was Miss Pearle Ritchie, beautiful gowns were, exceeded only In 
who bore her part with all the artless their lovltness of feature and 
grace of her four years’ experience of and hospitality, 
worldly things. - The groom’s present were served to all who came, 
to his bride was a diamond pin. And strains of oriental music floated from 
that to the bridesmaid a handsome the hallway. Dines’ orchestra made the 
brooch. Supper was served after the music, 
ceremony, upward» of twenty especial 
friends and relatives being thus afford
ed a first opportunity to extend con
gratulations, including among these 
being Mrs. George Winter, Mr. aqd 
Mrs. A. Newsom, Miss Harris, Mr, and 
Mrs. Thompson, Master Jack and Jim 
McKerlle, little Mies Pearl Ritchie, Mr.
Charles Fern, Mr. R. G. Gibbons, Mrs.
J. J. Bothwell, Mr. C. Matheson, Miss 
McPherson, Miss Mable McKerlle, Mr,
Ray Congdon, Ml*8 Emma Ask, Miss 
Hilda Jackson, Miss S. Lindsay, Miss 
Mary Watson, -Mr. S. Robertson, Miss 
Nell Fetch, Mr. S. Robertson, Messrs 
Dick and Harry Keeler, the Misses G 

-and H. Partridge and others. Many 
chaste and beautiful. articles of virtu, 
silver, and cut glasses were received 
by the bride as souvenirs of her "day turn, 
of days,” together with substantial 
checks from relatives. Mr. and Mrs.
Oughton - left by the "Charmer” for 
their new home ln Vancouver, the 
wedding party attending at the dock 
-en masse .to proffer parting congratu
lations and philosophical aavlce. Mrs.
Oughton’s golng-away costume was of 
dove grey, with large black Chantic
leer hat and Maréchal

such a

-1- - - - There are other
points Which will appeal strongly, es
pecially to those with the propensities 
of the sportsmen. The island ls well 
stocked with game. There are varie
ties of the feathered types—two of 
grouse, two of pheasants, two of 
partridges, and two of quail. There 
also are deer, while the duck shopt- 
ing, which is to be obtâibed from the 
island’s sand spit and ln the adjacent 
water ls unexcelled anywhere.

All this is to be maintained at Its 
present standard. For the succeeding 
two years .there Is to bq an absolute 
close season, covering every species, 
and thereafter only members of the 
St. James Club will be permitted to 
shoot Moreover, there will be a limit 
Weed <?n the bags, and none will be 
permitted to_ti*e any of the victims 
of their prowess from the Island.

To cap the foregoing list of Induce
ments for lovers of outdoor life to 
become Identified with the new or
ganization is the fact that salmon 
trolling of the best" is ,to be obtained. 
At 'the present season the "springs” 
and the "cohoes”'are running strongly 
off that point, fishermen are 'out every 
day, and few return without several 
beauties to display before -the admir
ing eyes of .friends.

Handsome Club House 
Without any unnecessary delay 

work will begin ln providing the few 
artificial attractions necessary to 
make the resort truly ideal. A dub 

Memorials .dealing with.. Sunday ob- hou8e- comfortable and modern, and 
servance, temperance prohibition and eapa61e of accommodating from fifty 
moral reform, tasting and fast days, to 8l*ty auests .-will be constructed. Jl 
Higher criticism and marriages on fiOtfiber of bungalows of various sizes 
Indian- reserves were referred to the wln b® buUt by the club and rented 
aeyeral committees of the- conference to thoee- who ma>" wish to spend the 
which deal with and report upofi such summer on the Island. It ls proposed

SSBOStjlSlCSitii "«jirœil M‘V.rim» „™i,- SQSbSSShFI

aTSTsasaisra.sssrsas *• f—- - “ SsBiïFStfimMi isy&fisEBisr ,T
«516*» «M W4-Ü- T—-l.Ur.W Vr 1..B- S, WhuU

of the Women's SS5 S p wo^tock 8’ higher standard, somewhere 1n the
In the course of scnel1’ M’ F” Woodstock,^ secretary. yldnlty of Victoria. With -the Idea

still in mind hie attention 
tracted '.to James Island. The plah. 
thereupon, was mentioned to a num
ber nr influential Victorian*. They 
visited the <property, 'All' grew en- 
thualastio as the scheme grew upon

•a—i
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Marriages, Deaths
BOM.

St. Joseph •" ho»l>îtAl, un Àu- 
^to Mr. and Mrfc. Théodore

—OH Saturday/ August' .13, 
5 of C. H. Jenkinadn, 4 . son.

u
- LONDON, Aug. 16.~The probating 

of the will of the late John Hammond, 
who rose from a stable boy to be one 
of the richest turfmen in England, 
recalls an interesting career in the 
racing world. Mr. Hartimond died en- 

' ormoualy wealthy, but it was not until 
• his will was published th^t it., became 

knqwn he was" worth *$2,200,000 at the 
time of his death.

XABBZBS.
OOLCOCK — At;? ' Christ 
thedral on 11th Inet, MiMiê, 
>f Mr. ^nd Mrs.. Jas. Wool- 
fellAdlle street, - tfy Charles 
n of Henry and tl>6 late 
$r. Rèv. A. J.

'oriental - Mr. Hammond is one of the few men 
who made a fortune out Of the turf. 
Usually racings to taken up by rich 
men as a means of getting .sport at 
considerable outlay.

Hammond was the son" of a black
smith and he commenced- his turf, ça- 
reer as a stable boy.- f He carefully 
saved his money and, with informa
tion that his place in the stables fur
nished he became a heavy, better. 
Luck favored him from the first. After 
half a dozen years of good fortune and 
economical living he was able to btiy 
a small stable of his own.

From this Hammond built up a 
great stable. His horse, St. Gatien, 
ran a dead heat in the Derby and con
tended against the entries of Klhg 
Edward and aristocrats of the realm. 
St. Gatien won the Caesarewitch. An
other famous Hammond horse was 
Laureate IL, who won the Cairitiing- 
shlre and Royal Hunt cup. Hermin- 
lus of the Hammond stable won the 
Ascot stakes and the Manchester 

Lightweight Star Dies 
.. .Dan Thomas, of Pontypridd, Wales, 
who died at Parth canal at the age tit 
82 years, was at one time lightweight 
Pugilistic champion of the world. Be
fore the days - of Heenan, Hand and 
Sayers Thomas took on all comers and 
beat them easily.
-One day, while Thomas held the belt 

he passed a crowd that was listening 
to an open air sermon preached 'by 
the famous divine, Charles H. Spur
geon. Thomas was attracted by what 
he heard, and afterward became ac
quainted with the famous preacher. 
After a talk with the minister Thomas 
went home and threw hia champion
ship belt in the fire. He never fought 
again. * IncMentally Polity Pridfl is 
alio the home of Freddy Welsh, pre
sent lightweight champion of Great 
Britain. .. . .

England Polo Team Coming 
The Hurlingbam club has decided

DdtriF'Wffl-
:

»»».
F Jeffery Hale- hospital, 
[- Z»tb Inst., Dorothy BWs, 
bved wife of C.- Q, M. £., 
ver, R. G. A.,- to'her :86th

Cakes, tea, and lees 
Sweet -■s

V
Royal Jübi fete béapHâl, 
, John' TetTy, aged «0

gladiator must take ex- 
ures now.

Nobel Fishing Game
Perhaps the most unique sporting 

event in the world is the all-England 
angling championship, which will be 
held, this year September 26. It will 
be fished' on- the Derwent river at 
Malton. The competitive anglers take 
their places at a given hour. At a pis
tol shot from the referee they cast 
lines.

■xpreee Appreciation.
Members of the party are very grate

ful to the officials 
Pacific Steamboat company and to the 
White Pass and Yukon railway for the 
courteous treatment tendered them. In 
token of their appreciation they have 
forwarded a communication to those in 
authority which speaks for Itself. It 
follows :

The officers and nobles of Gizeh 
Temple, A. À. O. N. M. 8.. Victoria. B. 
C., sojourning nobles and the ladles ac
companying the party, déaire to express 
their appreciation of the many courte
sies extended to theni whilst on their 
pilgrimage to Dawson, Yr <f., and re

ef the Canadian=

r?1 . *:

For. -three hourp they use every wile 
known to the fisherman toPON C. HEWlTt,

on Xntoaolwtlt^nra
VmOt drelh r*te from ktcton.l 
hoc* qrewj by ike houre 9y#Ke 
fo-ctiled Wmlett fly il yearly 
» fhotuud, ii infante, aéwwfl *1 
U gem of typhoid fever.

n ... .... _ Hjsp .......... jftttraet
members of- the finny family. At tbq 
expiration of the three hours the fish 
are counted and the man having the 
best catch gets a silver cup. Men 
travel from all parts of the island to 
take part in this competition; and 
some spend ct great deal of money 
tackle for it.

cup.ev

Dr
the

Must of the pleasure and success of 
our journey is certainly due to the un
tiring efforts, kindness and assistance 
rendered by Superintendent P. F. Schar- 
sehmidt, and Port Steward W. H. Show, 
and all other officers engaged in their 
various capacities, all of whom were at 
all times zealous In their endeavors to 
make our trip a memorable one, and it 
affords us much pleasure indeed, to as
sure you that their efforts have been 
most successful and have met with our 
entire appreciation.

The accommodations of ypur boats, 
and the dining-room service rendered 
has been all that cquld be desired and 

%waa certainly a: revelation to^ us, of thé 
comforts enjoÿed in this far northern 
cotmtry.

The pilgrimage from a scenic stand-

«V >■ Ot

SON’S the ..V Owens
menH
Minletêdal Aasociatlon.' -The fdtmer 
h\as composed of Mrs. Jackson, Mrs. 
Watp 
and L 
acted;- 
the Màfl 
M issionary

oglcally instructive address whjph 
she rettd in àxténding the welcome of 
her society éfaé paid that 

êtwy Woman ln

News was received in this city 
yesterday afternoon announcing the 
death of Mrs. C. E. Owens, 2494 Cal
ifornia street, San Francisco. The 
late Mrs. Owens was injured in a 
street car accident on Saturday last, 
and succumbed to her injuries a few 
hours later. Deceased was a native 
of Victoria and was the daughter of 
Mrar Ctias. Palmer, of this city, and 
the late Henry Castleton. Besides a 
bereaved husband and mother she 
leaves to mourn her' loss one- sister 
and one brother, interment took place 
place in Perpetual Cemetery, San* 
Mateo c^ounty, California.

Pads roses.sop, Mrs.
dVïftî

-w-
On Sunday afternoon last there 

Pteaed away at the St. Joseph’s hos
pital Donald Camerqn: He was 66

r epokeamaa, lamF btttsed away at the St. Joseph's hoe- 
pl<9l Donâîd Camerqn. He was 66 
years of age arid had been' engaged in 
rotoing^ih the nqÿth., for many years 
past

ting thetwffl ridÿqur

dengerou* pe«W.
a 1 was*1 At-

Mr. and Mrs. Pall, from London, 
it* Ideal- was England, Mr. and tlie Misses Moore, 

|hat èréi/y woman In the church from Brighton, England and Mr. Wal-

; ln the north for many ieara 
The remains have been removed' 

tp the. -parlors of the K, C. Funeral 
Furnishing camjAny. where they lie 
pending arrangements for the" funeral, 
which will be announced later.mo

%
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Pilgrims of Fremh Creek
PROVERBS OF THKIMsh PEOPLE

thé'1teSeTtf^,*V'"hrehon8’ “d-fiteas-jof ,Jfe
A U?C Milesian Irish were men of great inteUi V*HpWIM8BBr
ESÇBEîSHk ■‘âftsïfls?.. y-***»*. -•

jtfa&pasjtoe iaarswiajat «iss^sss&*-ss érS^F^^s,*,” 
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-proverbs'

•a&S-s&sssfe-yE ™«^3£G:,lh=—- 
sSEBrB^mrffs s^-ipsssès^r

mmmWÊm
Tohn wlhi nb?dnPtcd in th= case of Sir by both the clergy and the school t0**™8?'1

BISiiBE^FFjEs ^ftESEFFAts
fti-pSa EBE~Èp£siims ^s^r-
§§gls€ü msssss&
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v.ith the non-existence of a sonnS'kCOUp ed is thil - rïïS°î *^at su^ar canes are so very old 
Banization ,„„ „ Lt"L^Zt « VopS ^">ow, «,”3

SS usss&s 53f

arf- =• m *- ■ Jtf4; stxvsI do not believe that Sir Toh V u alsbll t£T ’ sprj,ng fr°m the origin'
ll5 .to present MÉitia s/stem î”fOTce°l an old one-H The^oor sugar h inhreaIity 
s<cHnclkdhuI»ntt0n,H WOU,u n^t consider him- f° weakened by this time through no® halnj

«S^rl^ss a-™,:,-s?æ sarjfascarryout^he ohlîlviîv: ^ y°lunteers shall would. have to supply us with the
carry out the obligations which they undertake cannot do without.This, apparently, they fail to do kCl
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THE ART OF SHOOTING
■ r"jli&uu-. 

Ji-,'"'

When did English sportsmen be 
iheir Mine on the wing? “Kand-g 
used for sporting purposes by tho

■py ^ seSsed the necessary property I 
, MV’ during the earlier decades of the si!
S tury, as witness • various statutes 

VIII-, wherein, by the way 
hand-gun are generally dealt with t 
there is nothing extant to show tha 
shot on the wing, and, indeed, the

■ that period, by reason of their 
siness, were not adapted to the “a 
ing flying.” The Act of 1541 (33 ] 
6), which, in the interests of the p 
forbade the making of guns less 
quarters of a yard long, contains

■ it was then usual to shoot birds c 
Licenses were granted specifying 
fowls,” or other creatures that 
and the clause, which gave special j 
dwellers on the coasts and broads 
that, they might “exercise and use’ 
in the interests of national defenci 
debars them from shooting any 
“deer, heron, shovelard (i.e., the sp 
the shaveler duck), pheasant, part 
swine, or wilk elk" (i.e., wild

i**L.

ill

mm A blind man is no judge of colors.
When the cat is out the mice will dance, 
itven a fool has luck.
Fierceness is often hidden undeii beauty, 
there is often anger in a laugh 
A good dress often hides a deceiver 
Fame Is . more lasting than life.
A foolish word is folly.
Mild to the meek.
Cat after kind, i.tsh 
Hope consoles the persecuted.
The satisfied forget the hungry.
Long sleep renders’ & child inert.
Hurry without waste.
Drunkenness isHhe ferother of robbery 
“°Pe J?,rthe physician of each misery.
It is difficult to tame the proud.
Idleness is the desire of a fool.

; Look before you leâp >
.1 ThCoefnf ”fua3r^st is better'than the beginning

A wren in the hand is better than a crane out 
Of It.

He who is out, his supper cools.
The memory ot an old child is long 
Everything is revealed by time.
A cat can look at a king.
Learning is the desire of the wise.
Character is bettef than wealth.
Without treasure, without friends.
A hungry mari is angnC -

ImÊrnm üspüi SI-
l»_h«d /o, them by ,be „i,roid ^

,ls f.n experiment this making of farms and planting for settlers. It had fever been 
done before in British Columbia. So far it is 
a success and there is every indication that it 
will continue to be so increasingly. - *

::§|
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That curious statute of 1548 ei 

Acte Against the Shooting of Hay: 
and 3 Edw. VI., c. 14) supplies ev 
the shot-gun was used with too d< 
against wild birds. The preamble 
an infinite quantity of fowl and mu 
killed owing to the fashion of “she 
hayJe shot,” and it forbids

Cottages the New Settlers Live In

2,000
any pen

degree than a Lord of Parliament tl 
any place any hayle shot or any me 
than one at a time.” One reason fo 
hibiting the use of small shot was thJ 
ly destroyed the certainties of shoo] 
in wars is much requisite,” which su 
the sportsman who used a hand-gun 
shot his birds Sitting. It is difficult 
that sixteenth-century legislators, cd 
tlemen as they were for the most n 
not have recognized the gulf betweS 
birds on the wing and shooting wit! 
the other hand, such legislators wq 
nize that shooting with “hayle shot 
ting or perching bird might easily 
careless method of using the gun d 
to straight shooting with ball. Fir 
centuries or more were to elapse be 
fishmen-attained to artv proficiency 
shots. When Markland wrote in 1* 
marked that it was as rare for an E 
to hit a flying bird as it was for a I 
to miss one. It is very improbabl 
“infinite quantity” of fowl and “mv 
were killed with firearms otherwise tl 
ground.

poor.
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'.J”*6 ,matter of transformations it is quite 
ornv ^ ,f[°m,a cr0wded London Street or a 
to a cl=,ri„sab Tth,CBri,M0goto^bStto”,?e’ 
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AN IMPOSSIBLE STORY
There is no doubt that Sir Tnh»i t? « . -----

highly impressed by the material intelhcrpn 1$ u A certain king once made a proclamation 
and robust earnestness of the CaMdiaJForced h^.would k»ve a golden bail to any one 0”

“ '™' °r ,he p,“' w“,d

Government does not receive a ’fuU rtTfor to p3rtS °l lhe kinSdom people came
the trouble and expense it is put to Onlv l ît remarkable stories, but the king
small proportion of the cadets ?ass into k mW îfM^LV35 quite possible one and

No attempt is made to oblige them To TomeTm twn^ lM* !he[e came an old man, followed by
æfe&æ&Jüg! St ,h“ ’h£ e “ ilr bMW'“
S »%£2S£SSSStSST’.'° ?”■

jmpcssibl. ,0 “pH SffiSSTS t*b“'d ”"d impo.-ibkl" „id
intelligent cO-operation. The annual training jw. aSton,sbed'fang. as he looked at the huge

ng
In 1603-4, i Jac., c. 27, s. 2, forba 

ing of partridges and pheasants, 
hares, with either cross-bow or gun 
total prohibition was relaxed a few _ 
(7 Jac., c. II, s. 6) in favor of persons 
sessed certain qualifications in the 
land or income. We do not, howev 
much light on the point at issue from 
ute book. The old writers on sport co 
aid in the later decades of the sevente 
tury. I have never been fortunate e 
see a copy of Robert Hewlett’s “Sch< 
creation,” which Mr. J. È. Harting tel 
published in 1684; but Nicholas Co 
“Gentleman’s Recreation” first saw 
in 1686, no doubt is an equally reliab 
ity for that period. The author gives I 
vice about shooting, which then inv 
use of a stalking horse, or a substitut] 
(a bush with a spike to stick it in th| 
for example), and all he says points tl 
tainty that birds were shot sitting a 
ming. Throughout' the course of his 
Cox has wildfowl in view. His adviç] 
“under the horse’s neck” or belly is 
incompatible with a flying shot ; equa 
gards use of a bush as cover, which J 
into the ground before the sportsman 
level” ,i.e., aim). This clearly indica] 
at birds on the ground. Nowhere doa 
gest the possibility of shooting a flyinj 
shall offer reasons for believing that G 
little behind his time, and that advance^ 
men were beginning at this time to 
the wing ; but the 1697 edition of Cox’! 
silent on the subject. He still approve 
best fowling-piece that which has th] 
barrel, being 5)^ft. or 6ft. long, with 
ferent bore under Harquebus,” which 
mean of bore whose calibre was held J 
portance provided it were less than tH 
“Harquebus.”

“The’ Experienc’d Fowler,” by fl 
which was published in 1700, contains 
est’instructions for shooting birds on d 
and Sprint’s advice refers to wildfovJ 
we. have the beginnings of shooting 
wing, as shown in print, though, as l id 
there is reason to think that both 
Sprint were behind the times. The 1 
thor followed a plan which required tw 

The pair crept within range 
^ game, and he who was to take the fly] 
” levelled his gun, with its 5ft. 6in. barre 

did not approve of a barrel over 6fd 
“three yards from the ground, a little 
to the way you see their heads stanj 
other man fired at the sitting or sv 
fowl, and the marksman who was to' 
flying shot pulled trigger as soon as 
the flash in the pan, or, if his compati 
very near, as soon as he heard the repo 
method partakes too much of letting 
“fly into it” to be true shooting on d 
but Sprint redeems himself by givind 
tions for a more sporting shot to be 
thè,birds could be met "in the face the

g

not be

“« i. w.rz„., ,o,
gone back the first daygone back the first clay wfknded

But now I m getting to like it ”
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acquainted with one another and^he^r^'^ f°r Procrastination—his owmTesettirw^' b'’ ^japanefe ParIiament
of forming a definite comm,,«;* ,e Process must never be exhibited eSCtt-lr8'/.sm"~r time.in November, 1890.
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Trh0eU^h£°U£by that wonderfulirganizltioï ^olh have pro- Burmese ladies use a considerable amount
N's ,contractors built the cottages' Ip °the.r.tlmes other fashions. Today a care of J tr» ^11 II 18 prePared from the bark 

cleared the gardens and planted crops Whpn • 7°rld permits a man to monopolize a Ihvl ™-}?C*i1^ ,^rown> ground to a pulp and

wilderness. ^ for them in the verdant g^ible «titors, and^^Sn^ There are^nly three dentists located in
A* present there are twelve rt>*A j ln HJirid as to whether he reallv **** Siam. > ■ -
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THE ART OF SHOOTING FLYING_ w. .... .„ K3ÎS^£îsïï?S2î.*■? i-igiSz»,«... «,-din =<,„Pi„,„^ning„,h,le„h

When did English sportsmen begin to shoot Then we have (feoree Ma'rkkmd wW gJ°7n S° $hythat you shots must be were escorted near the high eround and* heM
meir game on the wing? “Kand-gonnes” were “Pteryphiegia, or the Art If Shootine-Flvint* ” blJrel5^ Ill*" iF" If-,y°ti have one Sun a 3$!- until the plains beyond were carefully inspected
used for sporting purposes by those who pos- was. first published in ,727 Concernin^ the %1/h ? ?°St propcl’’ by one of the hunters. He quickly nodded ‘n

IT/ sessed the necessary property qualification authorship of this work7some confusion has iriclv^hlh^lf of..abo“t f'v^ghts of an dicating that the quarry was in sight. The doss
*JW- during the earlier decades of the sixteenth cen- arisen. In old bibliographies we find it to hie finîtof* °r 3ho?%® fly,nR- He seems were moved forward to a point where they
1 tury, as witness^various statutes of Henry ascribed to Dr. Abraham M^klLd-a mistake method of bor" could see the game and released, and in a'l-

\III., wherein, by the way, cross-bow and very excusable in view of the fact that the title the barrel a r that time was to have ment they were off down the grade at a marvel-
hand-gun are generally dealt with together. But page gives “Mr Markland”/In pï!: ‘i the barrel a cylinder to withm a foot of the ous pace, followed by the hunters ridin» well
iher, „ nothing ,x»m to show thnt bird, were name) a, ,uthor; th“ D . Abr.hlm SïS $ £ -™v ,t‘, SJ widened to together. There were three antelope. inf,iS

I
■ quarters of a yard long, contains no hmt that propriate from a man of "^hty two °Whtii he Æi h Mus^i'mThlf T' ^ W top speed. .£ length we had à change to
■ ltwas then usual t° shoot birds on the wing, was the age of Dr. Abraham Maryland ini *3) com-of a tract or narnnhlet^L, » 1 ‘nc°mP!et<^make a shortcut when the antelope werehead-

Licenses were granted specifying the “beasts, than from one of forty-nine though certain^ i-RÂ the titfe ? ®t; referred to the year ed south, and we gained on them perceptibly
fowls or other creatures that might be shot, not out of.place from lie latter A glance IT the titfe page of which runs as follows: Two of the rough-coated dogs, had distanced
and the clause, which gave special privileges to the title-page howler shows’ that “Pterv and T t Err°rs of Marksmen the others, and one was- well tip beside the ^
dwellers on the coasts and broads to the end phlegia” was written by “Mr Markland A V” cw,a?d a TJact uPonT the. Art of foremost antelope. “He’ll tàke him ” shouted '
that they might “exercise and use” their guns for B.A., as nowwritten), ank Abraham Mal IÏS3 anTIemfbrimful a„d a moment lat^th^Sg "?*in the interests of national defence, expressly land became a Doctor of Divinity in 1602 This and methods nf\h™to,»P bih 6 S'p G?”8 into *he air and attempted tb seine the antelope

■ debars them from shooting any • manner of would settle the question of authorship In favor. mostablePark andrüc M ?» tlWt He missed his hold, however
deer heron, shovelard (i.e„ the spoonbill, not of George Markland without the evidence Id-' T^L had at Nn ^4eH \° the'RroUnd, and the other dogs and

the shoveler duck), pheasant, partridge, wild duced by “The Quarterly Reviewer” in Court Road ” • 5 , John street, Tottenham tbe antelope sped onward. The pack seemed -
swine, or wilk elk (i.e., wild swan). the “Athenaeum” of March 30, 1895, to the ef- This author remarks- . - ' v “"able to gain another inch, and before long

That curious statute of 1548 entitled “An fect,that he had seen in some contemporary “It has been often justly observed that ther# 'id whcl°th ev!dent'y were' Raining ground,

I 3&Ï.S3SKS S3ÊÏI Mué
ils r-Sifgtiâ , ,,khayle shot,” and it forbids any person of less Sprint’s work the instruction therein offered IfWlting a bird unnlthewingJthe 13 certain fgc- wh”e we were obliged to slow down a lit-' head and tal1 but a few minutes before could

degree than a Lord of ParliamlnVto shoot “in ’ would bave been no use to him, as Sprint 3 tancenor manvo^e Ime ofdirlcrion ”"e d,S" °[der t0 let the horf,es dodge the many testify.
any place any hayle shot or any more pellotts ”ly with wildfowl in a fashion wholly inap- . Apparently, bad shots wire as numerous in exciting 'lifh^to^"ZI etïCe lentf: and !t was an The place where a .man has caught a 57- 

L*sn.one at a time.” One reason for thus pro- bcabIe to Partridge or pheasant shooting on 1782 as they were in 1727 wHen Martian! swift nuarov he swlft dogs and the pounder must be of interest to any fisherman,
hibitmg the use of small shot was that it “utter- ^ wmg. Row, George Markland, as already wrote! Mr. Lemon laid even more, stress on ‘ We tound nn more f 1 ' V much more, of course, when that man happens
ly destroyed the certainties of shooting, which stated was forty-nine years of age when lie the necessity of fitting the gun to the user than rode bactiô DtnvT n tTuru da-X’ an t0 bav= bcen himself. In fact, had I caught
in wars is much requisite, which suggests that 'vr°te h's P°em. Let us assume that he began did Page. “He shotdd begas exact in fitting • InThe Amatel^ gHt W* tiuntmRto such a fish (»t is an ironical fact that no longer
the sportsman who used a hand-gun in that age 0 tr-J h.s hand at flying shots when he was himself with a gun îtock fcr sh^ttig fîyti» as Sportsman. ago than Wednesday a friend came Up and
shot his birds sitting. It is difficult to imagine tw«"ly- That, would give 1698, or thereabouts, in fitting himself for the clothes he wears’’ a ------- :---- ---------------- congratulated me on my 50-pounder !—and I
that sixteenth-century legislators, country gen- as.the beginning of his "long experience” as a Lemon, by the way, approved a barrel not for A GOOD WAY TO COOK TROUT acutely conscious of an inglorious blank!), the
tlemen as they were for the most part, would wing shot. If this conjecture be Correct, then than 38m. long, “of the size called fifteens ” He T ------ mental picture of the place where I did it
not have recognized the gulf between shooting Vo.î a”d. Sprint were not quite “up to date” as did not care for a larger bore . ., he,n 1 see a mess of trout brought to the would be with me both sleeping and waking,
birds the wing and shooting with ball. On autbor£'«s “n L Perhaps his standard of marksmanship was tab e co]°red a dirty gray by cooking or en- From the vivid geographical and scenic detail

re other hand, such legislators would recog- . F larkiand further states that shoot- unduly exacting—as a gamekeeper, he would wraPPeo m an unattractive coating of browned which I have heard from other lips—over mere
mze hat shooting with hayle shot ’ at a sit- , % . e 2k*ng WtaS 1,1 y"?Sue when be .wrote have a professional’s idea of what constituted 5°rn meal, I feel as though an outrage had 30-pounders, too—I suspect that other fisher-
t'njVr pertcbl"g b,rd. miRbt easily induce a uLrti.»6 c°nf®sse.s.hlmself amazed af the proficiency—but, if the majority were such bad been done to nature. Part of the pleasure of men are impressionable in the like manner,
I US'n5u detrimental ““ c°untrymen as shots when he wrote, there were some remark- hav'ng f ‘rout your plate ought to he in the and to equal extent. This interferes, no doubt,

g t shooting with ball. Further, two . P the skill of Frenchmen. Shoot- ably good Ones a quarter of a century later, as slgbt °J blm- s,lm and strong in his Joseph's with the ordinary avocations of life now and
t0 ClrP®C beforc Eîlg" mint ya" accomplish- may be judged by the bags, made for wagers, .coat. 1 ™ay be a novice in the art,if trout fish- then, because tme must be dreaming, but it

btra^VR^,^8tjr.j,n":.Queen punished in the Sporting Magazine during the ,ng but I can go some people one better in be no bad thing. In a measure, a habit of 
Sed L, r„,Tw-™^ re" wL I3of S*^rt earlier years of the «4teenth. Century To . coo^ng them. , ; making mental pictures of places and supply-
t , • • .. ■ , . ? s rare for an Englishman rie antôngfiis neighbors. Wit- shoot a bird otherwise than on the wing came You are out on the stféàS sBrSëTnbrnîmr ing them with fitting figures and incident en-
to miss one"® ït’tFVrvTm^rohabf'T^r Asrizes” rSt ’̂’^tv ™ I8" ^ at to be. r?garded as «nsportsmanlifte dtrifg that You have only intended to fish £ a co^fe ab'« one to achiev^what is pr^rbfally im-
“infinite miantitv” nf to ‘"^obable that the , , . “P . whe« the im- period if we may judge from the shooting rules of hours and you - have told the family that Posslble> eating one’s cake and having it too
wer' k He^wUh hè^iseThan fnAe rid° ng in fS pla,n m< w«ch hung in the breakfast room of a Sussex you would be home by noon. But by the rime If one had caught that 50-pounder, one
ground firearms otherwise than on the <4™^ shooting lodge in M ^These rules forbade the jmn W. over your head, you are having I Çould catch it again. One could go on catch-

, ' iel by his side is a veo^an of about S'^ imder fine shooting it â pheasant on the ground good time, and there is an interesting stretch ’nfOne would. And that would be finer
In 1603-4,1 Jac., c. 27 s. 2, forbade the kill- year, an honest mar he is 3 Withf l a partridge, on the ground, or of Water just beyond—and there dôèsfi’f seem fishing even than they get at Campbell River,

ZV P-^ndrS and Pbeasants- grouse and feame Act aid mialified to k,ïf a harbor orty °r forty-f.ye .yards away «spec- to be any particularly good reason for goTng )vhere the gunt quinnet run, because salar o
^ - e,n jarara-

aid in the later decades of the seventeenth cen- — fnrpman rJ +h’ .^as ,feveral times been the âf ter noon train for the Stàtétf as thev used ^ hunger, but it has no temptation for the x ^ s \ e less keen in winter than in
tury. I have never been fortunate ertough to Had sh be pefty W', to say in- the West. I had been up nekr Fort ®P"^r*a ^ trout baked in Hay, or cooked summer and many have put their rods away
see a copy of Robert Hewlett's “School Of Re- nr,Id-ad shooting on the wing beep the general Collins shooting ducks with an old frilfld and , , e’ i”ay taste R°°d- but it does ^ ' Bpt- they. cannot put thought and
creation,” which Mr. J. fe. Harting tells me was Vhe W°,d-S m Pare"thesiS would hard- one of my college.classmates, who resided in not look as. Rood as it tastes.. Let- me- give ^V00’-a^d SQ they on catching
published in 1684; -but Nicholas Cox, whose 2. ,' e )een put mt0 Sir Roger de Cbverley’s Denver, accompanied me on my way to the rail vOU my feclPe, and I doubt if you’ll .ever .go T 5 funders, their 5-pounders from the
“Gentleman’s Recreation” first saw the light mo“tb', way station. As we walked we talked abmit h°m,e at noon’ as lonR as there is a fish in your or their pounders fromlhe Exe, or any
in 1686, no doubt is an equally reliable autfior- Markland may fairly be regarded as the the good old times at Yaie^and of old friends crecb which give them special gratifica-
lty for thgt period. The author gives much ad- îatber of sportsmanlike shooting ; he picked his I had heard that another classmate had cone to First* catch y°ur fish—but we had got past '.ls, a very Peasant pastime in which
vice about shooting, which then involved the bird, and passed severe strictures on “young Colorado to live, and asked my companion if he that P°intv Build your fire and let ft burn until t ^an mdulge at any time with considerable 
use of a stalking horse, or a substitute therefor Rree.dy novices who qffen jiope by random bate . knew anything about Mm. He stopped and yog have a good bed of hot ashes. 'HavC'vôùr re‘rcsnment to spirit and mind. Nor is it ab-
(a bush with a spike to stick tt in the ground, to pick a nuinber up. ’ I pass over Giles Jaboc, pointing at the building before us, said he lives trout. cleaned and washed, ready at hand on s°lutev necessary to be catching fish, unless,
for example), and all he says points to the cer- the worthy lawyer, whose “Complete Sports- here. We were in fact before his door. I had anything convenient. Pluck an armful of bal- °1 C°“fSe’ ,one 18 50 constituted that the whole
tainty that birds were shot'sitting and swim- man appeared in 1718. . Comparison, of his a half-hour in which to make the train, and I sam twigs. Rake out your fire, leaving: a base °' °fS Pleasure m angling is centred in the
ming. Throughout- the course of his remarks pages with those of Sprint clearly indicates decided to spend a few minutes with my friend • °f hot stones and ashes. Upon this base lav' We,',®1ht . basket. Quite trifling things
Cox has wildfowl in view. His advice to shoot lar,Re indebtedness to “Th’ Experienc’d Fowl- if he was at home. The servant who opened balsam twigs till you have a layer from six to W1.J1 .bear repetition, because as often as not the
"under the horse’s neck” or belly is obviously er- One original remark he makes bearing the door said he was out, but his wife came to ten inches thick. Now put your trout in a row m‘Bd bas been vividly impressed by th
incompatible with a flying shot; equally as re- on the subject: “I nepd not inform the spirts- see who was at the door and greeted:me cordi- upon this layer, and cover with another laver °ne of my most pleasurable memories is
Sards use of a bush as cover, which was stuck man that his gun for shooting flying ought to ally, and said her husband soon would return, of equal thickness; over all lay ashes and hot rather ridiculous. It was on the other Dee the
into the ground before the sportsman “took his be *»a wide bore, a small matter under a mus- and that, she knew he would be glad to see me, stones. Then Woke your pipe for say twenty one which is part in England, part in Wales
level” ,i.e., aim). This clearly indicates a shot <luet- and much disappointed if I did not wait. minutes or thereabouts y Pursuing my way down stream after having
at birds on the ground. Nowhere does he sug- Many works on sport published during the There was a cheerful open fire in a big fire- When at last vou centlv r«nn». _ drawn two or three pools blank, as usual I
gest the possibility, of shooting a flying bird. I eighteenth century contain advice on shooting P'acc, and before it there were a number of ;n„s you will think affirs/that the t^Ih catile t0 along, deep flat which could only’be
shall offer reasons for believing that Cox was a flymg. Thomas Fairfax, whose “Complete handsome greyhounds and a pair" of rough- not blln cooked at all There JihJ t^ut.hav® fished from a boat, because its bank was
little behind his time, and that advanced sports- Sportsman” was first published in 1760, con- coated bounds which somewhat resembled the their moist beautv thickly Wooded and its depth too greater
men were beginning at this time to shoot on densed the practical advice contained iI “Ptery- Scotch deerhounds. They were a fine lot of Z^ But hr'firSt wading. In it, some forty yard'?^ T iw
the wing; but the 1697 edition of Cox’s W9rk is phlegia” into a couple of brief pages. There is dogs and were kept for hunting antelope. In a handle them or thev w^I toll h°W y°U a salmon come up-that was an -~
silent on the subject. He still approves as “the,. no possibility of mistaking the. source of his in- few minutes my friend came in, and glancing at _r„ ±hpv f J Pa !lS° te,nder Dee that year—and forthwith t I
hist fowling-piece that wliich has the longest . s_piration. The most advanced work on shoot- my watch, I told him I had just time’enough to th„ f y‘ S ® ™ d tb ,°,Ug^ and thr°uRh by mind to have a go for him Then to?i^P
barrel, being 5/2ft. or 6ft. long, with an indif-' ing of this period was “The Art of Shooting fay “How” and good-by. He took my satehel 3 l J thebalsam, they-give clitnb over In1 !
ferent bore under Harquebus,” whiçh I take to F'ying. by Thomas "Page, of Norwich. This from my hand and said: “You can say good-by ... ■ , aromatic, redolence thatt adds a difficult scramble down a htoh ate and
mean of bore whose calibre was held, of no im- book, written in dialogue form, was. first pub- three days from now, but not a minute sooner. M e. perfe™°". to„ the flavor.—Bannister bank, and an involuntary snhJd ove.r"grown

- • ' - - VlisNd in V66, and ran throng at least Jive Tomorrow we are going to bunt antelope, and Merwm, m Outing. known 1 fts F£a Ï t? t
"Harquebus.” - editions. >-It is curious and interesting to see y°u certainly must not miss thjs hunt.” His --------------- o-------------- - quik sufficient to rover y „, e !re not

“The’, Experience Fowler,” by J. Sprint, how^Aimwell,” the instructor, m-his remarks wife joined m urging me to ride with, them, and ONE WAY OF FISHING tually I found a orecario,?» w'”"* ^ cve?'
which was published in 1700, contains the earli- to . Friendly, . the pupil, anticipates what Ave said I would meet an agreeable lot of people, ' ------ , .. W stone, and with a franti™kg a
esCinstructions for shooting birds on the wing, a*e «•‘.-pc babit of regarding as modern ideas, and that I would see many fine jogs which But a week or two ago I gazed upon a his- boring branch’every now ** t nelgb"
and Springs advice refers to wildfowl. Here these belnR btehtied Wfth'lighf on rtmtémpor- were able to run down and take an antelope, tone spot, the place where the biggest salmon ance became a mattel lf "
we, havif7^ beginnings of shooting on the ary fhunmt,kl^g'. Pagt m*° “Aimwell’s” The train time slipped away while-we-talked, ever caught on Dee gave the first sign of its mained for half an hour tlvfoF Vt" 
wirig, as shown in print, though, as I have said, mouGvsuch advice as the following : and I realty did not need much urging to ex- majestic presence. It weighed 57 lb|., and I enough line out to reach th/filh Th f F
there is reason to think that both Çpx and That gun is made for a broad-shouldbred tend my vacation a few days in order to chase had never heard of it before going to Deeside the story fortunately ncrhlncFf ,1S a11
Sprint were behind the times. The latter Mil- man; the stock is bent sideways as if- you antelope with agreeable people and, as I but it*s authenticity seemed genuine enough’" had taken the fly which rli/ ’ lf th® saImo“
thor followed a plan whiefo required two spWts- would lay the plate Of the Icick en-'jrour knee, ^^rned the next day, with one_of the best packs though it was killed many years ago. It played ’ the spot where it was lvin» d evenf“ally c°v«r
men. The pair crept withip range of their and with your hand could bend it. - Give me doRs ^ ever saw on the plains. so said the good fellow (successor to the have nulled me off the t g’ would, no doubt
game, and he who was to take the flying shot leave to recommend this gun to,you. The stock Early the following morning we rode slowly keeper who caught it) who told me '“like a I02 now be relating the im-vt0"!” and 1 sbou d nit
levelled his gun, with its 5ft. 6in: barrel (Sprint of it is of a middling bend and length, and quite out of Denver, a score or more of well mounted of wood” and Was landed without mtich tiiEfi? the odd matter! that conta,V 35 ? exafmple of ’
did not approve of a barrel over 6ft. long!), straight sideways-, which; as you are slender ™efl and women. The.dogs, were carried in a cutty—one hears a similar account of a »ood isfaction ' ' tain an element of sat-
“three yards from the ground, ,a little inclining and your neck somewhat long, will suit you— latge wagon drawn by two horses. _ many of these monsters ; possibly the place in there ;« , ,
to the way you see their heads stand.” The- tbe butt drops about 3m. from the line; for We. proceeded several . miles before we which they are hooked has a lot to do-with the emntv memnrioc ° busy onese^ with
other man fired at the sitting or swimming short-necked men it ought to drop %\n. more.” reached the plains where we might expect to quality, of the fight. The pool from which ally eau»h> I r fc Aft.er, aI1' one has Qccasion-
fowl, and the marksman who was to take the Page, so far as I have been abj,e to discover, fmd antelope, and there was no need of quiet this one came is big and deep, and its tail-end fi»ht Onl ' ’ a • bad , a hnsk- exciting
flying shot pulled trigger as soon as he saw was the first to urge the sportsman to fit him- or caution during this part, of the journey, is not too streamy even in high water so it nmmder wTu,, aga,B fumble after that 15-
tlie flash in the pan, or’, if his companion were self with a gun. Barrels had been reduced to When we .came within sight of a long ridge, would give a heavy fish every chance of borine- amid inrr»diM C<1 F ,dusk’ and tailed at dark j
very near, as soon as he heard the report. This reasonable length at this time. “It is ncces- which was merely an undulation in the vast slowly about and coming tamely to the »aff nm. «n ,2 D e,9plashlnSs and perplexities; ]
method partakes too much of letting the birds sary,”. says Page, “foi; any gentleman who plain, my friend said w* would approach the All that, however, is alien from mv topic- so nprvYd tolfi ’vk^1 ? mouth- watch the un- J
"fly into it” to be true -shooting on the wing, sports much to have two guns, the barrel of high ground quietly apd see if the antelope would be any account of the one fish which’for noimdpril'u^ the gaff feebly at the 16- 
but Sprint redeems himseH.by giving instruc- one about 2 ft. 9 in., which will serve very well were feeding on the plains beyond. a few thrilling seconds bent my rod in almost Lil, th. , show. Presence of 'mind, and
tions for a more sporting shot to be taken if for the begmmqg of th* season and-'for wood As we neared the summit the utmost quiet the same spot, monster though that was too ther* mp‘1ement ffom him ; one can—but j 
the,birds could be met “in the face the way they shooting, the other about 3ft. 3Û1. for open prevailed. The dogs were taken from the wag- as startled eyes which had seen it mm, ® 0 en . what one can do. It will be

. , t seen it come up a, very fane season,—H.T.S. in the Field.
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Sportsman s Calendar
AUGUST

1
The Salmotj-Trollers’. » Month — Spring 

‘ Salmon and'Coh'pes'afl over the Coast. 
One of the best months for stream-fishing 

for Trout.
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The administrative ser- 

.. O" the right Imes-and
aterial, fail through, thjt ab
. Peace organization! " The 
,on and distribution' of the 
>ry, and in many districts 
r purposes of mobilization 
forces of the Dominion are 
reform.

ived

1er, throughout the Dohda- 
F .sentiment with regard to
lis°oh1 °f 5itizenship- And 
lis obligation so strong and
for military training, there
piadians to resent criticism
hmeant, and altogether-in-
[ctive. Sir John French has
1 of seeing much nf the Ca- 
rn,adf‘ It is a real move-
LI°!leredvand encouraged * 
pia the schoolmasters with 
fan read the Mother -Goun- 
pant lesson. - • :
[Government and the peo- 
[rorit by the great expert- 
bfficer wJj°se 
fmodelled the training!^ 
Itish Army, the result of 
hist seen at Aldershot, Sir 
F rendered another service 
fimesS any that have pre-

P°o YEARS OLD

Beful plants in existence is 
he youngest of its species 
I said to be at least 2,000

f that?” you cry, “Why 
jn out, and good for noth-

sugar cane, or you 
) some other source for 
’ou see on the table at

with

gar canes are so very old 
|as you know, reproduce 
Selves in various ways 
pugar cane would do this 
M»tere, however, did not 
feed grew up intrf strong 
a’P°° years that it has 
they have grown it by 

It spring.from-the origin^
1 new” plant is in ratiity 
sugar cane has become 

Ime through not having 
as nature-intended,:thai
to get it to séed at all. 

me it would -in time die 
ost likely the beet-root 
us with the sugar we

[BLE STORY '

r jnade a proclamation
rden ban to any one of 
tell him the most won- 

[ be quite impossible for 
[the prize would not be

i kingdom people came 
e stories,: but the king 
te possible for one and 
and the prize w

P ,°ld man, followed by 
\ immense jar between

Majesty," said the old 
lent father borrowed 
full of gold .promising 
1 pay the same amount

and impossible !” said 
he looked at the huge
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[/’ said the old man, 
den ball, but if my 
f ought to pay your

bed to declare that
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y.»^j^i'*Sr“,",,,,"‘ imvip ^NCfeR^ I^mTRn
The August Housefumish

AM of Our Chocolates Are 
Made on the Premises. They 
Are Pure and Wholesome

Î

mg Sale
1 g?* house to your liking,' an^hTsa^Xtee We°°m

■ ^ car of CHAIRS and TABLES and FANCY* mi)mitt idc"90‘ We received a
I gthw to anive during the we* will make buying moretmeresUng URE yeSterday' and three

:: «a
ITO e, but we may now 

sustained interest—the
E

.i

are
areV

sseosocooc

Wilton Rilgs, Today. $22.50
•)WTherePise ïo ^p^MuÏÏd om of tooms^T^ ^ qUalîty and durability.

Wilton Piles do. Th^rues ar?inT^ ÂWeirS t0 t?eJextent that the

$22.50

Is
S

Pongee Silh Sale, on Friday Ba airis in Our Dra ery Dept. •W«S 1t3r T£ ifiST' Po"S”,Silk'36 i»*s
at per yard ....... ° Fnday we w,1! close the surplus

Be here early, as this quantity will not i?st long at 'this' low '^kf

y

Our Drapery Department opens up this morning 
Art Draping Fabrics, including Printed Sateens, C 
Printed Muslins, Printed Canvases, Madras 
Silks and Brocades;

with some fine bargains in 

retonnes, Casement Cloths, 
Muslins, Art Serges, Tapestries,I A Popular and Interesting Depart™»,».

■1,ana hfRTYcLEsTTpA^TMPNrAryENT M?DICINE
whe°rebbvgiVing 7°U *! adyanta?e °f our extens^buyh.g'fadlhie? 
t £a °rnr ?Urchase your »eeds at lew and reasonaWeSi«s 
You can always rely on our goods being genuine and bur stoblc fresh

you ^d«o°^g5e8fked at rMdo” fa»

ti

Drapery Fabrics at 15c Madras Muslins, Today, 
at 25cto i5c

our stock, will give I 4‘
Arts and Crafts Draping Fabrics in

Madras Muslins, ecru shade, double width. 

_ These muslins make dainty curtains for 

bedrooms and small drawing-rooms, and

Seidlitz Powders, 8 in box, 15c,
Abbey’s Salt, large .... „...........
Enos Fruit Salt, $1.00 size ....
Sal Hepatica, $1.35, 70c and ..
Bnomo Seltzer, $1.00, 50c, 25c
Sodium Phosphate, 1 lb.............
Fluid Magnesia ;........................
Fruit-a-Tives, large 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 50c size for ... 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 40c, 3 boxes for
Chase’s Pills......... .
Carter’s Pills 
Eclectic Oil .........
Minard’s Liniment 
Chase’s Ointment .
Cuticura Ointment 
Zam-Buk ................
Orange Quinine Wine, quart bottle" for
Beef, Iron and Wine ................................ ..
Scott’s Emulsion, 45c and 
Nestles’ Milk Food .................. .

every
25< I style of design and colorings that is re- 
75^ quired t0 make the windows look neat 

35* and dai"t-v- Today, 35c, 25c, 20c . .15* 
IO* J Printed Sateens in a big variety of colors

and dainty. Today, 35c, 25c, 20c.. 15* ''

•mor 2 for

New Tapestry Carpet Squares at $11.50f

TrrFr"te' baa
the hbuseWeaSizae z x,1,15?’ak|-g0?d fl°°r C0VerinS f°r any room in 

e nouse. bize 3 x 3%. See Government Street window. To-

^ The New Models of Ladies* Milling
Attention

r ,lo|an^nin!LOUr GovlrTent Street windows or our Millinery Department, second 
by us Sc from Pari h fa MsÜC nations in Fall Miiiinety mported
" orM of corrS fashion Thfal^^ T C,0Sely this ^tore keeps with the 
ian studies in black and white fa ,'h 1leMpredohmiinf1"« = are principally Paris-

I Prices range from $5.75 u^ds M°°nSh ‘Urban Hindo° ‘"ban effect.

are largely used for casement curtains, 

and come in a large number of designs. 
Today .......

25*if
........... . 20*
.......45*
......40* I *

....... $1.10

..........20* À

.25*• • * ••• • • p «

20^% ....20^ /
20< ■
50*
65*

*140* si40*
65*

180* )
45*., „ AU Baby Foods at Reduced" Prices

SÏÏ5Ï Atao”d c”“
Almond Cream 
Oatmeal Cream 
Witch.Hazel Cream

f Hazeline Snow ..... .......................... ...

Nèwbro*s Herpîcidè, 85^ ...........

T^Suti?erti,d Si8ter8‘ Hair Tbnic'. 'go^ and.................

::-r....•••»*•**• » v« «I * »

....45*
20* '2. k■u. ...

Three Great Special Bargains from The New G>stumes
•> « • 20*■t 20*1M

20*
35*
35*

Will Appeal to the 
Most Exacting Wo-

40*
45*

mm■ Th"c is n° excuse for not having a Linen Suit
'aScf mendous Bargains are offered.-
SQ*

g linen Costumes, regular $|5.0Q. May fnr «75
»•••. «•••.* •• ®5#75

linetlits, re

•>
or Linen Dress 8now, especially when such tre- #01

Cuticura Soap, per cake 
Pears’ Soap, per cake ..
Wright’s Coal Tar Soap, per box

Sr<£SK?.? -w-rï m,'Swîüï
Gosnell’s Cologne ..................... , . " " ----------
Hair Brushes, Tooth Btud^," ^ ^1^^^

sal
A
sol000

man of Today the

as
of
for

This season's Costumes was
are by far the the

Ver

gaaçyÇups, aSc—Value, 35e tn su no

>“•...........................5.5. . ..25*

smartest appearing; garments that have 
been bur good fortune to show.

m. day
In ti 
«teteNew

shades and new materials predominate 
to a extent, while the coats are all 
of medium length. Yet you will notice 
many innovations in their construction, 
tailoring and finish. In fact, there seems 

, no. limit to the skill of the artists who

„ ..ML-__ :_____.uupoiBorrow. 58.
-V * *     • •    An «IT• •. • * .Ç8.75

L
been

*

I

Linoleums in Many TU« Rff»».; LOmour
thedrat, perJ *

W4yd., 35c ' • t reéularl at $8.757

X: 1- «feses?
.................................. | a

tlon«,
Reid,rot
were
■The
PfaVed
guard
the ti
Vise i
Weil,
tires
Ingale

Çk« they should clear out quickly Mad, responsible for the smart changes in 
women’s wearing from season to 

-Prices start at

are

■ season.
$25.00k _
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